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в coach to Coldbrook and, evidently with 
t ^ the idea of enquiring closely into the dif

ferent statements that had been made to 
him, boarded the engine and got his infor
mation first hand from the driver. Ue rode 
to Torrybom getting off there and took 
He own time in inspecting the different 
sites that no doubt had been recommend- 
ed to him. This is the explanation 
of a somewhat curious story that has 
been going the rounds to the effect that the 
minister lei* the cil/ by this route in order 
to get away quietly. But it is sufficient at 
any rate to say that *he demands of the 
department over which he presides are at 
all times uppermost in his mind and tb-t 
such a trifling matter,comparatively sper’:- 
ing, as a station at Torryburn receives the 
same careio*1. attention as the larger pro
jects do.

ЯНМ WANTED AN BXGHAHQB.

A Crockery Store Man Who Discovered Who 
Wee Lilting the tioodi.

The Christmas season to many a family 
proves a difficult problem to solve,especial- 
у in the matter of a choice of a gift to a 
son, or a daughter or some loved one. 
To the newspaper man this particular sea
son has its gloomy side, ; because he gen
erally knows what to choose as a Christmas 
box. There is oue person at least that 
has found nerve es good as cash any day.

The person referred to resides in the 
North End and is well known in social 
circles in that part of the city. Just a 
week ago a certain member of this family 
visited a Noith End crockery store and 
after pricing several articles, departed 
without having made a purchase. Shortly 
after the lady’s departure the proprietor 
of the store missed a china toy, not very 
expensive, but odd, because there happen
ed to be but three ot the kind in the shop.

None of the clerks had sold the article 
and the proprietor of the establishment 
concluded at once that the toy had been 
stolen. On Monday morning the proprie 
tor got a severe nervous shock when a lit 
tie girl entered the store and handed him a 
parcel with thf remark that “mama# want 
edit changed lor a cup and saucer.”

When the parcel was opened and the 
stolen toy revealed, the proprietor sent 
back word to the child’s mama to come 
herself and select a cup and saucer.

It is needless to say, the woman has not 
as yet complied with the crockery man’s 
request, and furthermore, she is not likely 
to call either to claim the toy or make the 
exchange.
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! KING’S COUNTY RECOUNT.
Pact* Brought Out Showleg That the Deputy Returning 

Officers Did Not Know Their Duty.
Magistrate Ritchie Wants to Know why Certain 

Never Reported.
:

:la the wordo of M.gietr.te Ritchie beat. infeet the haonts ol 
••There i. too much ol tbie police protec- these ebendoaed women. In accepting

money from these people the policemen ol 
St. John are laying themsel.ee open to t 
grave charge, and, it each a charge was 
onoe laid againot them throngh the proper 
channel, they would find them.el.ei place- 
ed in the dock ■■ criminal», rather then 
teetilying to the lew-breiking qcelities ol 
oitieone who ere leas culpable than they

The Kings county recount which ie to 
be resumed this morning et Hempton, bee 
eisamed a phase that ie iatereeting so well 
u important. So many things have come 
np in connection with the recount of the 
ballot», that those who have been watching 
the operation! of the court, ere amazed at 
the different interpretations placed upon 
the lew by the deputy returning 
officer». It look» almost « though 
quite a large number ot them either did 
not understand the duties ot their position 
or did not wish to understand them.
Things were permitted to be done, which 
tor example in the city ol St. John, would 
never have been thought of. Ballots were 
marked in almost every possible way 
end now becouso the friends of 
Col. Domville or Mr. Fowler did not 
object to them at the time, the judge 
who is recounting the billots soys thot he 
has nothing whatever to do with those 
that were not objected to on the polling 
day. There is no doubt that Judge Wed. 
derburn thinks he is perfectly right in his 
decision end all right thinking people are 
contented to leave it to hil judgment.
Still there ia no nee in denying the 
fact that the friends of Col. Domville 
and ol the administration are very much 
annoyed at the turn events hive taken in 
King» county, because there was undoubt
edly methods used which did not conform 
with the law. The paper that wm sent 
Irem Ottawa and upon which the ballots 
were to be printed wm only need 
in part and the evidence that very 
many ot the beliefs were piinted upon 
other paper then that sent by the clerk of 
the court in chancery is indisputable. For 
exemple the following list taken from the 
retnrns from the recount officer, Judge 
Wedderburn, .peaks for itself. Progress 
takes it from the Sun report which surely 
will not do Mr. Fowler on injustice.

N on-residents, A to G—One Domville 
ballot reserved, and one taken from the 
Fowler envelope, left the atatus ; Domville 
47 ; Fowler, 40. Not one ballot showed a 
water mark.

Go. 17, Sussex—One Domville ballot 
reserved ; result, Domville, 27 ; Fowler,
28. Not one water marked.

Go. 7,Rothesay—No change ; Domville,
145 ; Fowler, 63, Twelve water marked 
ballots were cast for Domville and four for 
Fowler.

No. 4, Kers, showed the greatest care 
in the order end neatness with which the 
retarna were made, and the marks on the 
ballots were creditable throughout. No 
change wee possible ; Domville, 36 ; Fowl
er, 69. One of the former end three of the 
letter water marked.

5 No, 18, Sussex, A to F, produced no 
) change ; Domville, 93 ; Fowler, 93. This 
$ poll fared better in the way ot the water 
у mirk, 45 of those cast for Domville and 
< 55 for Fowler having the talismanic sign.
5 No. 12, Havelock, A. to K. pasted 
" without alteration, although only 6 cf 

Domville’a and 18 of Fowler’s ballon 
Showed the water line ; Domville,77 ; Fow
ler, 140.

No. 2. Cardwell, also passed scathe
less ; Domville, 128 (water marked, 26) ;
Fowler, 187 (water marked, 22.)

No. 1. Hampton, A to K, had no water 
marked auppliei, and the count «tends ;
Domville, 128; Fowler, 95.

In the corresponding booth, L to Y 
Domville stands 94, with 89 water mark» ;
Fowler, 128, with 61 water marks.

No. 5, Uphsm, msde no change ; Dom
ville, 95 (52 water marks) ; Fowler, 126 
(67 water marks).

The final poll was Ne. 3, Waterford, 
which gave Domville 97 end Fowler 112, 
with 67 and 66 water marks respectively.

To give some idea of hew the ballots 
were marked it may be stated that one of 
them et le«t which cerne ont had а егом 
opposite Col. Domville’» name end throngh 
that cross were perhaps eight or ten 
parallel lines. Opposite the name 
of Mr. Fowler there wm also а отам 
The deputy returning officer allowed 
that ballot. Comment teems umneoes 
•ary and yet, because the representative of 
Col. Domville in that polling heath did 
aet object to the ballot, the officer ot the 
ro-count now wye that he has nothing to мНШоаіо.

do with it.
Thia may bo the low hot it does no6 

seem to be a law that can prevent fraud 
end illegal practices at elections. Aeoth- 
bellot wm marked for Fowler end the 
initials of the men who voted were pieced 
over the егом and underneath the 
figure 5 with о dollar mark beside 
it. That ballot wee allowed. Per
haps, however thé moat remarkable thing 
in connection with the water tine ballots 
and those printed upon otheaSpoper 
the imperfect letter on the ballotq not 
printed on the official paper,(and the clear
ly defined letter en those printed on the 
water line paper. Thia would worn to 
•how either that the ballots wore printed 
in different offices, or that there had been 
two seta ot ballots printed. In one dis
trict the returning officer did not initial 
any of the ballots, and in another (^strict 
it seems as though a dozen had boon ІЖ- 
itialing the ballots.

The hand writing of the returning of
ficer was rather ot a cramped nature apd 
yet the initial» on the ballot» wm in a flow
ing baud which showed thot another per
ron had certainly written it. Thia ia per
haps the first time, under the new law,thot 
any rigid investigation in the marking ol bal
lots has taken place, and it will be for the 
interests ot juatioo that it ahould be aa 
thorough as possible. The friends of the 
geve --Tient do not wrnt any favors ot the 
hinds of the opposition.

tien business in this city.”
This remark wm the outcome ot a trial

of one of the Sheffield street unfortunates 
who figured in the police court on Monday. 
She was charged with rolling “beer” with- 
ont » license.

That donghty and officious sergeant, 
Campbell, hod laid the complaint against 
the proprietor of the premises. He told 
hia story in hi» own inimitable manner. 
■After he bad gotten throngh hia tittle 
speech. Magistrate Ritchie, gave Sergeant 
Campbell в tittle inaide information.

Hi»; Honor, the magistrate, remarked 
that it seemed more than passing strange, 
that some certain honsea to the vicinity ol 
Britain street,were never reported in their 
many violations ol the lew. The judge 
Oven «bed Campbell how it wm that a 
certain Kate Brown, resident at the corner 
ot Britain end Pitt streets, wm never re
ported for a violation of the liquor lew. 
The magistrate went even Inrther end 
sorted that this particular women wm 
under “police protection” end invited 
Sergeant Campbell to hand him in the 
names of any policemen who were to the 
habit of visiting that domicile.

Hia Honor claimed that he wm in the 
receipt ot » letter from o resident ef that 
locality. Said letter contained some very 
damaging information, end further the 
missive stated that a policeman of the St. 
John force was seen entering the house 
kept by the woman in question. The 
magistrate particularly impressed upon 
Campbell the necessity of reporting any 
euch misdeameanors by the police of St. 
John. Of course it was cot even hinted 
that Campbell himself would be guilty ol 
such a transgression of duty. He is sup
posed to bo the model policeman.

In New York and other cities a crusade 
against vice has been inaugated. The citi" 
zens of St. John were not aware thet in 
onr own quiet and peaceful city, certain 
houses presided over by women ot 
doubtful reputation, were in the words ot 
Police Magistrate Ritchie, “under police 
protection.”

Yet such is the case. Many irreproach
able citizen» and tax-payers living in the 
South End know that it is a common oc
currence to see policemen in plain clothes 
entering the precincts occupied by these 
females and making a stay that seemed to 
•nch citizens as if the city was psying 
pretty dearly lor the services oi such police- 
men when they could thus tflord to waste 
their time. This remark does not refer to 
any special one “cop" but could be op- 
plied I to e'holf a dozen of our present force.

Why the Magistrate should select Csmp 
bell as the man to report the other pol
icemen seems a mystery to the uoin struct- 
ed public. It may be because Campbell 
it sever derelict in his duties, or, perhaps, 
it is possible that Campbell knows more 
about this matter than the public imagines. 
Anyway, there ia one thing sore, some of 
the policemen are in bad odor up around 
the police court at present, and the cold- 

' -en of the court room is not the only 
lrigid article in that vicinity.

Progress referred, some time ago, to 
the iquabbles and internal troubles of that 
family on King street East. It was re
marked at that writing, that they were not 
a happy family. Facta, have since proven 
that Progress was right in the statement 
then made.

The statement made by the magistrate 
.m the court on Monday morning came like 
a bombshell to “the lower five” on the 
outside of the rails. Some ot the police
men were astonished too, but not in the 
orme sense m the spectators. Some of the 
brsn-bntton brigade knew very well thet 
they were guilty, others were waiting 
patiently to brer the names of their 
brother-officers who were thus so remisa in 
their function M guardians ot the peace.

The word police—protection in itroli, 
means more than ie applied in this оме.
It means і the bringing into onr city the 
corrupt waye and praticte of the Now 
York police force. It means that tome of 
out police men—are receiving pay from the 
city under false pretenjei, It means that 
police

are.
A abort time since, the police had e 

petition presented to the Common Council 
praying for an increase in their wages. 
According to Magistrate Ritchie, they are 
not worth the stipend they already receive. 
In laet, instead ot getting a new overcoat, 
some members ol the police lores should 
lose the coat, which now covers a multi
tude ol sins.

Leaving all comment aside. The magis- 
statement is a sweeping charge 

againat the police force. If “police pro- 
tection” is in vogue in St. John we are in 
a sorry plight. The policemen have it in 
their power to disapprove the remarks 
made by Hii Honor. It they tail to do 
this they moat and should consider them
selves peace-breakee, instead ol peace
makers. in the meantime the police awaits 
with interest the sequel of the Police Mag
istrate—1 ate Broun—Sergeant Campbell 
episode.

In thia happy season of Yuletide the 
whole world rejoices, but it is less than 
probable that there will be any leativities 
in that King street east establishment— 
hardly in this century. If the “police pro
tection” charge is true some of the police 
men do not need an increase of pay ; why 
should they when they can afford to drive 
]Mt horses, build houses, etc., from out of 
their present monthly earning P

Happy on the Stage,

There is more than musical ability in 
the make up ol Gwytin Miles, as those who 
attended Tuesday night’s concert will 
agree. There is a streak ol humor in the 
well known vocalist, and quite a large one 
too. The Opera Home was very cold on 
the evening mentioned, as it has been a 
number of times lately, and just м the 
singer came out to render aclasiical selec
tion, a strong draught blew from the 
wings on the stage and could be lelt in 
the audience, causing a few of the nearer 
ones to draw their wraps closer about 
them. Mr. Miles perceiving this and no 
doubt feeling the breeze himielt, turned his 
head slowly around and upward, to roe 
whence it came, then bringing hie lace 
back to the stage front he gently aatted 
bis neck, giving the andience at the same 
time one ol hie genial and irresistably 
tunny smiles. He almost said, he certain
ly acted, and to perfection the slang word 
ol the day ! First a smile went ill around 
the room and then a thunderous applause 
and the witty little singer was made more 
popular than ever.
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Not Se.^Sarah J, beloved wife of 
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The Returning Soldiers,

By the time Progress is before the ■ “ 
public, it will no doubt have been deeétl- r ' 
ed whether Colonel Otter and hi» .mi
to come directly to St. John, Should they 
do to, end should they corners the steam
ship people think on the eve Jf, or perhaps 
on Christmas day, whale novel ChrietmM, 
old St. John will have I Snow clad streets 
E ndows be decked with bunting, floating 
flsge, smiling laces, cheering throats, and 
voices echoing everywhere a Christmas 
wish, and a Canadian welcome. Every 
heart will be overflowing with Yule-tide 
cheer and pure and unrestrained patriotism. 
What a living picture for the retiming 
lads, m they tramp through the snow 
dressed in the kharki unilorms that have 
lelt the heat ot battle and the scoroh ot 
Africa’s sun. Christmas always has been 
kept in a truly Chriatmas fashion in onr 
dear old Loyalist town. Homes are bright 
and happy, parents and children, 
friends end relatives ere drawn nearer 
together by the expressions of love 
end Yule-tide cheer, and the hearts ef all

b~ -

!RAILROADS.
'

Herrington Turned Up.

Progress some weeks ago referred to 
the mysterious disappearance of John Har
rington, from hie North End home on 
Sheriff street. Last week he snrprised bis 
relatives and friends by walking into his 
former home. The young fellow had been 
in Massachneette, end having tired of hie 
trip, presented himeelt at hie old home, 
making a very substantial Xmaa gift.

Tourist Sleeners.
MONTREAL

PACIFIC COAST,
lEVBBT THURSDAY. beat an echo to the angela’ “goodwill"

іsong. What a day on which to 
onr soldier boys! What a happy bhadtog 
ol national love and ChriatmM sentiment 
there will be! Toured, feted, end hswnand 
in the motherland, how it will fill their 
hearts with pride to receive such a royal 
Chriatmss welcome м we will surely give 
them, in their own Canadian home.

For lull t articular! u to
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the week.

He Got Seventy Ou ta.

There’s an old laying that when “some 
people fall out, honest people get their 
dues.” The saying might fit many 
although it ie generally applied to these 
who follow the “horee swopping” business 
It might be applied to many classes‘of 
tradesmen, and is sometimes spoken of 
when lawyers start to wrangle with each 
other. However it would not be s mise to 
speak of them aa the somebody’s who fal* 
out. The police magistrate was ei^igod 
last week in dealing out judgment in » 
suit brought by one of the city constable* 
against a west side lawyer who failed to 
pay up for little service rendered by the 
constable. The «mount sued for was m 
the vicinity of S3 and the constable who 
come out on top got seventy cents on ao- 
oount for the disciple ol Blackstone.

.Gave It HI* Personal Attention,

The Honorable Minister ot Railways 
when last in the city lonnd that there were 
e greet many people who wished to inter- 
view him upon nr liters ’itèrent’ ig to 
them elves personally as weUasto the 
constituency. It wm a very difficult matter 
indeed tor him to obtain an hour to himself 
beosuie of the demands upon his time 
tor a hearing. There were many 
matters in connection with the 
Intercolonial that called for hia attention 
aid one of them at least wm the erection 
of a new station at Torrybnrn. At the 
present time there is no telegraphic elation 
between Coldbrook and Rothesay, and the 
winter port business has made it at time» 
imperative that this should bo remedied 
at the earliest possible moment. A 
very long end new siding hie been put 
to at Torryburn and the necessity of a 
telegraphic station ot that place has been 
impressed upon the management of the 
road. All the trainmen, however, agree 
in saying that there ia a very heavy grade 
at thia point and the locating of a new 
station where the aiding ia now and Ьм 
been for many years would not ho in the 
interests of the railway. So when Mr. 
Blair got ready to leave St John ha did 
aot go to the central elation but took

Intercolonial Railway’
I>n and titer MONDAY Nov. 2Slh, 1900, train. 

11 ran dtily (Sunday, excepted) as follow. , <

RAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN ! \Й
КЙЙЙЖй5ЙЙїіїїгЗ^
pres* for Sussex.’ Ї.7.Ї.7
press for Quebec and Montreal......................17 06
commodation for Halifax and Sydney,......... 22.1 j
L through sleeping car will be attached to the 
In leaving St. John at 19.86 o’clock for Quebec 

Mon real. ^
L sleeping car will be attached to the train 
Ying St. John at 22.00 o’clock for Halifax.
ebec^radMonü^ti ехргем.1вЄРІ11*

...............1216
• .10.40

l

A

RAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN j
prewlrem Sniiex,,.......................................... ..  80
pr... from Qnebeo and Montra.]................. 12 40
oommodtiton from Moncton,...........................1416
prom nom Htiifox, Plctou «nd Point dn Cbane,
......І........................................................16 00-
pnu from Hull 1.x and Campbellton............19 is
oommodmtloa from Rtilfox 
>lly, except Monday,

Vacation Bxcnrsloos.
rf-The Intercolonial railway Ьм erode ar

rangement! for Chriatmu end New TamaІ
vacation excursion return tickets to

. a teachers and rohelais returning ta 
homes. These ticket» will be isewefl bam

.good to
D.i

the 8th to the Slat at Deoaaahflr 
return until January list, at first сієм 
way faro between stations an its syetea^

1
JoXa^X. a, „Jj|.

ot
instead el patrolling their
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SUFFERING WOMEN
My treatment will cure pro 
ly and permanently all dist 
peculiar to women such 
placements, inflammatic 
cerations & ulceration ot womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorihcca 

Full particulars, testimonials 
WRITE «от grateful women and entiers- 

fOR FREE ations ol prominent physicians 
BOOK, sent on application.

lulls C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal
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• IWM witching her rather closely, for I 

was interested from the first time I ever 
saw her on the street.

way down, part of a brick fell, hot he 
caught it between his kaees, and carried H 
down without noise.

When Hunter had also gone down, they 
crossed the drawbridge and found them
selves in an etched passage, ending in the 
doer which separated them from the upper 
citadel. This was the moment for the 
picklocks to be proved,snd they were tried 
in vain ! The bolt was of oast iron ; filing 
was useless ; and the stone in which the 

worse— bolt was fastened was so fortified with bars 
I of cast iron that it could not be cut out. 

“Checkmate !” murmured Hnnter.
“We must undermine the gate,” said 

Boys. “We have our pocket-knives.”
They had worked about a quarter of an 

hour making little headway, for the pav
ing stones under the gate were about ten 
inches square and closely bound together, 
when they were alarmed by a noise like 
the distant report of a gun. As the sound 
became fainter, it resembled the csutious 
opening of the great gate.

For a moment all seemed lost. Stories, 
only too true, of the barbarous treatment 
of fugitives had often reached Valencien
nes ; to be overtaken meant a horrible 
death. There was a faint sound of foot 
steps in the passage, and the two men 
rose to their feet and stood back to back. 

“Boys!”
It was Whitehurst’s whisper, and in

stantly all was hope again Г The noise 
had been caused by М>п§^|| dropping his 
knapsack on the echoing bridge. White- 
burst had remained perfectly still while he 
heard the sentinel walk up and examine 
the inner side and then walk away. It 
was a narrow escape ; the fugitive and the 
soldier were scarcely more than a yard 
apart.

They all began work now, and at half 
past ten the first stone was raised, and 
half an hour later there was a hole large 
enough to creep through. The first and 
second drawbridges they crossed on the 
iron hand-rails, and thus gained the upper 

, . us. I was three or citadel,
portumtics to the suspects, end they ere four dey. pleeding with my .hoe heel on 
likely to take them. There isn't much that well before .he agreed to meet me. 
chance ol postal theft, in a city like thi., and by that time I had told her everything 
everything i. to systematized and work i. and .he ju.t couldn’t relate to give me 
to thoroughly .ubdivided ; hot in .mailer ,0me kind ol a .how. Alter my firat walk 
place, poatal clerk, have more leeway, to achool with her I wa. utterly gone, and 
Money order atealing i. for inatance, though .be .laid on and wa. graduated in 
really impo.aible in thi. office, became the telegraphy .he never bad a chance to 
application i. presented to one clerk, pa.»- practice what .he learned, for L 
ed on by him to another and goea through got , job I had made her promiae to 
several hand, before it i. complete. But, me and give up telegraphy, 
in the ordinary office, there are frequently 
cases in which a money order clerk fills ont 
a lot of blank orders, with vouchers pay
able to himself, at different places through 
the country, collects the money and then

could accomodate himself to the slope of 
the roof, so os to get benesth it. After 
enob failure he would soar away out of 
sight, only to come back and circle round 
the home till he had determined how low 
to stoop. Then like a flash, he would dart 
beneath the projecting eaves.

Apparently it was necessary to make but 
one effort, tor there was no popping in and 
ont, no no certainty, bat when he came it 
was with one msjeetie swoop, and the next 
moment he would be on. his perch es rigid 
and nnroffi;d as if he had never left It.

Beamed Him.
Miss Sup Perstitious—Do you take any 

stock in dreams, Mr. Ledger P 
Mr. Ledger—Do I P Why, sometimes 

after we’ve been taking stock at the store 
I don’t dream of anything else for weeks.

і*

! " The Green Goods
/Wen Are Busy.

“She wu a rtranger in town and of 
conrie, there waan’t any chance for my be
ing introduced to her, and os for flirting, 
•he .bowed no more eigne of it than a ni
ter of charity would, though I give her

_ ... . „ m , every opportunity. I found ont bv a care-
The United State, poet office .n.pector. ... a -crap. That man of our. great, fol ,t»dy of window, that her room in the 

■re busy men. Fourteen ol them do the He could have done the three fellow, up boarding home wa. next to mine in the 
detective work of the poatal .y.tem in the without help, if he had begun .hooting hotel, and that only made me feel 
etata of New York, though five time, that right a.ay. bnt-he grabbed the money ,0 ne.r and yet .0 far, you understand" 
number could not ..tirtaotonly handle .11 and fort time. Two other green good. | knew.be would not beta the .chool 
the bunnei. that legitimately belong» to men hunt in through the 
the inspector.’ department. Oocaiionally door. He made .ore they were onr men 
outride detective, are called in to aariatthe 
regular force, but inch cue. are rare, and, 
aa a rule, the inspector, attend to the more 
glaring oases ol hand practiced through 
the mail, and let the other, slide.

The green good, burine.» alone would 
occupy the time of double the number of 
importer, cn the force, if all the ctaea, in 
regard to which evidence is handed in, 
were followed up. Pyobably no one ont 
ride the port office department le.lize. to 
what proportion, thi. .windling hueinee. 
ha. grown, and certainly the portai author
ity. are th#only person, making a deter

mined fight against the evil.
‘Thi. green good, octopus i. really co

lossal,’ said Chief Inspector King to a San 
reporter, ‘and it i. worked with practically 
no opposition save from os. I wish this 
campaign against vice could extend to the 
swindling burines. ; but the trouble is that, 
in a green good, case, the man swindled 
isn’t above reproach himaeli, and the public 
hasn’t any sympathy with him. There is 
•omething in that view of the question ; but 
as a matter of fact, a very large number of 
the hayseed victim, are simple minded and 
ignorant rather than actually dishonest.
They .re worked upon cleverly, and they 
are in strait, for money, and they are told 
that the passing of ‘duplicités’—never 
‘counterfeit.’ you know—cannot hurt their 
family or neighbors or friends. The bill, 
can be passed anywhere, they are fold, and 
no one is the worse for them, except the 
government ; and, anyway, the whole 
tiring is no worse than the greenback, or 
silver scheme, which political partie, want 
to establish by law. That’s the way the 
green good, men talk to the old dnfler 
until they persuade him that black i. 
white, and he actually doesn’t re.lize that 
he i. going into a swindling game. One 
can’t help feeling sorry for aome ol the 
victim.. Other, go into the thing in de
liberate dishonesty.

About 86 per cent ol the men who re
ceive the green good, letter, either put 
them in the fire or turn them over to the 
portal authorities. Hardly a day goes by 
that we do not get a big pouchlul ol such 
literature from Washington. It i. sent 
to the postmaster general and then for
warded to us. The letters are mailed from 
points all over the country, but every one 
knows that all the big green goods deals 
ate worked from New York. The city is 
a perfect hot bed for the business. Men 
with bigimoney are behind the gangs, and 
the amount of cleverness, money and work 
put into the business is tremendous.

‘No corporation in the country runs its 
.flairs more shrewdly. We know the 
headquarters ol virions gangs, and are 
hot upon the tracks ot meny ol the swind
lers, but it takes time and patience to get 
evidence egainet them. Of course, we can 
attack only a small number ol cases out 
of the thousands that come up, and the 
workers cover their tracks so skilfully that 
it is wonderfully difficult to run them down.
Then, unless they are caught red handed, 
where is the evidence to convict them P 

‘The man who has been dnped isn’t 
ordinarily willing to appear, because it is 
equivalent to conlessing himsell a fool or a 
rascal. II he does appear the opposing 
attorney has a fine opportunity to protest 
agsinat his competency as a witness, be
cause on his own testimony, he is a would- 
be thief. There yon are.

“We thought we had the worst gang, a 
few months ago, when that Pelham case 
came up. AU the circumstances were in 
onr favor. The viotim didn’t complain, 
yon know, but a sturdy, nervy friend of his 
came dewn to get that money back. He 
was immense—a great big fellow with iron 
nerve and pluck. This friend who had 
been fleeced believed that he could remem
ber exactly the eourse over which he had 
been token to meet the retired ‘Treasury 
Official’ who buried the ‘government plates 
and aeted as banker. He drew the dia
gram, starting from the AstorJHouso, and 
wo figured out that the moating place was 
a road house in New Rochelle. There 
was a possibility ol its being Mount Ver
non. 80 wo dirided np forces and want 
to the two places. The man tram np 
country met the green goods steerers and 
allowed himself to be taken to the bank
er’s. Thera ho mat the line old gentle
man. There were only two other men in 
the room. Things want along 1Л right 
until tho critical point came. Then there

11

!
more

ahell I than three months, and as half that time 
bad gone by and I still bad made no pro- 

come to help him out, but we were tooling g,,,, 1 began to grow desperate, for I 
around over at New RooheUe, and he waa couldn’t bear the thought of losing her 
at Pelham. So he was np against five, end Ton know 1 romance like that make, a 
they did him. I teU you we were «re deal more impression on a fellow than the 
about that failure. I don’t know when ree[ thing.
wnwiUgot another inch chance. There One Sunday afternoon I we. in my 
arent many men with that chap’s nerve. r00m lnd ,he in hers, and I could 

‘S11U we have sent a number ot green hear her driving a nail in the wall and a

great thought came to me suddenly. The 
send a great many more. The govern- next minute I had caught np one of. mv 
ment is in dead earnest. It can’t stand lor 1

'
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Part,.
‘See Paris and flie Г as the saying is.’
‘One might as well. He’ll have nothing 

left to live on after seeing Paris this 
year.’

-Do yon cinsider her a woman of intel
ligence?’

•Well, she certainly is a woman ol good 
understanding.”

‘What do yon mean by that?’
-She has shapely feet.’

І
goods men to the penitentiary, and we will-1 1

$ VN
shoes end was ponnding its heel on my 

.party to wholesale swindling; but the I wall, but I wasn’t driving nails. Not much 
municipal official, do not bother their I I „.king a telegraph call. It wasn’nt 
hesi. about it. A sucker goes to police anything in particular, only an ‘attention’ 
headquarter, and tell, bis story, leads the call, and alter repeating it till I was about 
pohee to the place where he met the gang, to give np in despair it wu answered from 
and there, no gang there, no tables, no the other side. Then I telegraphed. ‘How 
money. That’s the end of it. All the

V /
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1
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_ do you do P* and that was answered, a
same, the town is full ot green good, little bit slow, perhaps, hut answered all 
gangs, carrying on immense operation, | right, „d the conversation continued, 
and we will clean them out before

- IIIt
'r-
1

., „ . ‘She wu not the most skilled operator
through. I’m not popular with the Inter- | I bed ever taken but certainly the most in- 
n.ty myself. They really say most im- | tere.ting one, and we talked through the 
polite things about me and make inoon- wall ,Ш ,npper time. That evening I be 
«derate threats, but it doesn’t bother me g.n again, but she was not at home, and

ГГ U*,' . -ben I got in at midnight I wisely tore-
We can t give all onr time to the green bore sending a ‘good night’ to her. Next 

good, business. ‘There is a good deal of morning I bailed her with ‘good morning, 
petty thieving always going on in the postal | ,nd got en answer, and then I asked her il 
seivice. Sometimes it is the clerk

we are

II■

$ i!
іу

s?
’ і ог саг" I couldn’t meet her after breakfast and 

ner who steals ; and when complaints come walk to school with her, but she would not 
і”, і*" 1 comparatively easy matter to b.,e it. You see shews, shy without a 
place the thief. We give gilt-edged op- brick wall between

i
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They then proceeded to the 
northeut corner, fixed a stake and tasten- 
ed a rope upon the breastwork ol the 
fourth and last descent, feeling as it they 
were already embarked for England.

As Boys was getting down, with his 
chest against the edge of the parapet, the 
stake way. Whitehurst, who wu sitting 
by it, snatched the rope, Mansel seised 
Whitehurst by the coat and Boys laid 
hold ol the grue, and by all these 
together he was saved from a fall of about 
fifty feet.

They all came down at last with their 
knapsacks, and this fourth descent had 
landed them fairly outside the fortress ; 
in excess of joy, like true Britons, they all 
shook hands.

I' Some time ago there was a notable 
automobile procession in the city of Buf
falo, N. Y. It was notable for its size, 
also for the fact that it was entirely com
posed of automobile wagons (like 
tn the cut above), built to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etors and manufacturers of Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines. In many a town and village 
Dr. Pierce’s automobile has been the 
pioneer horseless vehicle. These wagon», 

every important section of the 
conntiy, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies—they 
are pioneers of progress, heralds of 
automobile age.

And this is in keeping with the record 
made by Dr. Pierce and his famous pre
parations, which have always kept in 
the front on their merits. Dr. Fierce’! 
Golden Medical Discovery is still the 
leading medicine for disorders and dis- 

of the stomach and digestive qnd 
nutritive systems, for the purifying of 
the blood and healing of weak lungs.

Women place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-up 
medicines specially designed for women’s 
use. The wide benefits this medicine 
has brought to women have been well 
summed up in the words "It makes weak 
women strong and sick women well"

The reputation of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets as a safe and effective 1ота- 
tive for family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of con
tradiction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of put-up medi
cines ean rank with the World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, either in the 
opinion of the medical profession or of 
the intelligent public. The * Invalida* 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, which is 
connected with the " World’s Dispen
sary," is alone sufficient to prove thi* 
supremacy. Here is a great modern 
hospital, always filled with patients, 
where every day successful operations 
are performed on men and women whose 
diseases demand the aid of surgery. No 
hospital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to its modem appliances, or 
the surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, the chief consulting physician of 
this great institution, has associated with 
himsçlf nearly a score of physicians, 
each man being a picked man, choscx> 
for his ability in the treatment and curs 
of some special form of disease.

The offer that Dr. Pierce makes to 
men and women suffering with chronic 
diseases of a free consultation by letter, 
is really without a parallel. It places 
without cost or charge the entire 
sources of a great medical institute at 
the service of the sick. Such an offer is 
not for one moment to be confounded 
with those offers of w free medical advice* 
which are made by people who are not 
physicians, cannot and do not practical 
medicine, and are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wording their adver
tisements so that they give the impres
sion . that they are physicians without 
making the claim to be licensed.

Those who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids’ 
Hotel aim Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice of 
a competent physician, but the advice 
of a physician whose wide experience 
in the treatment and cure of disease, and 
whose sympathy with human suffering 
leads him to take a deep, personal inter
est in all those who seek his help and 
that of his associate staff of specialists.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (in paper 
covers), 1008 pages, is sent Jru on re
ceipt <» Зі one-cent stamps, or 50 stamps 
for the cloth-bound volume, to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. A4» 
mm Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuffiSo, N. Y.
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marry means
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-H OUT ОГ A PRMNOB PRISON.

Ї
How » Party .of EuKliibmen Made • Daring 

Escape.
:

During one ot the wars between France 
takes a sudden and unlimited vacation I and England, Mr. Midshipman Boys. R. 
The scheme isn’t often successful, bnt N.. placed in command of a merchant 
occasionally a man gets away with the prize, with orders to proceed immediately 
money and we hive to go to California or to Catalonia and join Lord Nelson in the 
Texas or some other out ol the way place Victory, fell into the hands ot the enemy 
after him. instead, and was committed to the prison

“Bogus investment schemes give ns of Valenciennes, 
trouble, and there seem to be more ot them There be remained four years. Then 
each year. It is positively astonishing how the time came when a scheme to get away 
maoy men make money ont of the gullibi- in which he was joined by three com- 
lity ot the public. One of the swindles panions, seemed practicable. They must 
about which we have the most complaints scale a wall, ascend the parapet nnseen, 
just now, is the ‘light work at home’ deal, escape the observation of three or font 
You can see the advertisements anywhere, sentinels and the patrols, descend two 
but when the mails are used for the fraud, parts, force two locks and get over two 
becomes a criminal oflenoe, ao most of the drawbridges ; but by the grace of Gcd they 

come our way. There may be some | expected to manage it.
‘light work at home’ schemes that are all 
square and above board, bnt the usual 
thing is an offer of a liberal income for 
very easy work that can be done at home.
Answers come in by thousands. The first 
requisite is tnat the applicant shall buy a 
small outfit for the work, sold of course by 
the promoter. When the money is paid 
in the next thing is to freeze out the work
er. She cannot meet the requirements, 
transgresse» rules, is dropped, with the 
outfit on her hinds and her money gone 
Sometimes the swindle is even more brazen 
the deal is carried on by correspondence 
and the firm is altogether a bogus one, so 
there is no one from whom to seek re
dress. The scheme has been exposed 
often enough, yet hundreds upon hundreds 
of men and women keep on biting at it.

“As I said before, we have plenty to do.
I only wish we could attend to half the 
eomplaints that come onr way.”

}

Getting out of a citadel like that of 
Valenciones was one thing, and to leave 
the enemy’» country was another, but at 
last, after many adventures, the young 
midshipmen were able to offer np their 
humble thanksgiving for deliverance on 
English soil.
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Ü A Tame Hawk.
It

Ltdy Broome possessed a novel and in
teresting pet, and she tells in the Cornhill 
Msgszine bow she cense by it. She wee 
staying on the little island of Rottnest, op
posite the port of Freementle, in Western 
Australia, a place where everything had to 
be brought across a stormy channel, and 
the carriage ot birds or pets was ont ot 
the question. She therefore hailed with 
pleasure the offer of a little island boy to 
bring her a halt-fledged hawk, as tame as 
it was in the nature of a hawk to be.

There was no question of a cage, and 
“Alotzo” was established on a perch in a 
sheltered corner of the upper veranda. He 
was fed at short intervals on raw meat, 
and proved very voracious. All day long 
he sat motionless on his perch, only 
ing on his owner’s hand for his meals.

For two or three weeks Alonzo enjoyed 
the attentions of his mistress. Then one 
morning at early daylight, she heard an 
unusual noise on the veranda, and 
ont just in time to see the little hawk 
spread his wings and sail off into

' Si
..

ram-

casesm
In one way and another they procured 

ropes and picklocks, and when the night 
came it was dark and cloudy, while the 
wind blew and the leaves kept np a rust
ling favorable to the enterprise.

At halt past eight boys and hunter, with 
woolen stockings over their shoes, each 
having a rope, a small poker, a stake and 
a knapsack, went into the back yard, 
climbed over the wall, passed through the 
garden and palisades, crossed the road 
and climbed on their hands and knees un
til they reached the parapet over the gate
way leading to the upper citadel.

With the almost precaution they crept 
upon the summit, tnd down the breastwork 
toward the outer edge ot the rampart.

Both the poker and stake ware then driv 
en into the ground—by rising and falling 
with hie full weight Boys hammered them 
in with his chest—and the rope made fast.

This done, they let the rope down 
through a groove in the ramparts, and 
Boyi decended. About two thirds ot the

*
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, com-

; came

•pace.
He had been wise enough to devour all the 
meat left in readiness for his breskfast.

Deeming that a bird of so wild a nature, 
when ones free, would remember his friends 
no more, she concluded him lost to her ; 
bnt a few hours later, as she was standing 
on tha veranda, aha stretched out her arm 
beyond it as far as she could reach, when 
the hawk dropped like a atone out of the 
cloudless blue and sat on her arm aa com
posedly as if he had never left the shelter 
of his homo. He was ready for his dinner 
and received a good one.

After that it became an established one- 
tom to put every evening a saucer of 
chopped raw meat on a table in the 
nndn, together with epsnot water, that 
the hawk might hive an early breakfast # 
He foraged for himself all day, coming 
back at night to roost in the veranda.

It was curious to watch his return. He 
generally made many attempts before he

і
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ОВІТІЯО A WIPM ON TICK.

A Former T.lrgr.ph Op.r.tor’. Story of 
■la Courtship In Chios go.

‘1 found m, wife in an odd way,’ said 
an ex-telegraph operator, who i« now a 
prominent officer ot a Western railroad.

•It was my third year in the reilroid 
business, but I bed not forgotten the tick 
language, end I had a room in » hotel in 
Chicago which had a party wall with a 
bearding house adjoining. In thi» board 
mg house lived i mighty pretty girl who 
was attending » commercial college in the 
next block, where there wee also a 
of telegraphy taught, and I guessed by 
•eeiag the books and papers she carried 
that ska was taking that course. You see,

E

I “77”і }f
The use of « 77- senda the blood 
tingling through the veins uotll It 
reaches the extremities, when the 
feet warm up and the Gold la broken.
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ieg bersell is the people end icboole el 
the neighborhood, end keeping her friend’s 
studio open to the pilgrims who 
there from ell quarter*. She is elso pre
paring the studies for exhibition, end.es 
she rays :

“ No one who bee not seen these 
sketches cen lolly understand the ertist’s 
greatness.

Mrs. Klumpke’* у congest daughter, 
Julie, is e very promising violinist ; bet to 
Dorothea belongs the prettiest story of ell. 
She is a* astronomer, end made early ap
plication lor admission,to the Paris obser
vatory. The directors consulted the 
statutes- No woman had ever offered her
self as a colleagoe, but there was no rule 
to say a woman nay. So they give her a 
telescope, to make her own observations, 
and later.on the strength of the remarkable 
work she had done, made her Doctor of 
Science, gave her a d< coration, and creat
ed her an Officier de l’Academie.

As soon as the International Astronomi
cal Congress begsn cataloguing the stars 
■s far as the fourteenth megnitnde, a new 
department was created at Paris for the 
French shire of the great undertaking. 
Dorothea Klumpke was placed st the head 
ol it, with lour assistants.

She has lived for thirteen years in the 
gardens of the observatory, reverenced by 
the employees there, and highly esteemed 
by the Astronomical Society of France, of 
which she is the only female m trober. She 
!* a slender, delicate girl, and her blue 
eyes have a look ol wonder and mystery 
caught perhaps, from se arching among 
the stsrs.

iftiHtütfH—Ж

Music and
way P I’m Biraid we are all iut в trifle 
hazy in that reipeot and oonld hardly giro 
a definite ezplanetion ne to jnet what non- 
eiitntei one. At least that is the meet 
natural inference to he drawn iron, our 
own aotione. A few yean age we fooght 
tooth end nail againit those oompanies 
which gave specialties and grew eo unut
terably tired ol the Tiuderille feature» that 
it gaie ne an excellent exonse for remain
ing away from the theatre.

Bnt the peering ol the epecialty did not 
change the prevailing elate ot .flairs and 
good companies, minas specialty people, 
•till play to row niter row of empty eeate. 
Now there i. no pomible chance 1er ne to 
imitate Whitcomb Riley, citizen of Terre 
Hante who n.ed to

•'Sit down in calm content 
And сиве the ehows where I have went.” 

because there is nothing to “cuss” in the 
shows we hsve been getting lately.

The great big public is a fraud between 
yon and me. and it doesn’t care a rap for 
the theatre as • temple of art and is not 
willing to interest itself enough in the stage 
to encourage really good companies.

We never commend, we only criticise 
and 6nd fault with everybody generally, 
tor not bringing “good companies,' and 
then with a beautiful disregard of con
sistency ot speech and action when one 
does stray this way, we find something else 
to take up our time and it is only at the 
farewell performance we awaken to (he 
fact that it was worth patronizing.

In this case as in every other, the bless
ing brightens as it takes its flight—and 
then we promptly proceed to use the next 
“good” company in the same shabby way.

W. 8. Harkins, so it is rumored, will 
bring a company to St. John for the 
holidays. Miss Bonstelle is spoken of as 
the leading lady ot the aggregation.

May Irwin’s new play “Madge Smith, 
Att’y” did not prove very successful at its 
recent trial in New York.

Clyde Fitche’s new play of “Life in a 
Country Village” which he is writing lor 
W. A. Brady is rapidly nearing comple
tion.

The concern now wants • naan to sell on | the lid, and disclosed a mass of the hideous
insects, wriggling and squirming.

•There’s ten gallons ot them,’ lie contin- 
of a good nurse for her child, about thirty I ued. •! take it yon owe me fifteen dollars, 
years of age and with good references. I That will just about square my little bill, 
None other need apply. and I’ll thank you to give me a receipt.’

John Bangs who will sail for Europe 'Cover it np, for goodness’ sake, before 
Saturday would like to find a purchaser for any of ’em get away!’ roared the unhappy 
his valuable bulldog. The animal is no | dealer, 
care as it will eat anything and is very fond 
of children.

Mrs. Walter Darrell would like to hesr

The DramaеоаИ accomodate himrall to the «lope of 
the roof, ІО a. to got beneath it. Alter 
each failure he would soar away out of 
right, only to come back and oirelo round 
the home till ho hid determined how low 
to «loop. Then like • flub, he would dart 
beneath the projecting eaves.

Apparently it we. necessary to make hut 
one tflort, for there was no popping in and 

J out. no no certainty, bat when he oame it 
wza with one mejeztio swoop, and the next 
moment he woald be on his perch os rigid 
and acre fft d as if he had never left It.

B.unl.O Him.

Miss Sup Perstitious—Do yon tnke sny 
stock in dreams, Mr. Ledger P

Mr. Ledger—Do I ? Why, sometimes 
alter we’ve been taking etock at the store 
I don’t dream of anything else for weeks.

iHOfOfOfOOOOOHOHOOfH
ІОЯЯВ AMD иіГПЯЕТОЯЯа.

The two eonoorti given »t the opera 
boose this week under the management of 
Fred Q. Spencer, drew large and well 
pleased audience». Tne programme was 
well arranged, and the number» were meet 
attractive. The chief feature of intercat 
wee the appearance of Gwilym Mile», the 
baritone, whole megnifioent voice, when 
hesrd here previouely, won for him a high 
place in the esteem ot musical people and 
lovers of all that is host and most perfect 
in the divine art.

The concert on Tuesday evening wae a 
meet delightful one and each number of 
the linger ol the evening was given the 
most flittering applause. His singing ot 
“The Two Grenadiers” by Schumann was 
truly a triumph ol the singer’s art, ae was 
indeed every one ot his numbers.

Every number was encored, and the 
latter was characteristic ol the linger, 
bright, hippy and well chosen.

The eppeerince of Mr. Leo Altman of 
the Haliiex Conservatory of Mneic was a 
triumph for that gentleman end from the 
first note he was recognized as a player ol 
more than ordinary ability. His selection», 
eaven including encores, were all enthniiast- 
ically received and Mr. Altman waa very 
generally conceded to be without excep
tion the best violinist ever heard in this 
city.

Bet he wrote the receipt 10 justly for
feited.

A touching incident wae noticed at the The story came out in the papers, and 
Union Station yesterday when an aged ! for months thereafter the storekeeper re
couple bsde esch other good-by. The I eeived letters Biking for the latest quota- 
old lady kissed her husband fervently »ev- | lions on the price of chinch-bugs, and 
era! times and he kissed her back. inquiring how many he was prepared to

The two prominent young medical etud- | tike, 
ente who having been stealing sculls from However, he had nothing to regret, tor, 
the Wachusett Boat are warned that unless I as be arid, the experience was worth a 
amends are made trouble will ensue, as thousand dollar» to him in advertising, 
the name» of the thieves are known. ---------------------------V

шва. uuxpu'j da ивнтива.Dr. Franklin White hie returned Irom au
trip to Switzerland. Speaking ot the ГО- | Tne Remarkable Success ol Four KDterpfis
hnet health ot its peasantry, the doctor 
saye, “The strength of the Saiss woman

ing Young Ladles.

In these days, when nearly every one 
is remarkable. It is nothing unusual for 1 longs tor a professional training, there 
her to wash and iron and milk several cows | arises a new kind of story which might be

said to constitute the romance ot acquisi 
tion. We are too highly civilized to meet 
with adventures ot the old sort ; but young 
men and women are still coming on the 
most exciting experiences while in pursuit 
ot an education. One would like, 
time, to resd the recollections ot the 
Klumpke sisters, who have bad rich, var
ied and exacting lives such as are accord
ed to very lew.

These lour young women, says the Crit
ic, are the daughters of Mrs. Klumpke, an 
American, who, in pursuance of the belief 
that boys and girls should have the same 
advantages, (took her young family to 
Germany and then to Paris, to complete 
their chosen studies.

The eldest determined to be an artist, 
the second a physician, the third an astron
omer, and the fourth a violinist. Each has 

’ j attained distinction, not through native 
brilliancy alone, but as the result of deter
mined hard work.

FOrls.
‘See Paris and ciel’ as the saying is.’
'One might as well. He’ll have nothing 

left to live on after seeing Paris this 
year.’

•Do you consider her • woman of intel
ligence?*

•Well, she certainly is a woman of good 
nnderstanding.”

‘What do you mean by thalP*
•She has shapely feet.’

in one day.

Parental Firmness.
Collier’s weekly tells of a father who has 

learned the value of experience in dealing 
with children. At least it is to be suppos
ed that he has learned it unless he is a 
very dull scholar.

•You look worried, my dear,’ said 
Smithere, when he came home from the 
office the other day. ‘What is the matter ?’

•The children have been very tiresome 
to day ’ replied Mrs. Smithere, wearily. 
•It seemed as if they would drive me dis
tracted.’

‘Don’t let ’em !' said Smithere, with con
siderable energy. ‘Don’t let ’em ride over 
you. Just—Willie, don’t ta’k when papa’s 
talking—just deal with them gently, but 
firm—did you hear me, Willie P—firmly, 
and you’ll get along all—silence, Willie 
this instant !—all right.

‘As tor letting ’em worry—Dick, don’t 
pull my pockets—letting ’em worry—don’t 
pull my pockets, I said. Will yon take 
your hands out or not? Now keep them 
out. You’ve broken a couple ot cigars for 
me now, you—what is Willie miking such 
a noise about, Annie? My stars, he’s got 
my silk hat! Take it ; hang it up high.

•Now, Dick, if you cry, you’ll have- 
now they’re both commenced. It does 
seem, Annie, ’sif the minute I come into 
the house, I can’t think—Won’t you take 
’em off to bedP I bet if I was at home, 
I’d—’

But as the boys clattered away up-stair s 
with their tired mamma, Smithere sat down 
and gazed gloomily into space, without 
saying just exactly what he would do if he 
were at home.

^ *
V /

some

Mrs. Shephard Grigsby was a name un
known heretolore at least here and there Marie—I’m afraid1 Jean is going to blow 

his brain* our. Ciarisse—Why so? Marie 
—He has bought a cornet.

was much speculation as to her work. She 
sang two solos, but wha t would have been 
acceptable work was marred by her ex
treme nervousness.

Oa Wednesday evening another excel
lent audience listened to the following pro
gramme rendered in • manner that was 
even more highly appreciated than was 
that of the preceding evening, if that were 
poesible :

IT' яm : -Їmimf Wm
When Miss Augusta Klumpke went to 

Paris, women had studied medicine there, 
but none had served as interne in any hos 
pital, and the doctors said frankly to the 
new aspirant, “We shall do all we can to 
prevent your entering.”

Her preparatory work was wonderful in 
its accuracy and completeness, and as the 
time approached for the final examinations, 
the faculty attended her recitations in a 
body, in order to note her weak points 
and equip themselves for her defeat. In 
consequence, they made their questions so 
difficult that the competing young men fell 
far below the standard, and tailed to fill 
vacancies which sre usually overrun. Miss 
Klumpke, * to the chagrin of her adver
saries, received the highest mark.

She finished her four years’ pioneer 
work at the hospital, and then married a 
physician,an authority on nervous diseases,

PROWESS. Cbarlee Richman, who is supporting 
Annie Russel in “A Royal Family” will be 
the leading man of the New York Empire 
theatre stock next season.

Maude Odell who will embark in opera 
on Christmas week in opera in “Rob Roy” 
at the Auditorium, Cb:cago, will, if suc- 
cesstul, remain in lyric work.

William Faversham’s condition is slight
ly improved, and it is thought that it the 
actor meets with no set back he will recov* 
er, Charles Frobman is preparing to star 
Mr. Faverahtm next season.

Says the Boston Post There is a pos
sible change in managerial circles in this 
city before next season. The lease of the 
Per*: Theatre held by Eugene Tompkins 
will expire next May, and it is very doubt
ful it it is renewed by him. Rumor has tt 
that the building will be made over for 
business purposes.

Miss Ada Rehan has received a 
cable message from London informing her 
that the courts of England had rendered a 
decision favorable to the Augustin Daly 
estate in the controversy between the exe
cutors ot the estate and George Edwards 
over the Daly theatre property in Londsn. 
Miss Rehan was very much pleased with 
the news.

Of the four Ame.ican plays produced in 
New York this autumn—“Arizona,” “Sag 
Harbor,” “David Haruaa” and “Lost Riv
er’—“Arizona” ia the firat to achieve a 
one hundred nights’ run. What Chicago 
said about “Arizona” at its initial produc
tion has been echoed and rc echoed by the 
critics of New York. It is a source ot 
regret that Augustus Thamae’ play cannot 
remain in New York the entire present 
season. The financial returns more than 
justify its continuance in the metropolis, 
but after the holidays“Arizona”must vacate 
its quarters to make room for one ot the 
nondescript musical extravaganzas so dear 
to the heart of a certain portion of the New 
York play going community.

........HanlelWhy do the Nations.................
Mr. Miles. OWN.............MendelssohnConcerto (Psrt I).. *Op8Mr. Altmsn.Some time ago there was a notable 

utomobile procession in the city of Buf-

Iso for the fact that it was entirely com- 
osed of automobile wagons (like 
і the cut above), built to distribute 
le advertising literature of the World’s 
•ispensary Medical Association, propri- 
:ors and manufacturers of Dr. Pierce’s 
ledicines. In many a town and village 
r. Pierce’s automobile has been the 
oneer horseless vehicle. These wagons^ 
:nt to every important section of the 
rnntry, are doing more than merely 
Ivertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies—they 
e pioneers of progress, heralds of the 
itomobile age.
And this is in keeping with the record 
ade by Dr. Pierce and his famous p re
lations, which have always kept in 
e front on their merits. Dr. Pierce’s 
alden Medical Discovery ia still the 
ading medicine for disorders and die- 

ot the stomach and digestive and 
itritive systems, for the purifying of 
e blood and healing of weak lungs. 
Women place Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
esenption in the front of all put-up 
-dicines specially designed for women’s 
e. The wide benefits this medicine 
s brought to women have been well 
mmed up in the words nJt makes weak 
ymeti strong and sick women wellЛ 
The reputation of Dr. Pierce's Plea»- 
t Pellets as a safe and effective і°тп- 
e for family use is international.
[t may be asserted without fear of con- 
diction that no other firm or company 
gaged in the vending of put-up m édi
tés ean rank with the World’s Dispen- 
7 Medical Association, either in the 
inion of the medical profession or of 
і intelligent public. The * Invalids’ 
>tel and Surgical Institute, which 1» 
anected with the «World’s Dispen- 
7," is alone sufficient to prove tM* 
aremacy. Here is a great modem 
spital, always filled with patiente, 
іеге every day successful operation» 
і performed on men and women whoae 
eases demand the aid of surgery. No 
spital in Buffalo is better equipped, 

respect to its modem appliances, or 
surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R. V. 

irce, the chief consulting physician of 
s great institution, has associated with 
nsçlf nearly a score of physicians, 
h man being a picked man, chosex) 
his ability in the treatment and cure 

special form of disease, 
ffer that Dr. Pierce makes to 

ng with chronie 
eases of a free consultation by letter^ 
really without a parallel. It places 
hout cost or charge the entire 
rces of a great medical institute at 
: service of the sick. Such an offer ie 
: for one moment to be confounded 
h those offers of « free medical advice* 
ich are made by people who are not 
rsicians, cannot and do not practical 
iicine. and are only saved from pro- 
ution by artfully wording their adver- 

that they give the impres- 
l that they _ are physicians without 
king the claim to be licensed.
‘hose who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
suiting physician to the Invalids’ 
tel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
Y., may do so with the assurance 
Y will receive not only the advice of 
ompetent physician, but the advice 

Dhysician whose wide experience 
he treatment and cure of disease, and 
зве sympathy with human suffering 
le him to take a deep, personal inter
in all thoee who seek hi» help and 
t of hie associate staff of specialists.
». Pierce's Medical Adviser (in paper 
ere), 1008 pages, is sent free oa ге- 
't of 31 one-cent stamps, or 50 stamp» 
the doth-bound volume, to 
to <rf customs end s 
■ Dr. R. V. Pierce,

.TirindelliTo Love; to Buffer.

ШMr. Miles.
.GilchristHeart’s Delight.

Mrs. Grigsby.
The Loit Chord............................Sir Arthur Sullivan V

Mr. Mike.
Chopin Saraite

(b) Szences de la Garda.....................................Hubay
Mr. Altman.

(a) Noclurne

MendelssohnIt is Enough.
Mr. Miles.

ArditiMagnetic Wallz■4
The “ Albert ’• Toilet Soap Go’s 

Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

Mrs. Grigsby.
Airs Hungrois................................

Mr. Allman.
TostiG ood Bye

Mr. Miles,

Helene Mora, the female barytone, is 
making a sensation in Chicago by singing 
The Holy City.

Helen Lord is having ronge written tor 
her by Harry T. McConnell and Robert 
B. Smith, preperatory to going intovaude 
ville.

It keeps their delicate skins 
In good order.

Made entirely from vege. 
table fats, it is an emollient as 
well as a cleanser, and teas 
useful on a lady's toilet as In 
tbs nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely am.

"Two Little Snobs/'

Titles seem not to make men large ol
etatuo or in any w»y distinguisheble in.................................
eppearance from ordinary men. An amus- w,th whom'm the mterv*l> ot h” Ptec,ice'

ebe collaborates in theoretic laboratory 
work.

ses
ing example ot this lack of visible nobility 
is cited by an Englieh exchange.

The Duke of Argyll wae once travelling 
in a railway carriage with the Duke of 
Northumberland. At one ot the stations

, rAnna, the eldest sister, not only built 
up a solid reputation ae an artist, but also 
acted as guardian to the younger girls. 
About two years ago she formed a most 
delightful friendship with Rosa Bonheur, 
then an old woman living alone at her 
country house, the Chateau de By.

Miss Klumpke took up her residence at 
the chateau, and immediately became de
sirous of cataloguing Rosa Bonheur’e stud
ies, and eo preserving them tor the world. 
Thus far lew had seen them .and the lonely 
old,artist was so jealous of them that she 
refused to let them go into the bands ol 
her relatives at her death.

Says theJChicago Times Herald ot last 
Monday : Mr. Henry Russell, composer ot 
over eight hundred songs, including 
“Cheer, Boys, Cheer,” died in London 
yesterday at the age of eighty-seven. He 
was bom in Sheernees, Kent, Dec. 24, 
1818. He appeared on the etage when a 
boy, and wae educated in mueic in Milan, 
and waejan outdoor scholar at the Bologna 
Coneervatoire. He returned to England 
in 1840, and gave entertainments in Lon
don and in all parte of the country until 
about forty уваго ago, when he retired 
from public life. He wae beet known in 
thie country ae the author of “The old 
Armchair,” “To the Weet, to the Weet,’» 
and “ThejShip on Fire.” He also wrote 
a treatise on einging and a volume ot re- 
miniecencee.

a little commercial drummer entered. The 
three chatted familiarly until the train 
stopped at Alnwick Junction.

Here the Duke ot Northumberland went 
out and wae met by a train of flunkeys aed 
servante.

•That must be some great swell,’ remark
ed the drummer to his unknown com
panion.

•Yes,’ said the Duke ot Argyll, ‘he is the 
Duke ot Northumberland.’

‘Bless me!' exclaimed the drummer. 
’And to think he should have been so 
affable to two little snobs like us!’

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT
Івпш-quAiled a< annul? fir Chafed Skin, Piles 
Beside, Cuts, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Uliilblslne 
Eara-he, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Paine, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skiu Ailments generally.

Large Pots, їв ljtfri. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illustrated Pamphlet ol Calvert's Carbolic Pre
parations sent post free on application.

F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester

4I could part with any of the pictures I 
have ever painted,’ she said, ‘but with my 
studies, never. They are the experience 
ot a lifetime. They are all I know andChinch-Huge For Sale.

A man who kept a little store in a West- | think and feel.’ 
ern town was one morning approached by 
a farmer who owed him a small amount, I an(f the new friend that she gladly wel- 
with a plea tor an extension ot time, as the corned her to this inner circle of her life, 
chinch-bugs were eating up all the crops. I now she is dead, Miss Klumpke is 

‘Chinch-bugs ! Nonsense Г said the I proving her faithfulness. She is living 
store-keeper, roughly. ‘I don’t believe at the chateau a part of the year, interest* 
there’s a chinch-bug within a mile or you.’

‘The chinch-bugs are there by millions.’
•Millions ! I’ll tell you what I’ll do.

I’ll give you a dollar and a half a gallon for 
every gallon of the bugs you’ll bring me »

‘Done !' said the farmer.

But such was the sympathy between her

News and OpinionsTALK OF THE THEATRE.
X

No* that the Truss Stock compsny has 
folded ite tent and etolen away, to, let us 
hope, more tevorable icenes of action, 
we must manege to exist on onticipation 
lor the next week, when the Valentine 
Stock will return for e long engegement. 
There hae been a change in the personnel 
of thejeompany since last year, bnt those 
who have seen it in Halifsx sey they are 
very-excellent, and possess a jewel in Misa 
Nora O’Brien the leading lady, who ie not 
only a clever actress bnt wonderfully beau- 
tiiul in person. She is the daughter ol the 
mayor ol Baltimore and wae a favorite in 
that city’s most exclusive social circles.

The patronage given the Truss Stock 
leads one to think that this is a queer 
town theotrioelly. Always clamoring for 
eomething good, and yet when wo got it 
we eomotimoi do not give it the attention 
our howlinge after it would load almost 

intended

OF
some 
ГЬе o 
n and women sufferi

National Importance.Reduced to Absurdity.

To be sure, there ere newspaper cor. 
respondent* who expresp themselves clear
ly and keep track ot their commas ; but 
theae burlesque “Society Squibs,” from 
the Worcester Spy, are little more ridicu 
loua than the “personals” one may find in 
any paper that makea a specialty of gossip.

Mrs. Mary Woods’s sidewalk, which was 
shovelled off last winter, is now being re- 
laid.

Qticura The Sun
REMEDIES ALONE 

CONTAINS BOTH.

A day or two alter he drove back to 
the village with a ten-gallon can tightly 
covered. This he unloaded from his wagon 
and rolled carefully into the general store.

-Whit hsve yon got thereP’ seked the I consisting of CUTICURA SOAP, to 
merchant, snspiciouely. cleanse the skin, CUTICURA OINT"

-Something for yon.’ MENT, to heal theskln.and CUTI-
-Whet is itP’ CURA RESOLVENT to cool the
‘Chinch-huge,’ arid the firmer. He lifted | blood. Is often sufficient to cure the

most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes, 
itching», and Irritations, with loss 
of hair, when" the beet physicians, 
and all other remedies fall.

THE SET
merits eo

Nathan Price who wss shot in the sub
urbs last Wednesday is now able to'get 
around.

Thomas Merrill's property is lor isle.
It oensists ol a cottage containing seven 
rooms rod ro sore of lend.

Edward Jones has opened a shoe-store 
on Front etreet. Mr. Jonea guarantees 
that any one can have • fit in his «tore.

The firm ol 6mith A Thorndyke is once 
more carrying on bnaineas at the eld «tend, «he

Dally, by mall,

Datif and Sunday, by mall, »8 a yeas
•6 a yeas

The Sunday Sun
<§wA» p

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper a 
the world.

Price gc. е серу. By mail, «2 a year 
mow «sea ma,awM.

anyone to auppoee 
bestowing upon “a good theatrical com
pany.” What are our individual rod eel- 
Motive idea» ol a “good company” eny-

Thi. afgnatoae ia on every box of the gandno
Laxative Bromo-Quinine тгом.
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The Soldier's better.
The balm? tooth era light is slowly falling 

O’er vale and mountain's brow,
And wrapping in Its solemn, dusky mantle 

Onr lone encampment now.
Within his tent yonr soldier boy Is seated,

Writing these Unes to thee ;
And this shall be the burden of my letter.

Dear mother, pray for me 1
I know. In my old home, the lamps are lighted.

And friends are gathered ;here;
But one is missing from that happy circle—

OHM round von.
xuSftiSR#'£ Змй>іа .nd dW.,

And, mother, pray for me!
Pray that our God, your help In times ol trouble, 
White TOD bright fli^tbe^mbtem ol onr nation, 
AndI»™*5*ttoBtoe»e,te»rhll icenei ol carnage

7..™. .nd.,;
O mother, pray for me!

Л tie advsntsge over their sisters. Among 
New York women there sre more then 
five hundred imiter,, one thooimd jonr- 
Daliite, one hundred end fifty preacher,, 
and one hundred each ot lawyer,, dentists, 
inventors, designer, and phyiiciana. Even 
occupation, herotolore regarded a, exclu- 
sively masculine have their representatives.
There are women,(blacksmith,, brickmak- 
ere, bntchers, glaei-worket», gunsmiths, 
tanners, machinists, marble-cutters, saw-

_____-___ _ .ending remittance, to mill hands, steam-boiler-makers, engineers
Sr*ЇЙКпМ^ md wood Workers.

■ S SSTSSWM Feminine ingenuity has also created new
ймГіо гамаю, рвитяе and Pusluhiho occnpations. One woman has es.ablished 
Co..Lt». what she calls ‘cattery,’ where she breeds

high-class Angoras. Another is a physician

еааяягеляв-^ lUZJÏSSÜÜSr -asitsasa
Much ot women’s industrial progress is Whtoho^hre-. too^nhatoUn put , 

SlhbitoX°oSnU“hou№S attributed to the repeal of the l»w under O p«, mu to .Ю IradoJ md «
b?iwSmpwUedby a stamped and addressed % husband was entitled to hi* Wile В WheTe one day we will meet, no more
snyelopeî Lansing. Let UB hope that the women, This, mother, ah

.’.en they obtain full poUiic.1 рент will 
Co., lvro., 8t. Johm, N. в. retrain from' passing any law under which

‘«й?квгхлй;:г :j“eeD,itledtolllofherha8b,,ld’'
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advance.
і

Once «he was translating various German 
fairy talee and folklore storiei for в 
volume. They were not all in pure High 

Very few men can look back upon live, German, but «earned to bo in varions local 
that have been as crowded with adventures dialects. Mrs. Hunt, however, said that 
and narrow escapes irom death as that ot .he bothered very Utile about that ; they 
Sir Rudolph Slatin, better known ae Slatin all seemed near enough German to be com- 
Pasha,who has just been appointed inspeo- prehensible. Alter the book was done eho 
tor general of the British forces in the met her publisher one day.
Soudan. He ia certainly the most remark- -By the way.’ «aid he, ‘I didn t know 
able adventurer Uving today, and history you knew Ornish.’ ‘I don’t, was the 
presents very lew instances of men who somewhat surprised reply, 
have gone through so many battles or met -But you translate from it.’ persisted the 
with so many hairbreadth escapes. publisher ; ‘one of the stones in that book

Slatin Pasha is still a young man, about was Danish. ....
40 veers of age. He is an Austrian by -Wa, it all right P’ asked the translator, 
birth, and entered the English Egyptian -Yes, entirely.’ ‘Then,’ said Mrs. Hunt, 
army when a mere boy. His ability and -I ,appose I know Danish.’ 
mental quickness soon attracted attention, Some time later Mr. Andrew Lang, 
and the command ot a Soudan province who was editing a volume of fairy and 
was given him. This was in the seventies, folklore, was complaining that the time ho 
a time of great unrest in Egypt and the couldn't put hi, b.nd on any one to trans 
Soudan. Slatin, like hi, great commander late a Norwegian etory lor him. Let me 
General Gordon, was left to his late by his do it,’ eaid Mrs. Hunt, who was present, 
government, and the uprising ot the Mahdi -Do you know Norwegian? asked Mr.
8 rwhelmed his little province and made Lang. ‘No,’was the answer; and Mr.

bis lite he pro- Lang, who pridea himself on getting out 
scholarly volumea, thought a joke must be 

treated a. a .lave. meant. But ultimately he was persuaded
When Gordon fell at Khartoum, they to make the experiment, and then sub-

found among his papers information of the mitsed the result to a competent Nor-
strength of the Mahdi’s forces. Slatin was wegian scholar. Mrs. 
suspected of furnishing this, and his life know Norwegian, but ,0™e”h"6 
wa. made a burden to him. For 12 years Lang’s book can be found that Norwegian 
be endured captivity, torture end misery, story as she translated it. 
and only his indomitable will kept him Know Tnyaelf.
alive. In 1895 the civilizid world was д tMcher in 0Be 0f Boston's public 
thrilled to learn that Slatin wu alive and <chool> had instructed her pupils in by- 

had escaped from the Khalifa, the succès- gjene, and toward the end of the term, 
•or ot the Mahdi. His escape was filled wiehing t0 eee how well they conld remem- 
with hair raising adventure, and is most ^ told ,hem to each write out a little
ably told, with the rest of hi, experiences ,tory of the human body. The following
in the Soudai, in his book, ’‘Eire and copie(j lrom the ‘story’ one small boy 
Sword in the Soudan.” If over a man Unded ЬеГ| with the confident assurance 
was qualified to write on his subject and tbtt he knew it was all right, for he h.d 
adhere faithfully to the title oi his books, >tedied very hard over it.
Slatin Pasha is that man. He gained the baman body is divided into three
title ot pasha, which means chief, while plrtl. the head, the throat and the ab
senting in the Egyptian army, He we* dom(m
with Kitchener when that general complet- ,,Tbe held contains the brains, if there 
ed the British subjugation ol the Soudan. ^ the contains the heart and

the vital organs ; and the abdomen the 
vowels of which there are five, a, o, i, o, 
and u, and sometimes w and y.”

ВЬАТІЯ PASSA.
Bli bite ol Adventure end Hie Many Narrow 

Escapes.:
ж -

:

! I'f
V

til
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. The Confession.
Where Peter guarded heaven's gate
AM m°SVhnocked »nrt ineetiy eeld: 

•Ob, let me m, I prey I’

ææiïSiïSÏStS-
Forever turned

■

І і\ і

SIXTEKISr PAGES. іNot the Bathurst Man.
Rev. Mr. Sellars called upon Progress 

this week to rectify a statement that did 
=== . ... ” him an injustice, inasmuch as it connected
Subscribers who do not receive their paper ^ ^ ^ Re, joieph Sellars, who

Saturday morning art t0 con*" took part tho Bathurst school enquiry a
wwwecote 1oith the office.—Tel. 95. | ^ $em ag0. The gentleman who

has the honor of being the pastor

hould I unbar: -And why,’ be asked, -i
„KSÏSm...-,
н^Гі:Юь?,,.ее
And hurry op and plead year case

I'm waiting—come—begin I

IT.’JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY, DEC-15.
I

t
Upon the other Bide !

•I let him.love hie mother, and

tod
Without oflending me.

«I never, never made him wait 
A dismal hour or two;

wn°oi
Ho elore nor ever tiled to teint

і
і

now
of the Carmarthen street Methodist church 

There are few public offices so august I yety properiy did not feel that he was call 
and so comfortable ae that ot Speaker of ed upon t0 .newer for the notoriety 
tho British House oi Commons. To begin acbieved by hie namesake and Progress 
with the emoluments : The Speaker’s jf only t00 „tiling to make the correction, 
salary is twenty-five thousand dollars a ^ Sellara has another letter on the in
year ; there are miscellaneous allowances fluencca ot the theatre on the people, in the
which amount to almost ae much more, and Sun thil weeki and while many readers
to these is added a handsome official resi- may not agree with him, there are few who 
donee such as a prince might envy. More- |

1 "MR. SPEAKER.”4
him » prisoner. To save 
teased the taith of his captors, but he was

it

I ■

Hunt does not

'y
%

will not give him credit tor honesty of 
while the Speaker listens to the І opin;on tnd purpose, 

restrains the

eld the stint,
over,

&îss:£=îrc=

ber whom he regards a. nsmg опрш .brighter picture, turn to Japan,
vnentary language, and can suep century in cloae contact with
hechoo.es. He can close an, debate ; b, only h.U a ««^praously call civU.z- 

decides finally nice points o par ïam <tion_ when the victorious
law, for hi. ruling, are never dup teL ratnrned ,rom China, marching through

These power, might be .bus У ^ ,rchea e„cted to welcome
parUeansEhut the Speaker _hich them, not a syllable came irom the den.e
tisan. One of the con.,dcr.t.on wh,ch th/,treet>. Mr La.cadio Hearn,
determines hi. .election .. that he .hall be crowd. » ,|ked tbe „ason. ‘We
aatislactery to both parties. He is nom- came tbe reply, ‘think we can
inated by the leader ol the government beÇter expre„ 0ur feelings by silence, 
nartr and the nomination ia seconded by wbo lbaft lay the Occident has nothmg to 
the leader oi the opposition. When the le.,n „от the contra,y-mmdedne., ot a 

the U government people called Yellow?

; banal.*.
Ins green road' the clenn road ; it to no 
It .treffi iron, lbs b.ppy ... to tench the happy 

Oh!

Ш l brand andІУ
і І і î te'nghed once to lora.ke It, but I’m longing 

“°" 10 “і the clean read, that 1. so broadf, - І
ГІ The green rone 

nndhigh.
m bow solemnly it 

, but there's pain
The gray street, the gay street; 

shlnei I
The sun imprints his pleasures,
Ob, I «îïted atdrMto'se. it. bnt Pm e^.r novto 

Tbe gn-y street, the gay atreet: bow .otemnly It 
shines !

ЯН
1Ш

41 The pnre tore, the anre love cornea over me Uke 

The tteVcVol my heartle.a love 1. tnrnlag poor and

Ii'i mante l have been giving l-.t to make a 

de’nei havebèen loiing jnat to get a little
troops Translating Herself.

- It'a my a 
gain. Sometimes a crude colloquial expression 

tells a story better than the most elaborate 
English. Rev. C. T. Brady, a missionary 
in the West says that he once baptized a 
little girl in a email town on the border ot 
Indian Territory. Her father was a cattle-
man, the owner ot enormous herds. Each -Do yon sutler much from it ? 
cattle-owner there hea a brand ot hia own -j don’t enfler as much as I useter. 
for marking his animals,and the mavericks, j’m having a chill. I think about how good 
or young cattle born on the range, belong ani warm I’ll be when the lever comes, en 
to the man who can get hia branding-iron wben j have the lever I think about how 
on them first. cool the chill will be, an’ that way I man-

This little girl had to remain away from lgg <0 git rigbt ,mart o’ comfort.’ 
one session of the public school for her 
baptism. When she returned, the children 
set upon her with hard questions, and in
quired skeptically how she was in any way 
diflerent Irom what she had been before.
She told them that she had been made “a 
member of Christ, a child of God and an « 
inheritor of the kingdom of heaven.”

Still they gathered about her. and with 
the unconeious cruelty ot children, baited 
her with puzzling queries. Finally, when 
she had exhausted all other means, she 
turned upon them,her eyes flashing through 

their tears.
‘Well,’ said she, lapsing into the

I was a little

r 'I
is crying swift and? the best song 

ithin my bosom, but the time's not in
The nest song, 

sweet:
The tune's wit
Ah I tUyoni'r .tog tor Pity, do the voice, in the

Did you'ever he.r a homely song sound happy In 
the street?

Comforts of Life In Kelsmeoo.
‘Yes,’ said the man who was sitting out 

m from of • long house, ‘there is some 
malaria around here.’

holds no«! The grey street, tbe gey Street; 1er me it 
Not eveii when the sommer sun is s.illng down the 

And "c'snnot tnd my pleseure in ж rosd my sight

the luüe’room I dwell In with s memory for 
my guest.

office becomes vacant
chooses for Speaker a member of the party I Taik.y aid the Doited States,
in power ; but if there ia a change of gov- Tb, batlle.,Mp Kentucky wa. ordered 
eminent he is not displaced, even after an (q etop .t Smyrna on her way through the
election at which his party ia defeated. Mediterranean to the Philippine.. The

Under the American system,V it is not Uea out 0f the teguler coarse, end it 
possible that the Speaker of the House of (|) .Mumad tbat the order might be con- 
Repieaentative. should he so colorless a MCted witb tbe obstinate refusal ol the 

the speaker oi the house of Com- Tutkiih. government to pay on indemnity 
The British I J#r tbe deltraclion of American mission

in Asia

\ From

broad androad; the clean road; it ів so
the happy eea to touch the happy 

Oh, to‘Sb Md p.rt with sadnstol Oh, to morn and

On «ДЯЙЛЯЯ- road, that 1. 

and high I

Th. green ;
Iv. etretebee lronr

f
Juatflable ABiault.

•The complainant,’ said the judge, 
attempted to knock his head

* Your (.honor ’ said the defendant,8*he 
stood out in iron ot my house eingiig.
All I Want is a Little Bit Ofl the Top’ 
., loud as he could yell, and I thought 1 
ought to accomodate him.’

V bo broad
‘says you

J. J. Bell,І person as 
mens is expected to be.
ministers have seats in Parliament, and I property at Kherpnt and elsewhere 
are leaders of the house. In this country Minor, at the time of the 
the separation ot executive and legislative .(n maliacre.. It
functional deprives the House ot cfficiil the United State,
leaders, and the dominant party need, the grieT,nce againet Turkey becauae, in 
office oljSpeeker as an aid in impressing j ïiola|ion of traaty provisions, she has re- 
its policy upon legislation. Nevertheless, і [u|ed tQ give an exequatur to Dr. Thomas 
within these recognized limitations, Speak- Norton, who was appointed United 
era who were robust partisans have show n c(mlul at Kherpnt. It is conj ec-
tbemselves capable of great lairneas to- but wilboat official authority, that
ward political opponents. | tbe vi,;t 0t the Kentucky to Smyrna may

be connected with this action by the Turk-

The BHpraile »nd the Spare.

;

Ah 1 quivering chin snd «уев th»t brim I—

Armen
thatappears

has aft
The Filipino Junta.

Representations have been made to the 
British government looking to the break
ing up of the Filipino Junte at Hongkong, 
whose machination* have caused much 
annoyance to the American authorities in 
the Philippine,. The British foreign 
office ia investigating the matter.

f;

“VhoÆt^.eâto.rtote'v. nnaroan,

A hsnd upon the horse's mete,
And one foot in the stirrup set.

I verna-i. •I
« color, ‘I will teU you. 

maverick before, and the man put Jem’ 
brand on my lorvbead. So when He sees 
me running wild on the prairie, He will 

know that I am His little girl.*
That conveyed the idea. The children 

understood, and were reapectiully hashed.

k- ;

WOMEN’S WORK.

to—

to women

& ish government. Kngllsb »s She Is Wrote.
•Mise Spelt,’ said the business mail to 

hia now typewriter, ‘you are certainly 
wasting your talent, here.’

‘Really ?’ gasped the young lady,
‘Yed, you should go in tor humorous 

writing. You have the making ot a female 

Josh Billings-’

f An lethmlsn G»n»l.і. «

•ISliW
women now occupy 
discloses some facts of interest

8bThe canel commission, which was ap- 
oonsider routes across the!

^Thefirat thing which attract! attention isthmus, to connect the Atlantic amd Paci- 
iaffie inteara in the number of women fie oceans, ha. reported in favor ot the 

hï ,— them,elves and the greatly route acre.. Nicaragua. It recommend, 
increased list ol occupetion. open to them, the construction of .^oan.l.801 feet ,no<*h 

Fiftv rears ago there were only twenty ,t in estimated cost of ,u
r.llfnrs in which women were engaged. The total distance ia 190 mdea, a 
Today they compete with men in almoit the route adopted cloaely *
1 „rrnnation In the middle which was recommended by the Welker
every known occupation. worked Lmmi.ai.n two ye«. ago-Xha comnti...on

ten men The ratio at preaent believes that the can* geslde the cradle ol her little ebua
lor every ten m • ten years. L.te Tirll hto lhe, .t her »ad irnllvd,i. one to tour and tenyear. later it wdl „.nd. B.pU7Td. ^

РГМогеогег "women are changing horn Hosiery darned, repairs made all lree, witbont,. .шш ma toe. bird oi n«y 
nnakilled to skilled laborer», thereby in- why do you go elsewhere with your ann- w.t*ln*a.hiptb«'oewupon her way. 
creating^their own earnings and adding to dry, when w. do tho beat w.r^land doa. «k-W- 

the wedtb ot the community, Only thirty many thing! tree. Try ui now, Unger 
!ir.go two-third. of all the sell-.upp.rt- I Lau„dry, Dyeing and carpet cleanmg

L women in New York state were | work. Telephone 68. ______
domestio servant! ; that ia to aay, nnakilled . one ao.uit-
laborera. The relative number baagradu- clergymen pUy. goli.’
*ИУ deereeaed, n.t.1 now tlm domeatio^ ^ ц ^ ш goedr

only one-third el thoee who j # ^ him of preadhing eo
often against profanity-'

1
Andrew Lnng at Fault.

The present generation of novel readere 
,.ya the Samrdey Evenieg Post, probably 
know the novels ot Misa Violet Hunt much 
better than they do thoee ol Margeret 
Hunt, who ia her mother. For it ia 
year, now since Mrs. Hent published her 
novela, and nowaday* only maater-piecea 
live much beyond the aeoond or third sea- 
•onol their existence. But the Londoner who 
has read their book, end whoae privilege 
it ia, ae he comes down a leafy lane on 
Cambdeu Hill, to atop fore cup ot tea with
M-, and MiaalHunt at an attractive em»U 

Down, down it awooped, lu oroel talona rent. house on hia left, he* double reason to he-
ЇЖЙ& - ah. apnnt here that titerary gift, ere hereditary or at
The utmost ol her strength. leâlfc contagious.
The trou oi anna wa. .nth.pn.pte tir, TrauaUting if usually called hard work,

devpalr bnt Mr. Hunt And. it almoat the mort
BoeeSrem tbs *a*oa ol death. nmufing <bmg ihe osn do. And this is not
Bo.not», —odortu™»j tobe wondered at when one leerni that

МГ*~ Леeeqnire. Unsnegee elmeetbymetinet.

Afsi
Aïdo "мгаїїіапг brown,

HsESSb-
•s-SSSSi;.

Its Color.
She-Did you tell Mr. Luggs my hair 

wea red?
He—I did not.
She—He says you did.
He—I did nothing of the kind. He 

asked me, and I told him it was the color 

of a popular novel.

some

r£

j Awakened,ot the century only one' Г
;
;■ ). і'.-

A very small boy wu trying to lead a 
big St. Bemud up the road.

“Whet are you going to do with that 
dog ?" asked a kindly gentlemen.

•I can't make up hay mind,” wu the
••not tffll find out what the dog

-'

STI à П
lil •wer;

thinks o’ doin’ with me V

а OwNOt BpUmtt Fvsyovwe,
« (

» ■X, - have tit-m In diversity of oalting the
ШІ 4 Ц

s-ùj-, I
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Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
KOVAL BAKING POWDER OQ-. HEW YORK.
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Mr. W. В. Вжпкіїе left Wednesday for his home in 
He Wax after attending his sister's і nierai.

Mr Ernest & Williams gave a very artistic and 
much enjoyed clarinet recital at the W H Johnson 
piano room, Wednesday afternoon in connection 
with MrS Brerett’s fancy,sale. Miss ."Mary Clinch 
accompanied Mr Williams on ;the piano, and the 
large number present listened attentively tn the 
pleasant programme which was as follows:,7?. суЯ 
Cavatina.
Song...
Sonata..
Seng...
Frnhlings Erwachen.......
Sonata.................. ............

a year ago to study nursing at the Boston City Hoe" 
pitaL Her death was due to typhoid fever, rid her 
illness was so brief that her family knew nothing of 
it until the news of her death was telegraphed them. 
The remains were brought home on Thursday and 
the funeral held on Friday from the family resi
dence en Herrison street. Great sympathy is ex
pressed for Mrs Mo wry and her daughters In their 
sad bereavement.

Eg |T JOHN NOBLE*v

7:
ВЖТ> MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen In the World.
-

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
post ” with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of anv postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is no 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons go 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magaemt.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

.......................Ernani
.......For All Eternity
................. Draescke

Мім Stella McC»»«i.r who hu been itodyln» at 
the training school for nurses in connection with Ht 
John's Hospital, Lowell, Mass, arrived home this 
week to pay a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
McCafierty, Dorchester street.

Miss Blanche Draper, daughter of Dr. Draper, 
has returned irom a very pleasant visit to relatives 
in Boston.

Mias Fair weather of Dorchester was in the city 
during the early part of the week.

Misses Chapman of Dorchester# spent a lew days 
in town and while here were gneete at the Eoyal.

Miss Jennie Fowler of this city has just graduated 
from the Victotla Hospital at Fredericton.

Misa Clare O'Connor daughter of Mrs. H O’Con
nor of Queen street has been quite ill for some days 
with 'Grippe* but her many Ltends will be pleased 
to hear ihit she is now improving.

............. Bsch
Morbert Bnrgmuller 

▲ very pleasant evening was spent at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Willard Used, Castle street, on Thurs
day of this week. The occasion being the sixteenth 
anniversary of their marriage. Tue heure were all 
too qnlckly spent with games of all sorts aad mniic. 
The guests dispersed about midnight, leaving Mr 
and Mrs Reed their best wishes and 'numerous 
other and more tangible expressions of the regard 
in which they are held. There were about fifty 
guests. A few of those present were:— Mr and 
M*.e Geo Buchanan, Mr and Mrs John Bauer, Mr 
and Mrs John Dean, Mr and Mra Shaw, Mr and 
Mrs M Grass, Mr and Mrs D Hudson, Mr and Mrs 
Macintosh, Miss G Smith, Miss Louise Gray, Miss 
Sadie Gray, Miss Anderson, Miss Alice DeMill, 
Miss Jmiia Elliott, Mr George Gray, Mr Blake 
Hoyt. Mr George Frost, Mr Malcolm Armstrong 
and many others.

fief

K] s•:wx Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- ф О К А ІІ1У trimmed Black 
and White, Plain фЛ.аУО fashionable Skirt

k t

Large and fashionable audiences filled the opera 
house on Tnerday and Wednesday evenings and 
listened with rapt attention to the popular baritone 
Mr Gwilym Miles. That Mr Miles, Mr Altman 
and Mrs Grigsby equalled, and in fact excelled, the 
expectations of the mniic loving people of St John 
was shown by the hearty reception accorded 
them and by the deafening applause which greeted 
their every number.

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only *2.56 ; carriage, 
66c. extra. Skirt alone, *1.35; 
carriage, 45c.

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com- 
lete Costume *4.10; Carriage

Mr. and Mra. C. H. Dearborn left on Monday of 
this week on their way f> Mexico and Southern 
California, where they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobert Dwyer formerly of this city 
but now of Durango, Col., are paying a visit to 
their old home and are staving with relatives in the 
noith end.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Leavitt are visiting in Bos
ton and New York.

Mrs. M. Morris and Miss Ella Morris of Parrs 
boro are enjoying a short vacation in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Murphy c»me down from 
Moncton this week and will spend Xmas with re
latives in the west end.

Mr. W. b. Snowall, Miss LUy Snowball and Mr. 
Dyke of Chatham leave this week for England, 
where they will remain for a couple of months. 
Miss Suowball will not return with her father bat 
will proceed to Germany, where she will continue 
her musical studies.

Mrs Magnus Babiston (nee Mias Potts) waa r • 
ceiving her bridal calls on Wednesday and Thurs
day of this week.

Mise Eva McGomiy is visiting in Moncton, the 
guest of Mrs Wm. Coffey.

Mrs. W. H. Fry and Misa Alleen Fry went to 
Moncton this week, and will spend Xmas with Mrs 
Fry's parents.’

On Wednesday evening there was a very plea
sant gathering at the residence of Mr. T Fred 

. Powers, Princess street. Tne occasion was the 
fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of Mr and Mrs 
Stephen E Stevens, the .patents of Mrs. Powers. 
The company present included their children, 
grandchildren, and seYeral great grandchildren. 
A most enioyable evening was spent and congratu
lations were showered upon Mr end Mrs Stevens. 
They were also presented with a purse containing 
a snug earn of gold.

65c.Miss Alice Plummer of Carmarthen street, left 
here on Monday for Denver, Col., where she In
tends remaining for a year with relatives.

The Neptune Rowing Club At Home given in the 
club rooms on Charlotte street last Saturday after
noon passed off as success Inlly as affairs of this sort 
usually do. The majority of those invited were in 
attendance and the hours from 4 to 6.30 passed most 
pleasantly. Dainty refreshments were seived and 
solos rendered by Miss Clara Brennan and Messrs. 
Seely, Ritchie am#Lindsay.

Miss Branscombe, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Dunlop, City Road, lor soma three months 
past, left on Wednesday lor her home in Salmon- 
dale.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

Mrs. Emery Titus of 9L Mai .ins. is in і the city 
tnii week doing her Christmas shopping.

Miss Bessie Marsh of Elliott Row, has been con
fined to her home for three weeks with "Grippe."

Mr. H C Brown was in town this week for a few 
day on bis way to Moncton.

Mrs Heney and Master Willie Heney of Bermuda 
who are visiting Mrs Kenny's sister Mrs C F Mil
ligan "Beausanl" Torryburn, have decided j to re 
main for the winter. Mrs Heney expects to leave 
for Eogland about April.

The very aad and eudden death of Mrs Francis 
Burpee occasioned the deepest sorrow and sincere 
regret of her numerous friends and acquaintances. 
Sincere sympathy is felt by all for the husband in 
this sad hoar of trial, also for both the families.

Mr and Mrs Laechlar arrived Tuesday night from

Mrs Catherine Mount gave a much enjoyed com
pany at her home on Peter street last Friday even
ing. There were abent twenty present and the 
time was pleasantly spent by all.

“The San Sonsci" is the unique name of a whist 
club formed for the mutual enjoyment of its twenty 
eight members, for the wintry months when Indoor 
amusements, constitute so large a part of the sea
son's enjoyment. The club meets every Friday 
evening at the home of the lady members, when a 
social time is spent. Whist, the chief attraction, is 
indulged in, usually until about eleven, when a 
dainty supper is served and after a little informal 
dance, the delightful entertainment is brought to 
a close. Mrs J 8 Currie entertained the club at 
her home on Bake street last evening. The mem-

Mr and Mrs J 8 Currie, Mr and Mrs J Herbert 
Barton, Mr and Mrs Walter Potts. Misses Lizzie 
White, Pearl Clarke, Evelyn Clarke,, Eele White, 
Georgie Hollis, Susie Kenedy, Bessie Foley, "Dora 
Sharpe, Lou Wetmore,'’- Nellie Potts, Lottie Lamb. 
Messrs Horace Brown, Will Brown, Walter Peters 
Will Wetmore, Will Kenedy, Ned Kenedy, Robert 
Wntsen, Ernest White, Guy Tapley, George Dick
son, L Monroe.

The turkey nu* per at Waterloo street {church 
Tuesday evening was very well patronized, and the 
affair was in every way an acknowledged success.

The people of St. John are very proud and justly 
so, over the reception given to Corporal Beverley 
Armstrong, son of Lient. Col. Armstrong and the 
other Canadian boys by our Most Gracions Sove
reign.

The friends ef Mr. Herb Crockett will be glad to 
know that he is well enough to be out again after a 
two weeks attack of grippe

Mrs. George Shaw of Charles street expects to 
spend Christmas at her home in Halifax.

A very pleasant company was held at the home' 
of Mr and Mrs Fred Miller Victoria St, on Tues
day evening. Tnere were about thirty invited 
guests, and the evening was pleasantly spent with 
cards and other games. Supper was served. about 
midnight after which the party dispersed.

Mr Sandy Homcaetle's friends were very sorry 
to hear of his sudden ill attack, and hope ha will 
soon be in usual health again.

Little Mies Wills Stainers of King St East, has 
been ill for the past two weeks, but is now able to

Thoroughly well 
made, in _ Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fall 
Fleeves, and pock- 
e s. Lengths in 
iront,and Prices:

■‘W

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

On Monday evening ef this week the pretty home 
of Mr C W Bell, 24 Wellington Row was the scene 
of a grand demonstration of welcome. Their son 
Walker arriving home on that day after an absence 
of a year in South Africa. The house was prettily 
decorated with flige bunting etc., and a great many 
friends and comrades of the returned hero were 
present. ▲ number of ladies also called and con
gratulated Mr Walker Bell on bis safe return 
Dainty refreshments were served, Mrs Bell being 
assisted in this duly by Mies Louise Gervin, Miss 
•live Lawton and Mies Minnie Stewart.
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Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to
Mr. Walter Taylor has severed his connections 

with Messrs. C Flood & Bons end has accepted a 
position with A T Chapman A Co., dealers in lancy 
goods and stationary at Montreal. He left here on 
Monday to take up bis new duties.

Mr. Averill, the manager of Zephra. was in town , 
this week. He was returning from Halifax where 
he completed arrangements for the production of 
Zephra during the early spring. A local clnb in 
our sister city have the afl air in hand, the proceeds 
of which will be for the benefit of the School for 
the Blind in that city.

The annual tea and sale given by the Ladles' Al
liance in connection with the Unitarian church was 
held on Friday afternoon and evening at the home 
of the pastor. Rev Stanley Hunter, 80 Sydney 
street. The spacious parlors were tastefully decor
ated and the different tables were liberally patron
ized, A number of yonng ladies of the Sunday 
School acted at waitresses.

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 

MANCHESTERBROOK ST. 
MILLS. j ENGLAND.

WHITE’SWHI PE’S

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

Mr. Frank Lovitt and Mr. Lovltt of Yarmouth 
have been gneete at the Royal daring the week. 
The former who has been a resident of California 
for the past fifteen years has just returned home 
being summoned to look after his interests in his 
father's large estate, his father having died at Yar
mouth a few weeks ago.
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SnowflakeCaramel
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods. _________________ ________

Mr Evertnd Spinney who has been a student at 
Kerr’s Business College for the last three months 
returned on Thursday to hli home In Nota Scotia. 

Mies Sarah Picket of Pittsburg and Miss Picket

On Wednesday the Rev Bentley Ray united In 
marriage Miss Helen Johnston, daughter of Mr.
Robert A. Johnston and Mr. Wm. 8. Wyman of 
Rossland. В. C.. The cermony was performed at 
the home of the bride, No 40 Spring street. Miss of Kingston who have been visiting Mrs H H Pick- 
Johnston wore a costume of whitecloih. and carried ett, Merit Pleasant, leave today for Andover to 
a bouquet of bride roses. She was attended by Miss 
Annie Edwards who was attired in pink and little 
Miss Lillie Turner as maid of honor wearing pale 
bine. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman left by the C. P. R. to 
visit Montreal, Toronto and New York enroule to 
Philadelphia where they intend residing. The 
bride received many valuable presents from friends

^швшщ
C0RTICELU SEWING SILK Ь a perfect «Пк <ш I 

account of the perfectness of its parts.
Each thread is made up of one hundred I 

strands of “neat” or “cacoon" silk.
Each strand is tested by an infallible 

machine which stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity Я 
—a mistake the eye can’t see this ■ 

machine detects.
Every yard of Cortl- H 

аиг і celll Sewing Silk must
( be perfectly smooth,

і strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 
in Sewing Silk.

For Sale
Wb Everywhere.

Ask for it and 
see you get it

visit relatives.
Mies McMillan gave a very mnch enjoyed tea on 

Tuesday afternoon'in honoof Mise Dunbar.
Mrs George West Jonee gave a email bat very 

social dinner party on Wednesday evening.
Mrs Keltic Jones gave a large and most pleasur

able At Home at Caverhill Hall on Thursday after 
noon, despite the inclemency of the weather.

Mr Charlie Mette of Queen street who has been 
111 for some time is now able to go ont.

Mr Albert Hendereon of Menzes Manor, Mne- 
quash was in the city this week.

Jnst at this season when everyone is looking np 
or making something dainty lor a gilt, sales are 
very much in order. Two particular dainty sales 
were held this week. Mrs Fenwick Fraser of Hazen 
street sent oat cards to her calling acquaintances 
announcing, her sale of china painting and fancy 
articles. Mrs. Fraser served afternoon tea to the 
ladies, making everything very social. The rooms 
looked very dainty and Mrs. Fraser deserves con
gratulations lor the nice manner in which every
thing was arranged.

Another sale of dainty Christmas articles was 
held by Mrs. George Dlshart, Golding street. Mrs 
Dlshart has held sales for three successive years 
and this one has II possible exceeded the other in

1
1

in the city and elsewhere.

Mrs J R Thompson of Germain street has issued 
Invitations for a sleigh drive and dance to be held 
thla ( Friday) evening. About forty young people 
have been invited and with the hostess and their 
chaperones will drive to Rothesay, where dancing 
will be indulged in to the music of Harrison's Or
chestra. Refreshments will be also be served and the 
affair promises to be most successful and enjoyable.

Mrs Robert Thomson of Mecklenburg street is 
entertaining her sister, Mrs Frank Rankine of 
Woodstock.

Mr and Mrs R A Courtenay left on Wednesday 
of this week for Norfolk, Virginia, where they in
tend remaining for the winter months with their 
daughter, Mrs Hareresves.

Miss Dunbar of Quebec is spending some time in 
the city, the guest of Mrs Malcom McKsy, Orange 
street.

Mrs George Д Freeze of Rothesay left Thursday 
evening for Brooklyn, where she will spend the 
holidays with her sister, Mrs Ellen ;8traton.

Mr and Mrs James Lamb of Sussex were in the 
city for a few days this week.

The friends of Mrs John B. Beatteay of the West 
End are grieved to hear of her serions illness. Her 
daughter Mrs J. H. Stevenson of Sydney' C B. ar
rived here this week and is staying with her mother

Miss Mary McGinnis of Belmont, Mass., who has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. Cody, St James 
street, has returned to her home.

The very sudden death of Miss Mand Mowry. 
v which occurred at Boa on on Monday, has cast a 

, /glsom over the whole North End. Miss Mowry, 
who was yonng and popular, was a prominent 
member of St. Luke's chnrch. She left here about

ST. ВТВРНВІГ AND CALAIS'

Dec. 13.—Mrs R L Bloggett of Honlton wae in 
own on Tuesday for a brief visit with Mrs Bolton.

C H Clerke and Mrs Frank V Lee leave early in 
the new year for Denver, Colorado, where they will 
make an extended vielt. Mr Lee has been in Den
ver lor some weeks.

Mrs Josephine Snllivsn has returned from a 
pleasant visit at Red Beach with Mr and Mrs Syl
vester Lynott.

Mrs W H Boardmsn observes the eighty first 
anniversary of her birthday on Friday.

Mra Carrie Porter and Mr Adam Gillespie were 
united in merriage at the Congregational parsonage 
ot Milltown on Wednesday afternoon, by Rev T D 
McLean.

Miss Katherine McDermott has returned {from a

Oits prettiness of get-np.
The snow has made its appearancé in large 

quantity so early this year that those who love a 
tramp on snow shoes are able to have pleasure to 
their hearts content. Last Tuesday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Vroom gave a snow shoeing paity. 
Over fifty young people participated. The party 
left Adelaide street at 7.80 for the Cliff club honse, 
Poklok, where a sumptuous supper was served. 
Dancing was indulged in for a short while, the 
party leaving about midnight and arriving in the 
city in the wee small boors. The tramp was the 
first or second of the season, and was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

Much sympathy is felt for the Sheriff and the 
Misses Rankine at the loss of daughter and sister, 
Miss Mary Rankine. Miss Rankine was well 
koown and well liked among the town's people

ШШВ

A-To.

a

visit to Boston.
The St Croix whist club was entertained thie 

week by Miss Mabel Mnrchie at her home in 
Calais.

Mrs C H Newton of Red Beach has been spend
ing n fow day* tn Calais.

Mrs A E Neill, who li (suffering from a severe 
cold, has been obliged to postpone her Journey 
south until a later date.

Wben You (Wan

ST. AGUSTINE*a Real Tonic ( 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

•Tj

F Stewart has recovered from hernun.
____ lfiitsa.

Mrs A D Taylor has returned from New York 
where she left her son, Newton for medics! treat- 
*rjnfc

Mr ШЯ$. Mrs O W Young are visiting Boston.
MnflwmaiMnrchie has returned to her home 

in Fredericton after a pleasant visit in Calais.
Charlie Briggs LowoU ’of Boston was recently 

visiting Mr and Mrs Biwell Lowell.
Mr and Mrs Henry Bridges of Pembroke are 

visiting their daughter, Mrs Henry B Ross in 
Calais.

Miss Margaret Maxwell has been visiting friends 
In town for several days. On Monday evening she 
entertained the whist dub of which she Is a mem
ber at her home at Old Ridge.

Mise Ada Hanson and Mies Maud Blrney left, 
tor Boston on Monday last.

Nshemiah Marks after an illness of several weeks 
(Оютшрдр on Pact Eiomt.)________

Mrs

< E. G.'Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. AgUStill» 

preferable to Vin Mariani as a tonic.
Iі •tèL.’RY

rà.-s; UR Б
John C. Clowesj

.162 Union Street
1)
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Місіє Bar Oysters. ' Pulp Wood Wanted
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar |Oysten, 
the first of the Spring oatoh, 
At 18 and 23 King Square.

WANTED -ündteriMd uw l.nh nteh u
M SpUing. MlatntalWklK Ml.------------
■pond <n* tie St. Jon. SNfUM OitefHy.m. 
Itotfnt ІЇМШПШГ. rite, par ' 
tssLiadtas '
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Baking
Powder

.y'Pure
і delicious and wholesome
INO POWDER OO., NEW YORK.

Once «he wm translating various German 
fsiry tales Mid folklore atorien for a 
volume. They were not all in pure High 
German, but aeemed to be in vsriooi local 
dialect.. Mr,. Hunt, however, laid that 
•he bothered very little .bout that ; they 
all aeemed nesr enoogh German to be com
prehensible. Alter the book wm done ahe 
met her publisher one day.

‘By the way,’ asid he, ‘I didn’t know 
you knew Daniel».’ ‘I don’t.’ wm the 
somewhat surprieed reply.

•But you translate from it,’ persisted the 
publisher ; ‘one of the stories in that book 
was Danish.

•Was it all right P’ Mked the translator.
•Ye,, entirely.’ ‘Then,’ said Mr,. Hunt,

lives 
lure, 
t ot 
ilatin 
ipec-

l ■
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a ark- 
story 
who 
met
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n by 
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■ and ‘I suppose I know Dsniih.’ 
ntion, Some time later Mr. Andrew Lang, 

who wae editing a volume of fairy and 
folklore, wae complaining that the time he 
couldn't put hie hand on any one 
late a Norwegian efcory lor him. ‘Let me 
do it,1 said Mre. Hunt, who wae present.

‘Do you know Norwegian?’ aeked Mr. 
Lang. ‘No,’wae the answer; and Mr. 
Lang, who prides himeell on getting out 
scholarly volumes, thought a joke must be 
meant. But ultimately he was persuaded 

i, they to make the experiment, and then sub- 
і of the mitsed the result to a competent Nor- 
:in was wegian scholar. Mrs. 
hie life know Norwegian, but somewhere in Mr. 

Lang’s book can be found that Norwegian 
story as she translated it.
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Know Thyself.

A teacher in one ol Boston’, public 
school, had instrucled her pupil, in hy
giene, and toward the end ol the term, 
wishing to see how well they could remem
ber, told them to each write out a little 
«tory of the human body. The following 
i, copied from the ‘story’ one small boy 
handed her, with the confident assurance 
that he knew it wee all right, for he hsd 
studied very hard over it.

“The human body is divided into three 
throat and the ab-parts ; the head, the 

domen.
“The head contains the brains, if there 

the throat contains the heart andare any:
the vital organs; and the abdomen the 
vowels of which there are five, a, e, i, o, 
and u, and sometimes w and y.

pression 
liberate 
■sionary
itized a ‘Yes,’ said the man who wm sitting out 
irder ol m irom of a long house, ‘there is some 
a cattle- malaria around here.’ 
i. Each »d0 you suffer much from it P’
bis own ч don’t softer as much as I useter.
ivericks, 
і, belong 
ling-iron

Comforts ol Life In K«l»m»oo.

I’m having a chill. I think about how good 
an’ warm I’ll be when the fever comes, an’ 
when I have the fever I think about how 
cool the chill will be, an’ that way I man
age to git right smert o’ comfort.’

1

ray from 
for her 
children 
and in- 

any way 
before, 

oade “a 
and an

Jualfl.bl. As unit.

•The complainant,’ said the judge, 
attempted to knock his head

• Your ;honor ’ said the defendant,5‘he 
stood out in iron ol my house singing. 
•All I Want is a Little Bit Ofl the Top’ 
as loud as he could yell, and I thought 1 
ought to accomodate him.’

‘says you
ofi.’

in.”
and with 
n, baited 
lly, when 
sane, she 
g through

he verna- whose
little I annoyance to the American authorities in 

the Philippine,. The British foreign 
office is investigating the matter.

The Filipino Junta.
Representations haye been made to the 

British government looking to the break
ing up of the Filipino Junta at Hongkong, 

machinations hive caused mnch
і a
IUt Jesus'
1 He sees 

He will Knglisb ae She le Wrote.

‘Miss Spelt,’ said the business mari to 
hie new typewriter, ‘you are certainly 
WMting your talents here.’

‘Really P’ gasped the young lady,
‘Yek, you should go in lor humorous 

writing. Yon have the making ol a female 
Josh Billings.’

j У
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It. Color.
She—Did yon tell Mr. Lnggs my hair 

wm redP 
He—I did not.
She—He says you did.
He—I did nothing of the kind. He 

Mked me, and I told him it wu the color 
of a popular novel.

A very small boy wm trying to lead a 
big St. Bernard up the road.

“What are you going to do with that 
dog P" asked a kindly gentleman.

•I can’t така np my mind,” wm the
“not tffll find ont what the doghard work, 

the most 
, this ia not 
1 serai tint 
by instinct.

ewer;
thinks o’ doin’ with me V
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I______
united in marriage to Mr Caleb Burns, formerly o1 
Maitland.

The wedding took p ace at • o'clock. In the pre
sence ot about forty aueeU. Tne Her Mr Whitman 
ofldattog. Tne bride looked wry pretty In a 

colored drees, 
lire Wm Yonld. spent part of las. week in town 

visiting 1er daughter Mrs «to Wilson, returning 
10 her home m Kentvtlle on Saturday.

Mrs Jotepu Scott, who has been In Falmouth lor 
the past week, at the Lem* ol Mr Jpbn Payaint, 
returned to і he home in Halifax on Saturday e?en-

was married to Thomas ▲ Spurr of Perotte. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev Henry deBlois, 
▲ M Rural Dean and rector ol the parish. If the 
number,usefulness and beauty ol the presents testi
fied to the popularity of the bride, then mutt ahe 
have been popular Indeed, since her friends fairly 
showered them upon her.

Mrs Katharine Wood of Pero'.te who has been on 
an extended visit to her daughter in Boston return
ed heme S aturday.

Information Wanted.
An txohsnge ,ij,—‘Mr,. Miry Yesrd- 

ly, 710, Wmc Minroe firent, ям told by 
the doctor, abe would die young. She if 
now 106 ye«r« old.' Will Mr,. Yesrdloy 

please inform u, what kind of die (ho 

uiedf

♦. fooisTT News, Sen Firm a'D 
Kiqhtm Pauls.

j Eugene k
: Field’s ►

Given Free%
И

to each poison in
terested in sebacrlb- 
tag to the Eugene 
Field Monnaient 
Souvenir Fan d. 
Subscriptions 
low ssSl.OO will en
title donor to this 
daintily artistic vol-
pÎbld flowers 

(doth bound, 8x10 
sa a certificate of 
rubecrlptioa to fund, 
book contains a se
lection ol Field's 
best end most repre
sentative works and

►

j Poems, ► 
1 A $7.00 I

►
;j?

►M
►

•Thi, Boston baocbsnte look* hippy; I 
wonder what thought і» uppermost in her 
mind P'

•Oh, tint’, easy ; ahe’, saying to herself : 
The beked bean, are done P

1 Book, a
Щ THE Book ol theL 
A century, Hand-P 
" somely illustrated a

by thirty-two of F 
the World'agreat-L 
eat Artists. у

►Lestes* styles of Wedding invitations and

IE announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any

►ill1 ‘*'r tng.
Mr Ar drew Aria, who bee been working at Boot 

Island, K'Dgs Co., wince last summer, was in town 
on Bhturasy end itmslned over Bandsy with

T ie many friends ofeMrs Bedden regret that the 
health oi h< r daughter m ikes it necefssry for her 
to leave Wolhrlile and go to a warmer climate for

1 ►
[q Progress deb Print.

►m
PaRRHBORO.

la ready tor delivery.
But tor the nob e contribution of the 

W work's greatest artiste, this book could not f 
A have been manufac'ured tor leas than $7.00. k 
” The Fund created 1* divided equally be- 

Bugene Field 
lng ol в monn- 
be loved poet ol

HPæQfcV'
FTxXvfe

Рвсевхва is lor sale at Parraboro Books .ore.
At an early hour on Wednesday morning a quiet 

wedding was celebrated at the résidence ol Mr 
George Wotten, Miss Blanche Wotten being united 
in mai riaa e to Mr Harry В Gough ol Snmmmer- 
itde PHI. Tie bride wore a pretty and most be
coming § nit ci purple cloth With hat to match. The 
Knot was tied by Bev Wm Ryan. Tuere w ere no 
attendants aUo no Invited guests but at th e train 
was an assemblage of friends oi the bride who was 
always most popular and who will be greatly mlae- 
ed in the community, to see the young couple on 
board the train and to wish them happiness.

A 'Conundrum Tea' and sale of fancy articles by 
the ladies of St George's church on Tuesday eve
ning realized $80 and was a pleasant social affair 
besides.

Mr and Mrs Hoi ford Tucker are receiving con
gratulations on the birth ol a daughter.

Mrs Robert Aikman has relumed irom a visit of 
two months or longer In Montreal.

The lice use cl the old town hall lighted has been 
given by the town to the Athletic Club lately re
organized with Mayor Day, piesldent and Mr. 
Clifl ard McMurtay, treasurer.

bias Isabel Aikman is visiting friends at Truro.
Miss Reid of Avonpoit is the guest of her sister 

Mrs McQaarrie.
Mr Walter Lawson, Windsor, la paying an official 

visit to the Commercial Bank.
Mr Wm Neve has gone to reside in Sydney, much 

to the regret of his acquaintances and friends here.
Mr Douglas ol Halifax has been at hotel Alpha, 

since Friday.
Mr and Mrs C R Smith have been in St John for 

a few days and expect next week to remove to their 
new home at Amherst.

J <<f лthe winter. We understand she expects to leave 
this month lor Callfcrula. Her school, which has 
bem very popular, will be continued by h er sister. 
Miss Gonrley.

Mrs J A Hsrvie, Avondale, baa closed up the 
bouse lor the winter. She has been visiting M re 
Joseph Kilcnp in town, and.on Tuesday left for 
Montreal for a three weeks visit to her son, Mr 8 
K Hurvlr. Mrs Hsrvie will than proceed to Den
ver, where she will spend the remainder of the 
winter wi h her son Btrothsrd.

tween the family of the late 
and the Fond for the bulldii 
meet to the memory of the 
childhood. Address1KS“> Я ШШ J*OH». aîi

«4* 1 ►Рвоожжааїн tor sale in Halifax by the newshoyr 
BBd at the folTowing news stands and centre#.
Нетто» A Co...................................... Itarringior street.
Пттожп Ruins..........Cor. George A «r-mvIVr Ft-

.........................Railway Depot
.................... Brunswick *tr« -t

...................... Dartmriit>' N. Rt

............................... 100 Roll’- °t
.................... 1*1 Bran#wick 8-

Dee. 12 -=4r M В D»lv, Lady Daly and ci#ug> - 
ter, will «pend Chretma' at Rome.

D Morrison, Sydney, and Мім \ H H Ki.-.g and 
Mrs Pueian, Halifax, registered at the Hich Cora- 
misaiooers office, London, during the week ending 
Nov 20,

Mr and Mrs Arthur Burrell are receiving their 
Iriends this week at No 28 Cbnrch street.

Miss Violet Redpath is pacing a visit to Boston.
Mr and Mr# C L Kenny left on Monday tut a 

short trip to Bos'on.
A pleasant function on last week's social program 

me was the at home given by Mrs Wal er Donil at 
her residence on Pleasant street, despite tbe snow 
storm the attendance was excellent. ІЬоалЬ quite 
a number ol smart winter toilettes were dauntlessly 
worn, handsome blouses predominated. Mr* Donil 
wearing a magnificent black Silk skirt and blue 
waist, received her guests, assisted by her debu
tante daughter, Miss Nellie who looked charming 
in a dainty white organdie. Mrs C N 8 Strickland 
and Mrs Banld presided at the tea table, while 
Misses Jessie Mowbray, Edith McNab and Dotlie 
Holmes attended to the comforts and enjoyment of 
the guests.

O-i the following afternoon Miss Nellie Donil en
tertained her young iriends with a thorcu?hiy suc
cessful tea.

Miss Nora O'Brien has bi come quite a social 
favorite during her stay in ibis city. She will be 
the guest of honor at two or three fnretions this

Mrs Crowe who calls for England by this week's 
mail steamer, will be absent until spring, during 
wbich time she will be the pueit of her daughters.

Mr Geoffrey Morrow, who has been quite ill is 
recovering.

Dr Farrell is snflering from an attack of slow 
fever and pneumonia, contracted while driving from 
EUerhouse to Windsor.

The engagement Is announced of Harry King and 
Miss Sadie Caldwell, daughter of Mrs Caldwell, 
Boston. The family spent the summer at Jubilee. 
Miss Caldwell is the netce of Mrs Walter Lawson, 
Windsor.

Mias May Patch is visiting Miss Ethel Stayner. 
Miss Patch has Just returned from visiting friends 
In England.

Mrs Wylie Smith leaves for England this week, 
where she Intends to spend the winter months.

Mrs Wickwire who has been spending some time 
in Europe, returned by the Tunisian on Friday. She 
was accompanied by Mrs Elliot, who will remain 
in Halifax until her husband, Captain Blliott, re
turns from China.

Mrs B J Quirk left yesterday for Roxbury.Massi 
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs W В Chisholm, and 
will return on or about Xmas. eve.

Mrs Arch Mitchell has retained from a six 
months trip to Europe.

St Mary's Dramatic class Intend producing the 
new drama, Ticket 86.318 in tbe near future, which 
judging Iron the rehearsal, promises to be most 
successful.

Mr and Mrs James Egan have returned from 
their wedding trip and have taken up their resid
ence on Tower road.

The marriage takes place today of W M Goudge 
to Miss Mary E K-.ating, daughter of Mr Michael 
Ktatjng, 64 Yeitb street, Rev N Le Moine will 

perform the ceremony.
The marriage was celebrated on Wednesday Dec 

6th, at 64 Young street of Herrn snn Stuart, of Port 
Matoon, and Miss Stella Smith, of Liscomb. Miss 
Mand Smith, cousin of the bride, acted as brides
maid, and Fulton McPhie was best man. After 
the ceremony, which was performed by Rev F D 
Hiltz, the happy couple was driven to the Carleton 
House. They left by the D A R for a wedding trip.

The St George’s Tennis Club intend giving a ball 
in honor of the returned Dartmouth soldiers. St. 
Peter's Hall will be used for the function. About 
300 invitations will;!e isened and no doubt the ball 

will be a grand succèsi#
Miss Florence Beamish, ol Waltham, Mans., 

formerly of HalHai, is ih the city, the guest ol her 
aunt, Mrs Brush, Arts lane.

The resident pupils of the Ladies' college 
entertained at tea on Friday afternoen last by Mrs. 
Mackeen at Maplewood. A pleasant afternoon was 
enjoyed by those present.

Mrs Kirkpatrick entertained a large number of 
Iriends at aiternoon tea. lari week. Many very 
handsome gowns were worn by the ladles' present 
and the all air was one of the successes of the season^

The Guitar and Mandolin Club which was so pop. 
ular last, season in being reorganized for thi. 

Winter.

EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,. V►

sivXi (Also at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., 
Chicago.

logentQ * 60 wllh t0 8end Pelage, enclose\ ►Cvjj; ?!■ Пд»IDA Nxws Co. 
FtHDLAV,... ►
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Miss Aboott, Wolfvlile, ie in town, the go;st of 
her sister, Mr» Uroz er.

Miss Marine O'Brien, Halifax, arrived in town 
last week and is the guest ol Mr and Mis Paulin.

Mr John M Smith and daughter. Miss Evelyn 
went to St John last Vi ednesday and returned on 
Monday.

Mr Annand Monteith and brother were in town 
last week, visiting Iriends and n ne wing old ac- 
quaintanove.

Mis# Vera Frizzell, Ellershouse, has gone to 
Halifax and will spend the winter with her aunt 
and attend school.

Dr Willbrd Reid and fEmily, Berwick, have 
taken np their residence at Newport, R I, where 
the doctor will practice bis profession.

Miss Edith Ferguson, Dartmouth, arrived in 
town Saturday and remained until Monday the 
guest of Mr a:>d Mrs James E Graham.

Mr E F Mo >re will take charge of Dr. F N Bur
gess’ practice during his absence from the provinces.

Rev Harry How. Annapolis,who has been in poor 
health, has been recommended by bis physicians to 
spend the winter in a southern clime.

Mrs Riley Hantsport, is visiting at the hom) ol 
her sister. Mrs Stanley Wilcox. Pembroke, who is 
verv ill, but her many friends trust that there will 
be a change lor the better very soon.

Miss Saxon, sister of Mr Avon Saxon, passed 
through Windsor last week on her way home to 
Berwick. Miss Saxon was employed as bookceper 
at the Hat Factory, Truro, recently destroyed by
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BEAUTIFUL. 
USEFUL and 
HANDSOflEm ІТ MAKES WOMEN HAPPY.

”1 had been в sufferer for many year* 
from nervousness with all its symptoms 
and complications.” writes Mrs. O. N. 
Fisher, of 1861 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N. Y. w I was constantly going to see a phy
sician or purchasing medicine. My hus
band at last induced me to try Dr. Pierce* 
Favorite Prescription, 
bottle and following you 
encouraged that I took fi 
* Favorite Prescription. '

Christmas
Gifts.
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After taking one 

nr advice I was so 
ore bottles of 

I continued tak
ing it and felt that I was improving faster 
than at first. I am not now cross and irrit
able, and I have a good color in my face ; 
have also gained ten pounds in weight 
and one thousand pounds of comfort, for I 
am a new woman once more, and your 
advice and your ' Favorite Prescription * is 
the cause of it"

I
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I am daily opening direch imoortations 
of BEAUTIFUL GIFT PERFUMES at 
all prices in Special Packages 

MILITARY BRUSHES in Ebony. Rose 
and Cnerry Woods. Handsome designs 
in Ladies1 Hair, Cloth and 

HAT BRUSHES, and a large variety 
of HOLIDAY GIFTS. Everything mark
ed at lowest prices, Call and inspect my 
stock.
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J.c. 12— lira LB Wyman, returned from a trip 
to Boston per S 8 Boston Wednesday.

Mr Charles Cooper was a passenger from Boston 
per 8 8 Boston Wednesday.

Mr Harry Johnston formerly stenographei in th® 
Y S S Co's offices, now has a position with the 
Ocean S 8 Co., of Savannah.

There was a scene of p:eseing festivity at the 
residence of Mr John Lowe. Clark's harbor, on 
Wednesday of last week, when bis youngest daugh
ter, Julia, was united in matrimony to Mr J ndah 
Kenny, jr. merchant ol this place. Rev A M Mo 
Nintch officiating in the presence of a goodly num
ber ol invited guests. Charles Lowe, brother of 
the bride was groomsman, and Miss Susie Van 
Kmburg waited on the bride.

Mite Stella Kilim went to Boston Saturday to 
spend the winter.

Mrs Bessie Lovitt has leased the residence on 
Forest stieet formerly occupied by G M Dane and 
will take possession at once.
£ Mr and Mrs O 8 Davison have closed their resi
dence, Clifl street, for the winter months and will 
be guests at Mrs Thomas Harding's.

Miss Floss Johns has returned from a visit to 
Boston.

Miss Annie Temple, daughter of Rev W H G 
Temple, ol Seattle, arrived in town last week and 
is the guett ol Mr land Mrs Arthur Rogers, Clifl 
street. It is Miss Temple's int.ntion to remain in 
Yarmouth until April, spending her time with her 
relatives and friends. Before returning to Seattle 
she will pay a brlel visit to New Brunswick iriends.

Mr Edward 8 Williams and Miss Lois Clements, 
sister ol Mr Fred Clements, of Barclay, Clements 
& Co., Boston, were married by the Rev Robert 
Pegrinm at the Congregational church, Sunday 
evening after the service.

У 87 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Telephone 289. Mail orders promptly 

Remember the Store :

ALLAN'S WHITE PHARMACY.
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KThe engagement is announced of Harry King and 
Miss Sadie Cardwell, daughter of Mrs Cardwell, 
l Oitoa. The family spent the summ ;r at Jubilee. 
Mis» Cardwell Is the niece ol Mrs Walter Lawson,

І.

;ь Scribner’sу

Windsor.
Dr F N Bnrgess, Cheveiie, was in town last Fri

day and expects to leave early in the New Y ear lor 
the booth, where be will remain during the winter 
months for the benefit of his health. Dr and Mrs 
Burgess are planning on spending Xmas in Paris-

Mr W M Goudge, of the Recorder stafl, and Miss 
Mary E Keating, daughter of Michael Keating, 51 
Veith Street, are to be m urried today, Dec 12,h. 
The ceremony will be performed by Rev Mr Le- 
Malnc, rector of St George.

The marriage of Mr Harris 8 Smith, eldest son of 
de Wolle Smith, of (he firm of Bennett Smith & 
Sons, Windsor,;to Miss Amlow. second daughter 
ol J J Anilow, the editor of Hants Journal, former
ly of Newcastle, will take place at the Methodist 
cbnrcb, Windsor, the 2nd week in January.
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! m&üver Plate that Wearu**Йг

The\

Identifying
Stamp

\
& : згш J. M. BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 

Grisel” (serial).\

і‘'І eMhe original and genuio  ̂“Rogers -- Ksé*g£ 
brand’ was* first made. Full trade martc—f THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 

“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

f 1847iiі

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.Rogers Bros.9*I TRURO.

[Pb.eases is for sale in Truro by Mr. 6. O. Ful
ton, J. M. O'Brien and at Crowe Bros.J HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 

of To-day.Dec 12.—Mrs (Rev) Daniel is here from Pugwash 
visiting her friend, Mrs Geo Leamen.

Mrs Jas Moorman entertained, most pleasantly, 
a few tables of whist, in honor of Mr F J Murray 
last Thursday evening.

Mrs Ernest Gregory is here from Antigonlsh visit 
ing her friends at ''Elmhurst."

Mr Geo Snook is home from the West, and will 
remain with home friends until the early spring.

Tbe whist club was most pleasantly and hospit
ably çptçrtaint d last evening by Mr and Mrs E 

Philip#,
Miea Atinte C Jonfee, ehronte to New York from 

Windsor, was a guest of Mrs W E Bligb, Monday.
Devotees ol skating anticipate with pleasure the 

opening ol the Metropolitan rink, which occurs 
this evening with the Truro band in attendance.

Mr C K Coleman with Gordon & Keith, Halifax, 
spent a few days in town during the past week.

The funeral of the lata Mrs D G McDonald was 
nnusnally large and representative. The bereaved 
relatives have the sincere sympathy of the whole 
community in their loss.

Articles by WALTER A. WV - 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”./І У1. WOLFVILLJS.
SHORT STORIES by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

N■J Dbg. 11.—Mrs J Elliott Bmi'.h before her depart
ure for Halifax, where she will spend the winter 
gave a very pleasant whist party on Tuesday even
ing to a number ol her friends from Wolfvill i and 
yicinity and Kentviile.

£he Browning club are now orgamzsd lor the 
winter and hold weekly meetings at the homes oi 
the diflerent members. On Tuesday list they held 
an interesting meeting at Kent Ladge the home o. 
Mrs Moore,

Mrs Y E Sherwood gavé a delightful party re
cently to a large number ol her young friends. 
Dancing was the order of the evening.

The ladies el the Anglican church held a succès* 
f nl fancy sale on Thursday afternoon last in Tem
perance ball.

*.

- in this brand is die 
:am set is only one of 
in this popular design

One of 
•• Berkshire 
many combinations we sell
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Il ARTISTS.і
» SPECIAL ARTICLES

The Paris Exposition.
WINSOR A NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS. 

CANVAS.

>•
FREDERI IRLANO'S article s 

on sport and exploration.

Рве.
КЕНТГІІ.Ж.

Dec. 12,—Miss Emily Lovitt of Yarmouth, is 
the guest of her sister Mrs H H Wickwire.

Mr. J E Farrell of Boston, paid a flying visit to 
his old home last week.

Mr and Mrs White ol Shelburne, who have been 
vlkitlrg at tbe Rectory, the guest of the Rev. C. 
DeW. White, returned home on Tuesday.

It is a matter of great rejoicing to the young 
people ol the town that we are to have an open air 
rink this winter. The dyke near the carriage 
facto ry is to be flooded and kept In good condition.

The Quadrille Club has been reorganized and 
will give their opening dance on New Year’s night. 
A very pleasant time is anticipated.

Sunrise.
Now in tbe Day's blue porch 

Look and behold 
Dawn's newly kindled torch,—

A flame ol gold.

-
RIGBY.

Dec 12—Dr WA Morgan has returned home irom 
bis tripito Brier and Long Islands.

Mr Audrey Brown has returned home from a trip 
to Canning, Kings county.

Mn Thomas Waters has Sretnrned to Augusta, 
Me, where she willispend the winter.

Mrs Charles IE Burnham was a passenger to Yar
mouth Tuesday. She is VftiÛng her daughter Mrs 
Haley.

Mrs A J 8 Copp was a passenger to St John on 
Thursday of last week, returning Saturday.

The Misses Harris and Josephine Dunn, of Bear 
River were In town recently.

Mr Avard Campbell and his sister have arrived 
here from Boston.

Messrs Jas H*Bd*Pth®r C C Mnnroe, who have 
been at Newbury port, Maes lor several months, re
turned home yesterday and will spend the winter at 
Culled en.

etc., etc., etc .
M&nulacturinp Artiet", Colormen fo Her Марлиу 

t„o Quvon писі Royal Family.

f: r.
“ HARVARD FIFTY 

YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

fl.
i:

FOlt SALK At ALL АКТ SPORES.

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTRE AU

Wholesale Axent, lot Cnnnda.
;

NOTABLEABTFEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.
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Perfectionm ; WIRRBOR. PuYis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illue- 

trations in color.

b Dio. 12.—Mr »nd Mn CoWsh.w .rtlred to town 
Monday evening.

The Mlssee Haley were at the Halifax Hotel on 

Monday last.
Mi.KoM.Cntod.il, wollvllle, TO to town lut 

WMk, the gueit ol Mr. F H.rrU.
MU. L McColloa,h, Bimuport WM to town r«-

cently. „ _ , . „
Miss Jettle KUcup went to Long Island, Grand 

Pre, lMt week to Tiolt relntiTCB.
Mn J L Crotiley and denghler went to Chererle 

to attend tbe innernl of Mn Mnhele Crowley.
Dr Frank Cochran hw moved from Burlington 

where he he. been practicing for the peel yew. 
Ihe Bit Joseph Мату, formerly of Felmonth 

of Shelburne, fe Tfeittog friend» to th»

1Tooth sOver the sea and land 
It shines as lair 

As when at first 
Lighted it there.

;■ t5v Hie hand Powder, jANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Dno. 11.—Mis NormaniDimock of Windeor spent 
a few days with her tliter, Mrs Bradford.

Mrs Lombard and her little son Jsck are in Ya'- 
mouth this week and Master F arts h Owen is also 
visiting there.

Mbs Carrie Peters ol Gagetown, N. B., who has 
been visiting Mrs Bayfield has gone to Digby.

Mrs Charles Godfrey of Yarmouth is in town.
Mrs Robert Harris, who has been quite ill is able 

to come down stairs again.
Mrs Wright of Clementeport is spending the 

winter with bar sister, Mrs George Bnrbldge,Ksnfe

Miss Rogers of Yarmouth will be in Annapolis 
next week, and will exhibit a line ol fancy work, 
painting etc.

A very pleasant wadding took place at the resi
dence of Mr 1 William MdLeod, MoscheUe, on Wed
nesday evaotaf, When ‘his third daughter, Lottie

it Special illnetrative aohemee (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. РБІХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
C ASTER, DWIGHT L. BLMBN- 
DORF and others.

Fi

1% For Sale at all Druggists. „
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“ Maypole Soap Ц

BRANDIES!1 hot bow

Dovlron of Windier, .pent o tow day. recent 
\j wtth her mother, Mr. Alfred Hoyt, .t Bridge.

<Mtorn Divtl oad Mid.r, BhnbenscsdU, uo ti- 

tondlng the MorfttoH BnotoMi College, HMltox 
The homo of Mr tad Mn Theodore Hsrvie, New 

CTrarari.ttrad,B.nUCo,wroth.mn. of. v.ry 
pretty weddlag on Wcdnrdny evening, Hov »tb. 
whoa fk.fr -diigMer, Mi« Le onto Barrie, wn.

flW- llluitratfld Prospectus 
sent free tolany address.

m

M Lending ex “Corean.”
100 Ce. VrillandXXX 
100 " TobtttAOo.
100 " Moral Freree.
10 Octaves "
For sale low la bond or daty paid.

THOS, L, BOURKB 
86 WATER STREET.
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Щи ♦ PROQBB88. SATURDAY DECEMBER 15,1900J Eugene ► 
Field’s ►

Given Free 7to each person in
terested іжешЬесгіЬ- 
tag to the Eugene 
Field Monument 

Fund. 
Subscriptions в • 
low es $1.00 will en
title donor to this 
daintily artistic тої-

FIELD FLOWERS 
(Cloth bound, 8x10 
as a certificate ol 
subscription to fund, 
book contains a se
lection ol Field's 
best and most repre
sentative works and

LSAM H Я BBT.

x л ГРаоенее is for sale in hmkerst bj W. P. Smith

Deo 12—Mrs Bins wife of Dr Courtney Bliss 
was in Bale Verte last week attending the funeral 
of her grandfather, the late Daniel Casey.

Mrs D T Chapman has returned from a visit to 
her husband's parents Mr and Mrs David Chlpman 
in Dorchester.

Miss May Jenks of Farrsboro has been a guest of 
her lister, Mrs will B ack, Victoria street, for the 
past two weeks. She returns home the first of the 
week.

Mrs James Phillips entertained at her residence, 
Havelock street, on Monday, quite a number of 
young girls in honor of her daughter. Miss Blanch's 
birthday.

Ь і as Brown of Woodstock, Miss Maggie Harding 
of Amherst, and May Hanford of the same place, 
sail frca Halifax on Saturday, the two former to 
spend the winter in England, and the latter in Bel- 

У tot. Ireland, with Mr and Mrs Campbell who 
were at one time residents ol Ottawa Mr Campbell 
then being secretary to Lord Aberdeen.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Dunlap left last week for 
their aojuin in Southern California. They intend 
taking ш Memphis, Tenn., Chicago, Ill., and other 
leading American titles enroot*.

A.ter a long visit of Biveral months Мім Elsie 
Townshend arrived home last week. Part of the 
time was spent with relatives in Bangor, Me, and 
part with her aunt, Mrs St George in Montreal.

Colonel and Mrs William Blair leaves this week 
with the intention of spending, the winter in the state 
of Illinois with their son, Professor Blwir.

Miss Bichiti of Halifax, was in town lor two 
weeks visiting her cousin, Mrs DeBlois.

BBIDGNTOWN.

Dec. 12,—Miss Janie Wright of Dtgby, is the 
guest of Miss James.

Miss Wood of Halifax, is visiting 1er friend Mrs.
F J Reed.

Bev. E Underwood has returned from a few 
weeks vacation in Truro.

Miss Thomas, of Canard, is the guest of her sister 
Mrs E E Daley.

Miss McMillian of Annapolis, was the guest o* 
her sunt Mrs Murdoch, recently.

Miss Fsrrar of Boston, is the guest of Mrs F H 
Johnson, «‘The Poplars" Carlelon’s Corner.

Mr W L Otis, who has been staying the summer 
and fall with relatives and friends in Bridgetown 
and vicinity, will mxt week return to bis home in 
Everett, Mats.

Mr. В Hearn has gone to England on a visit to 
his relatives for the winter.

Miss Wcod of Halifax, a ho has been the guest of 
Mrs. F J Beed, has returned to her home here.

Miss Edith Jones of Weymouth, left last Wed 
nesday for New York to enter upon her duties a» 
nurse in fit. Lake’s hospital.

ner. were guests of the Victoria last week.
Bev A В LePage and wife are spending the week f 

in Woodstock,

Bis Frightful Lesson.►

] Poems, ► 
J A $7.00 I

A gentleman who —a, travelling in the ТГ' 1”V /Х/1 , ,4-, ,n| ї
Mrs Robert Thomson of St John Is visiting her I weet tb»t one day in • railway osr, he « 11 1 T А Ц L Ц £ | ^ Д Д

^^ Insurance Company
“o”dfcllll...ln Wood. ЬгїГет.п'.'.НН™ ,A ШГ J

rtMk l..t Thursday, Ih. ,u»tol*ti. 6t.ll. Dsl. „ . ,he”‘ ,urninB ‘be leaves ofs
№.. novel -hich had been left behind. He А Г MCXX/ 1/ADI/

Misa Mary Connell left on Monday for Chatham | *t once and lsid down the book. ^ * 1 W E W I UKM
where she wil. remain permanently. She will play 
the organ in the Methodist church.

The engagement ie announced of Mr Perdrai H .
Saunderson to Мім Paulina Winalow, youngest “No, fiir,” replied the man, resuming 
dlthe lBte John c w,nel0W 01 Woodstock, his lent. “I never reed not els while I’m

/rsr.rr'ibTbïbt\ZdT So”ethingbus— t.-e.no.t.lntni tbl. week to resume Mi poeltlo. on the en- I <*omg th.t ”
klneor el.fi ol tho Batoy Bleu BiUw.y In Ontirlo.

■►

►

j Book. L
I THE Book of theL 
A century, Hand-f
W comely illustrated ^
A by thirty-two of W
W the World’s great- L
a eat Artists. у

►

► щ
►

►

\ ►is ready for delivery.
Bat for the nob e contribution of the 

W work’s greatest artists, this book could not 
A have been manuiac'ured tor lees than $7.00. 
4 The Fund created is divided equally be- 

tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building ol a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address

“No,” ..id the traveller, “«it .till and 
rend, if yon like.”

■ j

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

! ►

►

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING AUGUST II, 1900.

S 68,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 62 
261,711,988 61 
60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 
4,374,636 86

J. A. JOHNSON G6nera!Agent for tbe Maritime
Prortnces and lewfeundland

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.
M. Mo DADE, Agent, St, John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMBLL, Agent, St John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St John, N. B.

! ►EUUKNE HELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND, 1“Tell u. about it.

“Well, air, I wa. readin’ a .tory one 
day, a blamed good story too. I waa 

Dtc 12—Mr. Roger rim.r.r, Ol Ricblbncto, U I broakin’ on a freight—roar-end brakemm 
the goon ol her .liter. Mr. E A Reilly.

Mr and Mr. T J G.Higher ere receiving con- . , . „
giitolâtlom on Ike erriv.l ol . mile «ranger »t wl,t ,or *“* *•» expteia to pee» 01.
tbere borne-, daughter. ‘It w«. a loneeome little place, and I

Mr W A Oravea, who for the put ten year. be. w«« eent back to throw the .witch In. 
re.ided In Monune, in in ibe city vUltlng hi. «,. L. . , . _L ,W ,e ,e,t0h lor the
ter, Mr. H в eordon. expree» train. She wa. late, and I walked

Mr .nd Mr. June. Webster, ol 8bedi.c, dray, to 1,0BK ‘« the I witch, readin’ as I went, and 
Moocion on 8«nrd.y, end remtined over Snnd.y. would yon believe itP 1 never Ihrowed that

At Cherh ttetown on Frid.y lut Mr D.vld R .witch nt nil I in.f A____„ , ,Cbendler ol Moncton, wee weeded to Mil. АІЄЖМ- ‘ 1 *"• 1 J0,t *et down 0° • bank,
dl. w.lk.r, Of tbit oily. under ж tree, and read away.
” An excellent concert wu held In ibn veitry ol I “All of a sudden I heard the whistle of

-«.mm’
Davidson, Miss Bobinson end Miss Doyle. I ronnd the bend like—like—well, she was

M<ss idcKeen, of Moncton, is visiting her sister, j naukin’ lirty miles an hoar, maybe.
M'" V* Гм.гМоо. ‘At that mie nie 1 tee the t.rget ol the

Mre W H Fry end Мім Alleen Fry ol 8t Job” „-.„і ■ , * ,ПЄ
ere .tolling If re Fry‘i perenw in the city. «witch wa» pointm straight at me, and I

Mr end Mrs E, j Mmphv went to bt John, this hnew that switch wa’n’t thro wed, .nd in ж 
week, where they Intend nmelnin» lor the winter minute she’d b» craebin’ into that freight
"mu." WUhelmin. Snow, den,bier ol Mr W C I “d, 'Ь"ЄМ Ьв tr0nble'

Snow, le.ve. this week lor Worce.ter, Mur, ю ' **H TOU I dropped thit loot novel and 
take « centra in proiee.lon.l tuning in the hoepi- put for that switch ; end I got it, too. But
t»i there. _____________ 11 hsdn’t no more’n Ihrowed it over than

____ ‘he front wheel» ot the engine passed
Dio. 12.—Mi.. Knight, telegraph operator has I “• ’Twi* a mighty close call

returned to her home In Moncton where ihe expect. ‘Well, what did you do with the book P’ _____________________________________ ____________________________

°w7.r.,pi.r«dtoi.„.,h.tu„..id M-t... J :l ,et 'h«re on (he bank, t.emblin’, 11|
A second master »t Hsrkin's Academy Newcastle, I “ 1 tbe conductor called me into the Cfi- ' I** —mw w* to df |
has betn appointed classical instructor in the Ьоове. I never picked up the book twain •

UP0D 'У !e“ “ ,hete by 'he road. Never finish’
Principal Yoraton of Newcastle and wife were in I the etorJr» «tber.* 

town last week. Mr Torsion leaves shortly for 
Montreal, when he will take » post graduate course 
at McGill having procured a leave of absence from 
Hatkin's Academy.

Mr and Mrs O Smith are visiting in Dalhouale.
Dr and Mrs Crocket spent Sunday in town.

V►
іIncome,

Disbursements, - 
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insnrance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year, -

л I Alio .t Book Store.) 180 Monroe 8t.,
1 Chlcgo.
W 1011 ГОі° ’ 80 Wl‘b tQ eend P3lta*e' encloee

монеток.►
►

Wo ran off the main line onto a sidin’ to
Л

BEAUTIFUL. 
USEFUL and 
HANDSOnE

Christmas
Gifts.

t1

I am daily opening direcr inooorlations 
of BEAUTIFUL GIFT PERFUMES st 
ill prices in Speciel Peckggee 

MILITARY BRUSHES in Ebony. Rose 
ind Cnerry Woods. Handsome designs 
in Ladies’ Hair, Cloth and 

HAT BRUSHES, and a large variety 
of HOLIDAY GIFTS. Everything mark
ed at lowest prices, Call and inspect my 
stock.

V. C. Rudman Allan, OAMPBMIiL tun. over• I
87 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Telephone 289. Mail orders promptly 
Remember the Store :

ALLAN'S WHITE PHARMACY.

filled.

1

I-Job 
Printing.

LaU.1 .title, at И edding (nvil.tion. and
cetynf. printed In any quanUUn. 
noderat. price.. Will be eent to any

Proyr.ee Job Print.

• • •An Unpleasant Discovery.
Yonng Lady—Have you examined my 

piano P
Tuner—Yes, madam.
‘What’s the reason it won’t make 

sound ?’
V^ÏM«M M’iSd’ Zl .% ‘8vae one h“ l0"«red ‘ho .Oft pedal
таїш® she ■ai^Vhe^knew you 8err“t eirl—No I and nailed it down.1

ANAGANCB.

Dec. 12,—Miss Bleakney of Bobinson and Miss 
‘Oaily of Apohsqul. are spending a few weeks with 
Mr. snd Mrs. Howard McCoUy at '«The Mills.”

Mr. Albert Davidson spent Sunday in Petitcodiac 
with friends.

Miss Briggs was visiting in Sussex lately, aid 
Mr. Ellas Snider was in Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. W В Jonah, A B., waa in town Tuesday.
8. Addy Stockton spent a lew da} a of last week 

in 8L John.
Mrs. Samuel Etockton was in Penobiqnis last 

week the guest of her son Mr. Geo. W Stockton 
and family.

Miss Bessie McAneepy Is in Salisbury visiting 
her sister Mrs Eber Colpitis for a lew weeks.

Mr. George Holmes spent last Sunday with his 
parents in Petitcodiac.

Miss Davids jn and her brother Mr. Humphrey 
Davidson were at Mr Cliff Price's at Mannhurst, 
on Saturday.

Little Miss Bessie and Master Frank Stockton, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. George Stockton in 
Pecobtqnis, are visiting their grandparents here.

______________ McequiTO.
f»r HVBPHBN AND CALAIS.

xss is for sale in St. Stephen at the book 
G. 8. Wall and T. E. Atcheion.J

Dec. 18,—Miss Kate Grant continues quite 111. 
Miss Ida McKerzle is enjoying a visit at the 

home ol Mr and Mrs Arthur McKenzie.
The ladies of Milltewn presbyterian church, held 

a very successful sale of fancy goodr, ice cream and 
cake, last night.

The gradnatibg class of Milllown High school, 
will soon give a pleasing entertainment.

Miss May Acheson is visiting friends in 8ta 
Andrews.

Miss Josephine Sullivan has returned from a 
pleasant visit at the home ol Mr and Mrs Lynott, 
Bed Beach.

•IіTHINGS ON Y ALUM.

$ Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

At a Boston Mmioal.—Mre Beacon- 
Streete (during MieeSkreeohe’e vocal solo) 
—Do you enjoy Howelli, Mr. PorkbamP 

Mr. Porkham (from Chicago)—You bet 
I don’t ! And if tbere’e another 
that eong, I’m goirg to get out.

heir—the very nature of many curatives being snob 
that were the germs of other and differently seated 

rooted In the .yetem ol the p.tlent-nhet 
would relieve one ill, in turn would aggravate the 
°i£ef' We have, nowever. in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a stand unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
Містив nee, the frailest systems are led into con-
valescense and strength, by the influence which , ---------------------
SSSSSSwS SLFSBKa..? ,p»’’ »id «'“• Willie, looking up from 
to™.« to “ft t.m.ordiî,i“Pïïd‘”b7 .Xiuiito0,' hi,*"'hme,ic- ‘"hat is n linear tootP’ 
the nerves, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep ‘Why—er—A linear foot,’ replied Р»,
being stimulated!0 courses^' tbroug£)ut°the ”eins) temporising, ‘why, it’s one thât’fl bored it-

Didn’‘ T~ noser bear toll of . linear 
strengthening tbe frame, and giving life to ihe deecendântP1 
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased ______________________
Lyman of Тмопіо/ЇІуеVghrînPto1 the pnbiuTtheir ‘Gracious, Lillian! Whit costly and ex-
r.Sb»?Æ furnishings!’
Al^draVs”“.‘îlPiri‘cU“ °f *ny ta th" m“kM‘ ‘But, Harold, we may be rich so »e day,

and, of course, we shall want to not ns if I 
we had always had things.’

verse to

*

3Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

*

I
•Yon call him a powerful orator? Why when he 

spoke of the abyss that confronts our nation the 
people yawned.*lopie уві

‘Certain у. Ие made the people actually see the 
abyss yawn, and you know how infectious yawning

Ü ARE
I14,“»y be only « trlfito* cold, but ue*lect it and

we base sudden changes and must Гexpect to have 
con^h* and colds. We cannot avoid them, but We 
can effect a cure by using Bickle's Ant-Consump- 
tive tiyinp, the medicine that has never been known 
to fall In curing conghs, coids. tronchitis and all 
affections of the throat, langs and chest.

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added 
to our already well-equipped plant, and

SUPPlIED 
IN VARIOUS 1 $

1 QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES. 
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient,

new type 
are pre

pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

SB**be has received a strictly up-to-date education.
Well, rather. She hasn't 

knowledge abont household 
того theories than yon could 
can talk about parliaments 
make her ahlne»in any wo:

Ia bit of practical 
affairs, but she lus 

get in a book, and she 
sry law In a way that will 
man’s club yon can pick

CHATHAM. T
'Dio 12—Mr and Mrs J J Ncoian were serenaded 

at their home on Howard street on last Thursday
evening, by the Citizen’s band of which Mr Noo- А Єпвв Сива von Hxadach* -Bilious head- 
man ie president. The serenaders were invited in "che, to which women are more subject than men, 
to the house, and refreshments were served to them. "Î2ÏÏS?«bjects (hat they are 
They played and sang and the musicale lasted all there is a constant and dlstreMlng'flort tofrei the

stomach from bile which has become unduly secret
ed there. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills ere a speedy 
alterative, and in neutralizing the eflects of the in
truding bite relieves the pressure on the nerves 
which cause the headache. Try them.

»Ask your dealer to obtain foil particulars for 
yon.

F. c. CALVERT A CO- Manchester.

І»S Progress Job Printing 
Department

I:

FARM HELP.Ol iwbsll, Ur Djke and Mils LUy 8nowb.ll 
1«ST« Chslhim next Iboradsy tor Borland. They 
will sail on tbe Allan Line 8 8 Touillait, tearing 
Halifax on Friday. Mr Snowball will be ablest 
elx weeks. Mise Snowball will remain on the other 
side tor a time and study music in вегтвву.

$ 29 to 31 Canterbury Street.
ANYONE IN NEED OP PA RM 

HELP should apply to Hon. A, T. 
Dunn at St. John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partie- 
ulare with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

Cleek—Niblick is an inventive genius.
Stymie—In what way?
Cleek—He lost his golf ball yesterday, but went 

the^ coarse with a snowball and froze out his
epponen

A Life Saved.—Mr. Jamea bryson, Cameron! 
•tâtes : ««I waa confined to my bed with Inflamma
tion ol the longs, and was given np by the physic
ians. A ne ghbor advised me to try Da. Thomas' 
Ecuotbio Oil, stating that his wife had used it for 
a throat trouble with the best results. Acting on 
his advice, I procured the medicine, and less than 
•half bottle cured me; I certainly believe it saved 
my life. It was with reluctance that I consented to 
a trial, as I was reduced to such a state that 
doubted the power of aay remedy to do me a 
good."

WOODSTOCK.

DmmACo ІЄ for ia,e ta w«"*»tock by Mrs. J.

Dec. 12,—Mise De Veber who has been so seri
ously 111 with pneumonia, is reported as improving 
•nd bef friends mow hope for her ultimate ro- 

•oovdp.
A quiet wedding took place last Moaday week at 

Lower Woodstock, when Edwin Porter was mar
ried to Mre Sarah Dow of Sol Elver Lakes. Only 
the immediate relatives of the contracting parties 
were present. The ceremony was performed by 
Bev. в В MaoDonold. The couple will reseda si 
Lower Woodstock.

Mr and Mrs Harry Smith are reciting la toe 
advent of a little daughter, who put in an appear
ance on Thursday leaf.

Mrs William Brsgdon end her two children have 
gone toBt John to spend tbe winter.

Mrs PH Hale accompanied by Mies Arnold, la 
visiting ia Boston •

Mrs. Ernest Holyoke, who has bean quite seri
ously ill since the birth of her little buy is tmprov

..............................................

CAFE ROYAL DUFFER1NTHE

4
■bMsSmh&'msS?!?

EvgesS
BANK ОГ MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince WA St, .. . St John, N. В mm
B«y* Has every au*

•No, said the actor, who enlisted In the army, 
when asked to lead a Bight attack. ‘No, I cannot 
do it. I am a matinee hero.'

The traditions of the stage must be observed with 
rigorous exactitude.

То'Тжоаж cv Sxdxhtaht Occupation—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, which deprive 
them of freeh air and exercise, are more prone to 
disorders of the liver sad kidneys than those who

зд,&,тЖї5і.*Аїііяйьаг

GOMDMNSBD advmbtisbumnts.
WM. CLARK, РгоргШот

Ваші ««1er le,.—
«ЮК W1NB3, AUfS US LIQUORS. town, pas» Ile

line

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

......................«МІН............... ..

ms3a9su№
leferenoe furnished. DAVID MITCHELL. Victoria Hotel.

TOUNG MAN «sa arabe ,80.OS
QUUK НОТНА,

tog. нмя
Mrs. Ynd Borer ud Misa Borer, Vlotort. Oor- 

TO OVMM AfiWB Ig OH DdT
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AmOttÈN* -
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
e< INCLUDES >e

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Grizel” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Russia 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

FREDERI IRLANO'S aruolo s 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE ABTPEATORBS 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

PuYis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.
;

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. РБІХВТТО, HENRY Mo- 
GARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

вМЕ» Illustrated Prosoactus 
sent free tolany address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

Publishers, New York, i

$
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frankness, madam, but it ia jnat each dis- 
conrteey ae you have shown and joat such 
caddiahnaaa aa tbia young man baa ex
hibited that deatroy publie good-feeling."

The girl, blazing with indignation, 
jerked the bell-rope and left the 
Neither did the yonng man etand upon 

«Д "a». Illl 'I the order bf hie going. Oddly enough.
BtNF *\ ІШ- a ball dozen atanding women loand eeata
I IJ w „ 11 Щ forthwith. One man, with a fine bluah,
r І й took lofl biz bat to the old gentleman.

W -More than two ot us,” he aaid eimply,
Æ7 “needed your reminder."—Youth’a Com

panion.” __________
МОВМОЯ MI.DBMB АПАОІІЛ

leer are Roughly Died to Нов*гоіг, Where I 
They Weie Seeking Oonvest*.

A deapatcb item Vienna aaya that two | 
Mormon eld era aent from Salt Lake City 
to Hungary to secure proselytes to their 
faith were attacked by an audience late 
last month, who drove them from the hall 
in which they were apeakiig, ducked one 
in a pond and severely beat the other. 
The Minister of the Interior has prohibited 
further Mormon attempts to engage in 
prosolytism in the Austro Hungarian 
Empire, aa the Government regarda it aa a 
danger to the wellbeing of the State.

It will be remembered that about twenty 
years ago our secretary of state sent a let
ter to all the diplomatic representatives ot 
this government in Europe protesting 
against their permitting Mormon mission
aries to make converts in those countries 
and to send them to Utah, where they 

liable to penalties of the criminal 
law for embracing the polygamous pract 
ices of the Mormon religion.

This circular bad the effect for some 
years to restrain the ardor of the Mormons 
in their missionary work,particularly Great 
Britain, Germany and Scandinavia. The 
work had been attended with great success 
It was estimated in 1380 that there were 
30,000 Mormons in the Protestent lands 
ot Europe. A great maey ot the younger 
and more active disciples of the faith 
emigrated to America and added strength 
to the Utah (hurch.

Mormon missionary work abroad was 
practically suspended during the years ot 
conflict with the authorities in our country 
Since, however, the church as a whole has 
yielded to the inevitable and ceased to 
practise polygamy, a large number ot 
Mormon[mi„ionsriea have again been sent 
to Europe. Their labors have been fruit
ful in adding thousands of converts to 
their church cot a few ot whom 
came to this country to join the Mormon 
settlements in the West. With polygamy 
eliminated, European Goveuments have 
not seen fit to interfere with the proselv- 
ting zeal of the missionaries until this late 
day, when Austria-Hungary has at last 
taken, steps to stop the Mormon teschers 
who [have been energetically preaching 
their faith in that empire.

The Mormons have made a deep im
pression upon the minds of a considerable 
number ot peasantry ot Eut ope. They 
have never been able, however, to make 
important [progress among the Catholics, 
who are so firmly grounded in their faith 
and trust so implicitly ш the priests that 
the persuasive talent of the Mormon emis
saries has had little effect upon them.

.Xх ATSOCIAL and PERSONAL To cBe Of LuêSI:44 Я-
oHot to cBe.” l!(COMTOTOXD Y BOM FIFTH РАЄВ.)

ТШ b the question that concerns emery 
mortel: whether it is better to be htlf ffl, 
nervous, worn out, or to be welt, strong, 
cheerful and useful. The Utter condition 
wiB.be yours if you tske Hoods Sarsapa- 
rflZa, America's Greatest Stood Medicine. 
there is nothing equal to It.

After * Cold-"/ nus» completely 
run down by a cold. My son persuaded 
me to take Hood’s SarsaparHU and after 
the use of two bottles I found I was 
getting an appetite. When I had taken 
three bottles I was cored." L P. Vertwl, 
H7 Champlain Street, Montreal, Can.

m car.to bow much better and hie pbyalcian baa every 
hope of hie recovery.

ton Arthur Ridge well baa returned to Fleeter 
Beck, Victoria county, after a abort visit In town.

Mtoa Martha Harris opena her dancing class lor 
children, December 29.

Mv and Mrs eillmor Brown and family will 
•pend the winter in Boston. They have resided for 
several years in Virginia.

The ladles of the Union church, Calais» are pre- 
now the fad tor

її-

hi1 >

1 ri Iіii

H
puts* tor s inmm.se sals which Is 
„Util, money lor serious purposes.

Mil Nelson Clnrkn ol St Andrews Intends to 
—end the winter in town with Mrs 6eer*e J Clnrhe

Miss Alberts lend hss been eegsged to sins nt 
the Chrtetmss services In Conereantionsl ctorch 
in Mllltown.

A teles rsm tellinE otthe illness ol Mrs Cheplein 
f Webber to Bast-

M

Watches.S’
:

hi

: Clocks.Ї1
; Greene summoned Mrs Robert 

port on Tuesday evening
Hies Byerson of Lebec is a guest ol Mrs A T 

Clarke In Calais.
Mis W B Copillard has returned 

visit in Kaatport.
The Harmony club met at the residence ol Mrs 

Franklin Baton on Monday evening.
Stephen Payne o!8t John was a gneat of Mrs 

V A Waterbary on Monday.
Mr and Mrs Frank Todd have returaed from

:І 'І Sterling Silver end Plated Ware. 
Opera and Eye Glasses.
Walking Сама.
Cameras, Photo Frames.
Bronze Ornemente.
Gold Pens and Pendis.

And an endless Variety of tbe most F ASH.- 
IONABLE and BELIABLE GOODS amt- 
able lor

і from a abortV ii
1 are deadening every spiritual eenee,till our 

even oar conscious-loyalty to Him, and 
neaa of right and wrong, are being chilled 
to death, a sodden terror ia often the surest 
as well as the qnickeat rescue. A warning 
incident or a shock ot misfortune may be 
the salvation ol a character, the restora
tion of a life worth living. Such diicip- 
line ia not God’s cruelty. It ia hie kind-

li
і

I ! I fI
Mr and Mrs J H Ganocg have gone to Kings 

county to attend the iuneral ol Jaa Smith who wu 
married a tow years ago, to Miss Elisa Hatfield.

Miss Pauline Mtlden, who hss been visiting 
friends on the tsUnde, has returned to her home in

С*мї* Celia Brown is spending the winter with Mrs 

C N Vroom. _________

HOLIDAY GIFTSП
to be found in the city end offered at very 
low prices te cash customers.

f-

\ ■И ; ness.
: Suspicion Confirmed.

An old gentleman, evidently a gatherer
ol atatiftics, but with a kindly lace shaded dg K|NQ ду. Goldsmith and Jeweller 
off to something like philanthropy about 
the edges, was gezing abitractedly down a 
London street. Suddenly he stepped up 

gentlemen who wae waiting 1er a hue,

«.nw—e-i-mt-Л
wmw-e-s--

“тьПеМІетап questioned made a hasty known to the world by the name ot Mount 

search ol h.a pocket, and .aid : - Why, eo Morri.on, after an English captain o tone
I did ! And I hadn’t misled it !’ holding ol the early vessel, trading to the uland. 

„„ ..... hand Up to quite recently it wae thought that
The old man drew forth a note book Mount Sylvia, further north in the ..me 

and took his name and address, and then range, was the highest mountain ol For- 
..id ; -I thought eo,’ turning away. mo.a, but it is now known to be over-top-

‘Well,’ «aid the other, ‘do yon want it ped by Mount Мойого, 
all as a reward?' Since the Japanese took possesion of

‘I did not find one,’ ..id the old man, the island aa one result ol their war with 
‘but it struck me that in a large city like Chin, they have engaged m explorafen. 
this there must be a lot of money lost, and of the little-known eastern . ■
upon inquiry I find yon are the thirty-first fast a. the trouble, in which the hostile 
msn who has lost a aovercign tbia very population have involved hem permitted.

, Among the Japanese explorera w*o have
mor ° been busy in the unknown mountains are

Lieut. Salto and Dr. Honda, who are be
lieved to be the first persona who have 
succeeded in reaching the heavily ioreated

W. Tremaine Gard,r ; 8 ■■і і».вт.аломвя.
h п
її: IVDm 13—Мій Id. Cists le» 1»“ »”к for BrW,h

arrivai in Vancouver her1
Columbia, on her 
msrrl.|« With Mr John Johnsio. takes pises.

Mia* Craig was a favorite with all nlio,knew her. 
Bhe received a large number of handaome présente.

The new rector Rev Mr L>nda. of Hampton lor 
8t Marks end Benefield congregations is expected

JAPAN'S NUW MOUNTAIN,

Tbe Bneperor Gfvee a Japanese Name to 
Mount Morrison in Formosa.

Î,! ЦI to •
It ■

І lor Christmas.
Dr and MrsNase are rejoicing on the Advent ol 

Mr and Mrs Nase of Iudiantown
5

a young eon. 
visited their son last week.

Tbe Baptlit Sunday scheol intend holding a 
Christmas concert end tree in Boults hall on Christ
mss evening. Ike preibytMlsni on Wedneid.y 
o venin z Md Ike Eplecopillers cn Tkundsy even-

I
Г- >Ü.

f!n tag.

І I
MM Blderxdo ЄІ1ІШОІ lelt on Monday for Okip 

perwee Palls, Wls.. on aioonnt ol Ike aericni ill- 
Mi ol ker brother, Mr eaorto «illmor.

Mrs В McCallnm la spending the walk wUb Mra

It’s All Right 1
There’s no»birpj wrong with any 

part our leundry work. Better 
th*n that-—every part of it is th» 
beet that can be done anywhere* 

Colored shirts do not lade— 
wooUns do not shrink—collar®- 
do not acquire eaw edge®—but
ton boles are left intact when we 
do vour work.8

Wh* re shell we eend the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

▲ GHlllmor.1 ly BT. ANVHBHS.

Hibbard has returned:f . Dzo. 12.-МІМ Flossie 
irom e viait to Eastport.

Mr Albei: Shaw, injarrd by a
has been able to get about lately. 

Morris has returned from her

fall from the roof

of hit house,
Kn“‘“.n wnr «.I will spend Ike Ckri.tma. kali- 

days with her parents in at. Andrews.
Mrs Nelson Clame is spending the winter-

in St.I Two Different Points of View.

jzsssæsz 5-ї
have rctnrncd tome, aller a plraaant visit at «raid m|m tbe plrty.
Manan. , “Yea” replied the indignant parent,

Miss Abigail Iran. Carlisle, of Mlnneapotis, 1. a ^ oung,ter played hookey Item ichool,

,имгі°г^Barnard has returned from a delightful I ,te up two jars of hie mother’a jam, 
visit among Dlgby and St John iriendv. tumbled hie little eieter out of her high

Howard has gone lo Boston to | ^ ^ (lied bulld , bonfire ІП the

. . b*‘‘No matter,” returned the epokeiman ;
More Kind Than cruel. g0,ernment without the coneent of the

The Chrietien Intelligence, record, thi. 6ned md we cinnQt permit it »

incident ot a etage-coach trip in western .B(.ii(Jee tbll_, went 0n the indignant
Montana, twenty five year» ago. A mo er , ent ,he broke three windows in your
•nd her intent chUd were the .tilyp*«en- Pllem’nt, 

gets, a sudden chsnge ot wea • What !’ cried the spokesman ; ‘w be the
jected the woman to more expo.ure than ^ did (hat p ^ be oaght lo be
.he wae provided for, and before the ,our- J ,n inch of hi. liie ! I’d like

htlf over, the freezing cold had 
She could

AHERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, loo, roi Charlotte St. 

aODSOE BROS ,
Ç-Ї

summit ot Morriion.
It is only a lew years ago that a geo

grapher wrote of the mountain : It is eaid 
to be 12,850 feet in height, but it is not 
improbable thit this estimate ia too high 
and that the real summit ot the range cul
minates in eome other mountain.’ But 
these Japanese explorers have determined 
the height ol Mount Morrison to be 13,- 
785 leet and have eatablished the tact that 
it is the culminating point of the island.

These interesting facte attracted the at
tention ol the Emperor of Japan, who re
cently expressed the opinion that the high
est point of the Japanese Empire should 
no longer bear an English name. The 
Emperor accordingly decreed that the 
mountain shall not be officially known in 
Japan by its English name, but shall here 

be called Nwitaka-warns, which

5 1 Proprietors.
>

Agents B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold’Med- 
tliatTDvers,” Montreal.

j
r

—than to its worth ta a blanket daring the 
months ot high winds. It prevents the 
blowing ofl of the finely pulverized richness 
ot the tep soil. This, although little pro 
ceived, would otten be a very great loss.

In Nature’s every lorm there is meaning.

Miss Floieoce 
spend the winter.

E| '

Me Yearned to be Melpioll.
If The thought!ul young man went out to 

Glen Echo one evening last week; and 
there wasn’t a thing that he could 
do for anybody’s comiort that he didn’t ^at 

proceed to mak ane accomplished tact. 
He was fairly bubbling over with a .deairo 
to help hit tellowmen- One of hie fellow 

who happened to be a woman, and a 
young one at that, sat directly in front of 
him. HIi eye caught sight ot a large 
spider on her fiufiy black hair. He leaned 

forward.
“Pardonjme,” he aaid quickly, “don’t 

move ; I have him. There!”
And with the triumphant “there” a 

shriek from the girl startled all the car. 
The helpful young man sank hick in his 
Seat, and an auction flag waen[s a cir- 

his lace for efilot. ' A wire

r
1 -

aee to
to have the handling of him 1er a day or to 
and I d teach him to behave himself.’

‘But government without the consent 
■Is a theory, nothing but a theory—a 

measly little impossible theory !’

begun to creep into her blood, 
protect her babe,.but her own file was in 

danger.
As soon

ly she was sufltring be gave
extra wraps, and quickened the pace of his I if rankly Expressed,
team as much as possible, hoping to reach уаш a man of lew words,’ said the busy 
waimtb and reluge before her condition І 0іцгвп.
became serious. His passenger’» welfare am glad t0 hear it,’ answered the call-
waa now bis only thought, and by lrequent er lith a superabundance cf assurance, 
inquiries he sought to assure himsell ot her .j,ve got a „hole lot to say to you and the 
aatety. fswer times you interrupt me the beter I’ll

But the fatal droweineia bad stolen over | be pleased.’ 

her, and when no answers were j Art's SSsppy Ul.ro»ery.

swaying item side to side.
Instantly he took th* * * ", ‘People have begun to notice that he"1“::,rrs ... -r -lb. ...b.„..rb, I .««.

ly by the arm, he dragged her out upon
the frozen ground. His violence partly і Edjth Ethel, who has jost returned 
awakened her, but when he benged t e from Earope)—Oh, Ethel, were yon sea- 
poor together and sprang to hi. box and 
drove on, leaving her in the road, she came 
fully to her sense, end begin to screen..

looked back aad law her

Useful Snow.
onceIf ill the condensed moisture of tbe st- 

mosohere were to fall as rain, and none of 
it as snow,hundreds of thousands of square 
miles of the earth’s surface now yielding 
bountiful crops would be little better than

!
I іі

as the driver knew how severe- 
her ill his

1alter
means New High Mountain.

The mountain is not ot volcanic origin, 
as iormerlv supposed, but is formed ot a desert. The tremendous economic gain

for the world at large which results Irom 
the d’fference between enow and ra n is 
seldom realized by the inhebitanti of fer
tile and well-watered lowlands.

It is in the extensive regions where irri
gation ia a prime necessity in agriculture 
that the special uses ol the anew come 
ohii fly into view. All through the winter 
the enow ia falling upon the high moun
tains, and packing itae'f firmly into the 
ravines. Tiras in nature’s great ice-house 

apply ol moisture is stored up for the 

following summer.
All through the warm month» the hard

ened enow-banka are melting gradually. 
In trickling streams they steadily feed the 
rivers, which as they flow through the val
leys are utilized 1er irrigation, 
moizture fell as rain it would almost im
mediately wish down through the rivers, 
which would hardly be fed at all in the 
summer, when the crops most needed wet-

I
.

sedimentary rocks, with granite at the top.

Mr. Kroger in Fronce.
Foi mer President Kruger ol the Trans

vaal reached Marseilles on the Dutch 
ciuiset Gelderland November 22nd. Ex
tensive preparations had been made 1er 
welcoming him. He made his way to hie 
hotel amid cheering throngs cf people, 
whom he addressed irom the balcony. 
Official addresses were presented to him 
and a banquet was given in his honor. 
Mr. Kroger in his speech declared that the 
Boers never would surrender, and that it 
the two republics lost their independence 
it would be because all the people had 
been destroyed. Mr. Kruger reached 
Paris November 24th. and enthusiaatic 
crowds gathered to welcome him.

I
Ü py !

; cumstance to 
and enamel spider dangled Irom the girl a 

dishevelled hait. ' іI■ The artistic merits ot the two beautiful 
pictures given to Family Herald and Week- 
lykStar subscribers this year are receiving 
no end of praise irom the beat people in 
the land. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star pictures improve year [after year, and 
tbia year’s effort has been the greatest ad- 

“Christ in the Temple” ia 
aimply|be»uti(ul andj well worthy el the 
magnificent reception it ia receiving. 
Some, and good judges, too, seem to favor 
“Home from the War,” but when ilia un
derstood that each anbaeriber gets both 
pictures, [then it ia no an.prise to see 
the thousands of complimentary letter» ap
pearing in the columns of that great flap- 
er. There should be an enormous number 
ot dollar bill» floating into the Family 
Herald thi» year. It ia the biggest dollar’s 
worth in the market to doy.
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Ethel—Seasick ! Why, Edith, l went in- 
stateroom and sat down on my beat

vencement.
1 The Berne «SI Here.to the 

hat, and I didn’t care ! Into a city street-car. crowded to the 
platforms, entered the other day a hand
somely dressed young lady. A man, who 
from hie corner seat had been insolently 
regarding the tired-looking shop-girla as 
they swayed in the aisle, jumped up

It was taken without 
An elderly

The driver
running madly alter him.

•My baby ! my baby ! O my baby !
The horror ol her loss made her forget 

the cold. By and by, when certain that alked the doctor, approaching the bedside 
she had warmed her bleed into healthy ol tbe man who lay swathed in bangagee. 
circulation, the driver slackened the speed -He found the gas book,’ briefly ex-
of his horses, and allowed her to overtake | puined the nurse._______________
him and resume herjplaee in the coach with , №d j flighted with Uncle
her living and unharmed child. Ebenezer’a will.’

Was the man ornai t That mother did ,He didn't leave you anything.’ 
not aav eo when she knew—knew that he ‘No; but he didn’t leave Ja 
C r0DI,d her and brought her back to Caroline anything, either.

life. He had dona aa God does aometimee _____
to shake at out ot soul-lethargy aad moral „enied.
” 1 Second bachelor—Pshaw Ilf you had a

nind yon wouldn’t think of tech a tiring.

f'
Accounted For.

і ЄГ.І •What seems to be the matter with himP’ These facts are so well known as to be 
commonplace in the Salt Like valley and in 

to tke sub-arid regions ol the West generally.
They are not an well understood in Now 
Jersey or Ohio, where anew it sometimes a 
picturesque, sometimes a disagreeable, 
feature ef winter.

In all parts ol the country the notion 
prevails that the snow ia ol great value aa 
a fertilizer. Sdentiita, however, are in;

, dined to attach lea» importance to iti
service in soil nutrition—for some regions ____ „
which have no anew are exceedingly fertile gate! and aay they are , Juat grand

-ê■ Iі
fi> I і

É: give bar hie place, 
a look or word of thanks, 
gentleman standing near bent over the girl, 
“Beg pardon,” he inquired, did you 
speak?”

“No,” she responded coldly.
“Ah,” he returned, “I thought yon aaid 

“Thank youl” Oblivions of her icy stare 
he continued :

“Of courte you will not pardon my

: KІ I
Пmtil

aeob and■ ••Oh lilt They Cute Г
At the last day there will probably bo 

«оте woman who will gaze on the pearly

:
First bachelor—! have a mind to get
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I The Story of a 
* White Slave.

involves s Urge amount of prospecting to 
show beyond dispute that a certain other 
locality does not contain gold. The history 
of some of the richest daims in the Klon 
dike shows that it is never safe to give up 
a promising looking piece of ground until 
prospect holes have been sunk in at least a 
dozen pUcee. Men have made large sums 
of money in the Klondike in more than 
one instance by pluckily prospecting a 
claim that had been given up by others 
and was being made the Uughing stock of 
the camp.

“I have been asked miny times as to the 
chances for investments in the Nome re
gion. As I have nothing to sell I can an
swer this question freely. Investors who 
will pUce their money in ventures known 
to be safe, and who are willing next year 
to take the chances of some serious dis
putes over properties can make large pro
fits on their investments. No one can say 
how numerous these opportunities will be ; 
the number will depend on the develop
ment of the unexplored region. I do not 
believe very large single investments are 
warranted. Investors who have lost money 
in this region this year (I mean those who 
have lost it by investment in creek mining 
claims) probably have themselves to bUme 
in nine cases out of every ten. Probably 
they bought claims that were described to 
them by persons who might or might not be 
responsible—bought them at long distance 
so to speak, that is without examining the 
properties themselves either personally or 
through a trusted agent. The basis of con
fidence was credulity and the hope of large 
returns for their money rested on general 
descriptions which they had heard regard
ing the country’s richness. The same 
rules hold good in connection with invest
ments here as obtain elsewhere—they must 
be conducted on business principles.

‘There has been a great deal of dis
cussion as to the original source of the 
gold deposits in western Alaska. Of 
cçurse, I have ideas on this subject, al
though I have not made the exclusive 
study of it that some members of the Geo
logical—Survey bava been doing. It is 
absurd to suppose that the gold was wash
ed up from the sea, as some would have 
us believe. On the other hand, I do not 
believe that there is any gold quartz in 
this whole region worth speaking of. But 
these placer deposits of gold certainly 
came from the quartz originally, and they 
have accumulated in the beds of streams— 
some of them now active and some of them 
extinct or flowing in new channels. We 
know that some of the present creeks are 
rich in gold, and we know that some of the 
old creek beds are rich also. It is a 
question whether a large number of the 
old creek beds have been so eroded as to 
have removed the deposits of gold to other 
localities. The next season will explain 
this and other things, but I have no doubts 
whatever that the explanation will be 
satisfying to persons who hope to realize 
large profits next year in creek and behch 
claims.’

;Plenty of Gold in».

the Nome Fields.ftoere

; two 
і City і

at the end ei the war and then 
made hie way to Kentucky. The elder 
Clarke waa an old man when he married 
the daughter of Samuel Cambell.

Mr. Clarke wee bom in 1820. A year 
alter Grandfather Campbell died. Mr. 
Clarke’» mother, hit brother end sister end 
he himaelt were declared staves by the 
Campbell retativee, who, he uya, set op 
as a pretext that hie mother woe bora a 
slave in Virginia. The family was then 
parcelled ont and sold as slaves. Mr. 
Clarke was then 6 years old. He et first 
lived with Joseph Logan, an uncle of 
Gen. Logan. Bat when the letter died, 
he was first mortgaged and then sold with 
his brother end lister. His sister woe 
teken to New Orleaoe end sold in the 
public slave market of that dty, just as 
narrated in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Mr. 
Clarke says he owes his escape to hia 
pretty young mistress, who was 18 years 
ot age and who waa the Eva ot the novel.

His mistress bed just returned from Cin
cinnati, where she was attending school 
and where she imbibed abolition ideas. 
She took pity on the white boy, who woe 
her ulnve servant. She sent the young man 
to Cincinnati pith a letter to Salmon P. 
Chase, who was a judge in that city at that 
time. Mr. Chose assisted Clark in many 
ways, end through bis influence Clarke got 
і ohanee to speak in public and tell his 
life's story. Mr. Clstke says that people 
flocked to the city from all over Ohio to 
see the white slave, aa he was called. They 
told him he should never go back to slav-

According to the story of John Milton 
Clarke, who was formerly a messenger in 
the United State» Sab-Treasury in Boston 
and is now critically ill at his home in 
Cambridge, he and his brother and sister 
were the originals of characters in Hornet 
Beecher Stowe’s lemons novel, ’Uoole 
Tom’s Cabin.’ Mr. Clarke sent loot week 
to all the Boston newspapers by a con
stable the following singular document :

Eaow all men by theie preseats that I, JMil- 
tea Clarke ol Cambridge, la the coaatj ol Middle
sex aad Commowealth ol Maaaacbasetta, late mei- 
aeager ш the Ualtcd antes Snb-Tieaiarj at Boitea 
fearing that cartala matters, Itortei aad so called 
anecdotes, sappased to be eoaaected with the early 
history ol my llie, may be pabiiahed after my death 
aad thereby caaae anaoyaacc'and embarrassment to 
my children and relatlvoa, do hereby prohibit the 
printing and publishing ol any each stories, so-call
ed anecdotes, ol anything relating to my Ufe, ax* 
cept each facts a, may be given oat by my family 
after my death.

Thu il done fa jnitlca to my relatives and family 
be caaae inch stories and anecdotes are overdrawn 
and mil landing.

In witnan wbereeU I bays hcrennto let my band 
and aaal.

their
In' 4s rash to get out, which baa almoet 

exceeded the rash of miners to got in las 
spring,there ere a number of men of ability 
end judgment who will do mnoh to enlight
en people in the United States and Canada 
this winter regarding the true value and 
prospecta of the gold fields of western 
Alaska. Among these ia Dr. Cabell White- 
head/who;sailed on the Ohio lost week.
Dr! Whitehead left the office ot Chief 
Allayer of the United States Mint in 
Washington lost spring to go to Nome aa 
general; manager of one of the Nome 
banka. He[also had a commission to mske 
e report on the gold prospects to the di
rector^! the mint. In the course ot his 
business as a banker end an assayer of 
pres and bullions and in the fulfilment ot 
hie mission for the government, he exam
ined many mining properties in the N ome 
district and reliable report» concerning dis
tricts remote from this place. He has been 
in pleoer gold camps in several parts of 
the United|8tatee end hie opinions are | hod dreemed of. 
those ol en expert and a practical man.

In discussing the prospects in western 
Alnsknljnst before leaving for Washington 
Dr. Whitehead said :

“I have had lour months and a half in 
which£to examine this subject to my own 
•etielaction, and I have come to the con
clusion that the mining region of the 
Seward Peninsula, which includes all ot 
western Alaska north of Norton Sound, 
contains the richest pltcer deposits ol gold 
ol ony^thst have been discovered since the 
days ot ’49 in California. Alter having 

do tbis|poeitive statement I may qualify 
it to the extent of saying thut the Klondike 
region may possibly exceed this region in 
outputs ot^precicns metals during the next 
decode, bnt I do not believe it will.

“For convenience ot discussion we may 
dividegthe gold mining operations in this 
district into font particular classes—beach, 
sea-dredging, cretk and tundra. Every
body knows what a failure beach mining 

here this year ; it was the inevitable 
result otgthe operations that were carried 
on lest year by thousands of men who, 
while working with rockers, used, after all, 
the most suitable apparatus for that kind 
ol mining, end succeeded in exhausting the 
supply olggold in that are». When hun
dreds of thousands of dollars’ worth of 
machinery (was landed here lest spring it 
was easyjto see that the plans of the own
ers would tail, tor it wee apparent that the 
beacbjsands were no longer rich enough 
to afford a profit over the expenses.

‘It is not necessary to discuss the absurd 
schemesjtbat were conceived for getting 
gold efl the see bottom hr means ot dred
ge». So for os I can learn no one has 
ever shown that there is any gold in the 
aandegwhich lie under the Behring see, and 
if thefgold were really there the task of 
earing it would be • difficult one. None 
of thejdredges brought here this year at an 

ot ^thousands and thousands of 
dollari|would£have accomplished the pur
pose,;cven if the} sea bottom had been 
lined withhold. Any seafaring 
qusintadjwith weather in Behring sea will 
tell yon why.

•The attempts that have been made to 
get,gold£out otdao tundra, the thick, heavy 
marsh£wbich£extends Item the seashore to 
the foothills four or’five miles back in the 
interior,(have-tailed for * good reason.

7 There isgsot, so far »s any one has been 
' • able to discover, enough gold in the tundra 

to pay the expenses of operating machin
ery. While it ia quite true that good 
eolot»|beve been tçnnd in some parta ol 
this taodra|knd, there is absolutely no 
hope(»t the ptegbt time that 
can bo devista tor saving it economically.

•The hope ol this mining region is, there
fore, first in the creeks and, second, in the 
ancient creek and river beds. Respons
ible persons who hod seen o good deal of 
mining, predicted long ago that this would 
be the tjose, end related to believe that 
any marvellous deposits of gold would he 
fonndjin the beach sends or on the bottom 
of thefsee. The question concerning the 

t creeks;in western Alaska is as to bow 
I yaany(of them are rich in gold. Wo knots 
E «hit »[number of them are. Next year 
k trill, determine more tally the value of the is 
L Mlion, and I expect to hear of new aad

rich «trikes not only next year, but for the 
next decide.

•Up to the very last of July of this year, 
the prospecta in this region wee discourag
ing in acme respecta. The dry weather, 
•topping the water supply on several 
creeks where mining operations had been 
begun, caused a rather blue feeling in the 
comp. No new strike of importance had 
been made except the one at Topkuk, 
which waa before the opening of naviga
tion in the spring. That was well enough, 
bat the eras ot the new discovery was 
limited. In August wo heard the news ot 
the new strike in the region «round Port 
Clarence, commonly referred to as the 
Blnestone. Then there were good re- 
porta, though tor less sensational, from the 
Cssadepogra region and from the Konga- 
rok. These reporta were enough to indi
cate that time and diligent prospecting was 
bound to develop resources in gold great
er, perhaps, than any conservative person
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J. Milton (X) Clabke.

mark•With the coming of rain, the gold out
put increased, until it was apparent to
ward the last ot September that the total 
production in this part of Alaska for the 
season would reach not less than $5,000,-

I
Witnesses : 

Margaret Leamy, 
Isabel Clarke.Г > Cambridge, Not. 27, 1900.Middlesex, ss.:
Then personally appeared the above-named J. 

Milton Clarke and made oath that the above is his 
free act and deed.

000. Now this seems small to persons 
who cannot think of a rich gold mining 
region without expecting to see every 
miner and prospector and merchant make 
an independent fortune in one year. But 
to me it seems to be a very good record, 
considering certain adverse conditions. 
These conditions were the misdirected 
efforts on the beach and in sea dredging, 
the presence in the country of thousands of 
irresponsible persons instead of a lot of 
good prospectors, and, lastly, the unfor
tunate litigation regarding ownership -ПІ 
claims, defèrring the development of many 
promising properties. I believe that this 
last adverse condition will be removed to a 
large extent next year, although there are 
many disputes which will not be settled for 
the next two years, probably. As soea as 
the ostensible owners or the purchasers of 
claims can proceed to develop their pro
perties without tear that they will be dis
turbed by jumpers dr that* they will be 
ruled out by the courts, industry on the 
creeks will be encouraged, and the gold 
fields in this part ot Alaska will begin to 
show for what they are worth.

‘I do not feel justified in making any 
prediction as to the gold output here next 
year,but no one who has examined mining 
properties in this region and who has be
come acquainted with the plane of many 
responsible men who have not yet begun 
to operate, need hesitate to say that the 
production will be far greater next season 
than it has been this season. It will per
haps be $10,000,000. The output in the 
Klondike region has been unofficially esti
mated this year st approximately $20,- 
000,000 I will not say that the western 
Alaska mines will produce as much as this 
next year, but it they fail to reach this 
mark it will not prove that this territory is 
not as rich as the Klondike. It is to be 
remembered that the Klondike diggings 
were opened up three years ago, and some 
gold was) brought out from there four years 
ago. It is a problem what the western 
Alaska fields will produce in the fourth 
year after discovery of gold in the region. 
It will not be fair to make a comparison of 
Nome and the Klondike until 1902.

•When you think of the great geograph
ical extent of this western part of Alaska, 
you can eaeilylimagine marvellous develop
ments in gold mining tor the next tew 
years. After all, there has been very little 
prospecting, when you consider the size of 
the territory to be examined. We are in 
the habit of speaking of localties here ae if 
they were nearby, when in reality they are 
a hundred miles apart, and the means of 
communication slow and laborious. Gold 
bas been discovered all over the whole 
territory of Alaska and during the last 
season strikes of more or less importance 
havelbeen made as far south as Golovin 
Bay and farther, and as far north almoet, 
as Point Barrow. It must necessarily be • 
long time before all the intermediate ter
ritory in this vast region is prospected. It 

easy to prove that there is 
gold b • certain locality, but it somètim^,

It’s All Right 1 Human Ваш, 
Justice of the Peace.

About five years ago Mr. Clarke was in
terviewed by a reporter, to whom he told 
the story ot his life- According to this 
story he was held as a slave long before 
the civil war, but had not the slightest 
trace of negro blood in hie veins. Clarke’s 
story is set down as follows :

‘If my brother and I had not been born 
•Uncle Tom’s Cabin, would never have 
been written. I’ll tell you why that is so, 
because we told the story to Mrs. Stowe. 
It is the story ot our own lives.

‘My brother, Lewis Clarke, is the Geo 
Harris of the novel, and bis sister, who 
was sold in the public slave market of New 
Orleans, was our own sister. Uncle Tom 
was a slave named Ssm Pete that my 
brother saw whipped [„to death down in 
Madison county, Ky., and my brother 
buried him. My own mistress, who help
ed me get my freedom, was Eva, so you 
see Mrs. Stowe’s .character’s were given
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There’s no'birq wrong with any 
part our laundry work. Better 
ih*n that—t-very part of it is th» 
beet that can be done anywhere* 

Colored shirts do not fade— 
wooUns do not «brink—collars' 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton boles are left intact when we 
do vour work.g

Wh« re shell we eend the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

ery.
І Judge Chase cent the ysang men ts 

school ot Oberlin. On the way he stepped 
at Springfield and was entertained at the 
house of the father of the late John Sher
man. Clarke was in the company ol some 
delegates on their way to a convention to 
nominate a Whig Governor at Columbus. 
Young John Sherman asked his lather who 
“that yonng fellow” was, referring to 
Clarke. The lather did not want to tell 
bis son that the boy was a slave, so he said 
that he wee one of the Kentucky delegates. 
John Sherman seid he was willing to sit ot 
the table with the delegste from Kentucky.

From Oberlin, Clarke wont to Buffalo, 
where he met Mr. Fillmore, eiterwsrd 
President ol the United States. The latter 
gave him a letter to William H. Seward, 
then governor ol New York. Everywhere 
he went he told hia «tory and great interest 
was manifested in his case. He was well 
received in New York city and met John 
Jacob Astor, and when he went to Uiice 
he met Roscoe Conkling, who was then n 
young college student. As it was thought 
stove banters were upon his track, Clarke 
was advised to go to Boston. This he did 
in 1848, accompanied by hit brother Lewis. 
The latter went to live with Mr. Sanford in 
Cambridge. Mr. Sanford had married a 
daughter of Dr. Lyman Beecher end in 
that way Mrs. Stowe became acquainted 
with the history of these remarkable men.

Mr. Ctorke and hia brother dictated » 
book ol their own, which the Rev. Mr. 
Lovejoy, a brother of the martyr of Alton, 
Ill., wrote in the 40s. Some 150,000 
copiés of this book were disposed of end 
the yonng men made same money oat of it. 
Mr. Clarke has a copy of it still. When 
he arrived in Boston, he lectured on slav
ery and once spoke before the Meseachu- 
setts legislature. Mr. Ctorke’s brother 
Lewis, the George Harris ol the book, 
died recently at Lexington, Ky. The 
latter was supported mainly in his old age 
by his brother, John Milton Ctorke.

Mr. Ctorke hoe a war record. He enlist
ed in the Fourth Msesaohnsetts in 1863 
and went to the front in Burnside’» brig
ade end was in the battle of the Roanoke.

-,1
*AflERlCAN LAUNDRY,

98, loo, юз Charlotte St. 
aODSOE BROS , Proprietor,. 1

Agents B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold‘Med- 
tlist Dvere,” Montreal.

was

I—than to its worth te a blanket daring the 
months ot high winds. It prevents the 
blowing off of the finely pulverized richness 
ot the tep soil. This, although little pro 
ceived, would olten be a very greet loss.

In Nature’s every lorm there is meaning.
He Yearned to be Helpioll.

The thoughtful young man went out to 
Glen Echo one evening last week; and 
there wasn’t » thing that he could see to 
do for anybody’s comfort that he didn’t *at 

proceed to mak ane accomplished tact. 
He waa fairly bubbling over with a «desire 
to help his lellowmen. One of his fellow 
men, who happened to be a woman, and » 
young one at that, eat directly in front of 
him. His eye caught sight ot a large 
spider on her fluffy black hair. He leaned 
forward.

“Pardon'me,” he said quickly, “don’t 
move ; I have him. There!”

And with the triumphant “there” a 
shriek from the girl startled all the car. 
The helpful young man sank back in his 
Seat, and an auction flag wmd’c a cir- 

bie face for cblot. A wire 
and enamel spider dangled lrom the girl a 
dishevelled hait.
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her.і
“What did she know about slaveryP She 

wrote down what we told her and first 
sent it to the National Era, which waa 
published in Washington. They asked her 
to have the story continued, but she could 
not do it until she got me and my brother 
again. My brother was the one she pump
ed usually because he lived most of the 
time at the house of her brother-in law, 
Mr. Sanford in Cambridge. Mrs Stowe 
gave us nothing, not a dollar. She was 
very close with money. The only thing I 

received from ‘Uncle Tom’s Çabin’ 
illustrated copy ot the book which

once' the at- 
, none of 
of square 
yielding 

ter than 
>mic gain 
ilts from 
rrn is 

s of ter-

1
* «•Mark All Tour Baggage.”

I “Mark all your bsggsge,” that ia the 
injunction ot every men in any way 
nected with the baggage department ol 
railroads. It means so little to the 
passenger and, yet its fulfilment would re
lieve much core on the part of the little 
army of men who toil hard from one end 
of the day to the other, end in hundreds of 
instances assist very materially in facilita
ting matters when it comes to making close 
connections, os is often the esse in these 
days of railroading.

A man who bos made the handling of

con- ever Уwas on
Mr. Miffio, the publisher, gave me a lew 

Bat wo did not went anythingexpense years ago.
for the help we gave her ; we were glad 
that it was to be pat into a book that 
would help to free slaves.

“I believe that I was born for a purpose 
to work out some good for humanity and 
so I am satisfied. I wka a runaway slave ; 
so was my brother.”

“But aren’t you e white man P” was 
«axed of him, for the old man’s complexion 
though sallow, had no tinge of African 
color, and the fringe ol his heir protruding 
from under his cep was brown where it 
had not turned to white.

•There is not one drop ot negro blood 
in me so far es I osn ascertain.’ was the 
reply, ‘but thst’s where the story cernes 
in ; I was a white slave. I wasn’t born a 
slave, and I said when I was a boy tbit I 
would never be a slave if I could help it. 1 
wee born to enjoy the freedom that my 
lather bought for aa ae a soldier in the Re
volutionary War.’

Mr. Ctorke said that hie grandfather 
was Samnel Campbell, who emigrated 
from Virginia to Kentucky when that ter
ritory was first settled. Then he married 
hia second wile, n wealthy plantation own
er, whose estate he went to superintend. 
Mr. Ctorke’s to tbs r was a Scotch Irishman 
who wore soldier m the American Revel
ation, was mastered ont et YorkRown
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:

The artistic merits ot the two beautiful 
pictures given to Family Herald and Week- 
ly,St»r subscribers this year are receiving 
no end ol praise iront the best people in 
the land. The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star pictures improve year lifter year, and 
this year’s eflort has been the g»eatest ad- 

"Christ in the Temple" і»

№>
:№ baggage a study, said :

“Why is it so many people do not hsve 
initial, name or other identifying

the herd- 
gradually, 
r feed the 
;b the val- 

It this 
lmost і tu
be rivers, 
ill in the 
reded wet-

some
mark pat on their trunks and valises P 
Simply because they have the greatest of 
faith in the railway baggage men. That ia 
s compliment, but if they bed any ides 
hew greatly this would assist us in pre
venting baggage going «stray they might 
all possibly be iadoced to have some mark 
on their baggage.

“Telescopes, dress suit coses and trunks 
m these days nearly nil look alike to the 
baggage clerks end handlers, and, it may 
be said, also to the owners. Hundreds of 
instances osuld be oited of where two and 
often as many as five persons claimed the 
•ome piece of baggage before 
were pat on. This generally results in » 
search through the boxes, which is an 
annoying procedure to the men Ol well ae 
to the passenger. My sdvioe tot Mark 
year baggage.

v lineament.
•imply|beautiful end] well worthy el the 
magnificent reception it is receiving. 
Some, and good judges, too, eeem to favor 
“Home from the War,” hot when it ia un
derstood that each subscriber gets both 
pictures, lthen it is no su;prise to see 
the thousands of complimentary letter» ap
pearing in the columns of that great flap- 
er. There should be an enormous number 
ot dollar bills floating into the Family 
Herald this year. It is the biggest dollar’* 
worth in the market to day.

Iany means

; a Only Felcae Left.

•Yon sent a collector to me this morn
ing,’ raid the burly visitor.

•Ah. yes I That little bill yon ewej re» 
plied the instalment man. ‘Well P’

•Well, yon'd better send another up to 
my house.

‘What for Г
•To eoltoet the first one.’
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-*оь ж 1st They Cate I"
At the last day there will probably be 

some woman who will gaze on the poorly 
gates and soy they ore .'Jnrt grand P

і The number eltadit* who buy Magnetic 
Dye» all ever Canada aarariaos one t~~ 
solve»,—ot coarse they give spltnM
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pretty warmly. I would have staked my 
life oa that man’s honesty.’

‘Perhaps it ia a mistake, or a practical 
joke,’ suggested the bride, with an in
ward shiver at the thonght of her future, 
should it prove neither.

‘I must go and find out,’ said the bride
groom grimly. I m awfully sorry, Mona, 
more sorry than I can say, that this mes
sage did not reach me half an-hour ago. 
If I have brought ruin on you, 1 shall 
never forgive myself. But let us get out 
of this ; we can’t talk things over here.’

Mona accustomed to act a part ever 
since she could walk, found it compara
tively easy to face the crowds who waited 
in the church to witness the departure of 
the wedding-party ; hut Tony was less ac
complished, and comments were uttered 
very freely on the change in his appear
ance since he went into the vestry.

‘Looks as if he’d just discovered he’s 
married the wrong woman.’

‘Should say he’s seen a ghost. She 
looks pale, too. She was blooming as a 
rose just now.’

woman, for the coachman sent his horses 
through the park gates at that moment, 
and the trees hid both cottage and grave
yard trom view.

A second hoot from the owl reached 
Mona’s ears as the carriage was brought 
to a standstill inside a huge court-yard, 
the massive gate of which stood hospitably

She was assisted to alight by a somewhat 
grave-looking man with refined features, 
who made himself known to her in the first 
words he арок 

“Welcome to Darkhaven, Mrs. Hanlaa. 
Ton must not judge us by the seeming dis
courtesy wo have shown in 
to come from the station 
under the impression that my neioa had ' 
driven to meet you, or I should have gone 
myself, it is of no use mincing 
even at this early stage of our acquaint
ance ; so I may as well prepare you to 
expect a very difficult character to deal 
with in Zebra—my niece. She openly de
fies my mother and myself, and will, most 
certainly, subject you to the same annoy
ance.”

‘Oh, well, it will be part of my duty to 
endeavour to counteract anything that may 
be objectionable in your niece’s manner, 
Mr. Beaudesert I I sincerely hope she will 
take to me.”

‘She will be very hard to please il she 
does not I The smile, answering Mona’s 
which accompanied these (words, altered 
the man’s lace entirely ; it made sunshine 
where all had been shadow. ‘You are 
; rounger—much younger—than I expected, 
tits. Hanlan,’ he added, as he opened a 
door and stood aside lor her to enter the 
largo oak-panelled room revealed to view.

She paused an instant on the threshold 
and answered deprecatingiy over her 
shoulder—

‘You did not ask my age. I feared it 
might be against me,end so I did not men
tion it.’

‘You cannot have been married long P' 
he murmured questioningly, following her 
into the room.

‘No. not long.’ Then, noticing that the 
room was tenanted by a white-haired, 
handsome old lady in deep mourning, she 
lowered her voice as she added: 
day, it you wish, I will tell you all about 
it. 1 could not write full details; besides,
1 thought you might possibly know them.’

■We go but seldom into society,’ he re
plied. We are utterly out of the lashion- 

Fermit

One Hen 
One Dau 
One Mill

■Г"

By Right■

of Love.
IN THREE INSTALMENTS—PART I.'

It costs» mill » day—one cent 
every ten days—to make » hen 

y », lively layer when eggs areBS CONDITION POWDER. Galen-
permitting yon 
alone. I was

Tony Hanlan had promised she should 
do so if she married him.’

Sir Simon Fortescue was a life-baronet 
of very limited menni.

He and his wife had come together ow
ing to a mutual misunderstanding.

Each had believed the other to he the 
possessor ol a large fortune, whereas they
both were as poor as rooks and had extra- ■Something awfnl’a happened, tfast’s cer- 
veaeut tastes. tain I Look at the old folks ! If they

Consequently, Mont’s youth was spent were utterly turned they eonldn’t look 
in sn stmoephere oi continus! struggle- 
how to make both ends meet, that had 
never been possible in the Fortescue 
household—but how to live as «martly as 
their neighbors.

Mona was tired of it before she left 
school, and that was how, during her first 
season, she gratefully accepted Tony Han- 
lan's invitation to help him spend the dol
lars his father had made in Pennsylvania, 
mostly by a lucky find of oil, and partly 
by the plucky way in which he had stuck 
to work.

Hsnlan, junior, was content to leave the 
management of things to bis overseer while 
he ‘did Europe,’ a portion of his education 
which had been overlooked by his indul
gent but unenlightened parent.

Having got as far as London, he decid
ed to stay there awhile.

The season was atifs height, and, thinks 
to one or two useful introductions, and bis 
dollars, he found himself welcomed every
where.

He might have looked far higher than 
Mona Fortescue; but he had been accus
tomed to gratify every passing 
arose, and when the whim seized him to 
make Mona’s pretty face his own legal 
property, he lost no time in telling her so.

Their marriage was fixed tor midsummer 
Day, and it took place, 
p. m.

Hanlan had a soit of rooms at the Cecil.
The wedding was to be at St. George’s 

Hsnover Square.
He and his best man arrived at the 

church at ten minutes to two.
The most punctual of men always, Tony 

was determined not to risk keeping his 
bride waiting.

At the same moment that he and his 
friend got ont of their hansom at St.
George’s, a telegraph messenger entered 
the Cecil, with a cablegram for Tony Han
lan, Esq.

Now, Tony bad paid his bill, and order
ed his numerous belongings to be forward
ed to Liverpool street, he and his bride 
proposing to honeymoon in Holland.

It was known at the Cecil that he was 
going to be married that afternoon, and

a ban-

PRELUDE. late the profit. It helps young 
pullets to laying maturity; 
makes the plumage glossy, 
makes combs bright red.

Two men stood in the porch of a tiny 
chapel on one of the smallest of the Ba
learic Isles.

Thev looked at the bine Mediterranean, 
which heaved and rolled lseily almost at 
thair teet, and occasionally raised their 
eyes to the sky overhead—a glorious 
spread of dark southern bine, nnflecked by 
clouds, save for one threatening patch of 
vapoury gloom which rose out of the sea 
on the eastern side of the island and crept 
up and up until it rested above the cross 
on the tiny spire of the little chapel.

One of the men noticed the cloud, end 
wondered what it might mean.

A little rain would

matters.
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live and make the flock doubly profit
able. If you can't buy It we tend one 
pack. 26 eta. ; five, $1. A two pound 
oan, $1.20. Sample poultry paper free.

f worse.’
This lest remark met the cue in a wny 

the ntterer of it little guessed et the time, 
though he took credit to himself for hav
ing said as much, in the light of alter 
events.

It wee not long before society in general 
learnt that threatened monetary nun had 
temporarily separated the Haolens.

Tony travelled with the mails to Queens
town in order to go on board the Etruria, 
which had dropped down the Mersey a 
couple of hours alter his unlucky marriage 
had become a legal fact.

Mona remained with her parents, inlly 
sharing their anxiety concerning what 
might bo in etore for them all.

Not only had Lady Fortescue plunged 
wildly into debt to make her daughter’s 
marriage one of the season’s great events, 
bat Sir Simon bad borrowed money freely 
on the surety of his wealthy son in-law that 
was to be.

More than a week of weary waiting and 
sickening suspense, and then the thunder
bolt fell.

Tony cabled to his wile—
■Report true. Am writing.’
Hie letter, when it came, told a miser

able story ot a man’s trust and a villain’s 
treachery.

The overseer hsd taken advantage of 
the power placed in his hands.

Every investment that could be realized 
he had turned into money.

By a luckless coincidence the oil supply 
came to an end on the same day as that on 
which the overseer’s clerk learned that his 
superior officer had decamped.

Tony’s letter was manly throughout.
An older woman than Mona would have 

read heartbreak in the bravely written 
words ; but though she pitied him more, if 
anything, than herself, she tell in with his 
suggestion that the Atlantic should divide 
them until he had made a fortune equal to 
that which he had lost by his own blind 
lolly.

But social position was over for the 
Fortescnes.

Sir Simon died of heart-tsilora almost 
immediately alter the arrival ot that fatal 
letter, and it was found that bo owed very 
nearly thirty thousand pounds.

Lady Fortescne was in despair. She 
had no choice but to accept the home of 
lered by one of her brothers, who had 
married into an episcopal family 

Mona, declining to live on charity, de- 
termind to earn her own living.

She accepted a post as companion-chap
eron to a grand-daughter of Conn tees 
Darkhaven, who resided at an old castle 
almost surrounded by the sea, situated on 
a little peninsula far down in the West of 

upland.
The necessary corrsspondence 

settlement of the companion-chap 
question was carried on, on Lady D 
haven’s side, by her son. the Honourable 
Serge was heir to the Esrldom of Dark
haven, the man in present possession 
thereof being his elder brother,who,though 
married, did not appear to have a son.

Yet, although his death bad very recent
ly been announced in the Times, as Mona 
now remembered, hie heir—according to 
Debrett—still signed himself Serge Bean- 
desert. There was surely some mystery 

і that.
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- be welcome ; but a 

big storm always proved disistrons to the 
unsheltered islet.

This msn wore the garb of a priest. He 
was tall, and dark, and stately,and inscrut 
able-looking.

The other looked what he was—an Eng
lishman abroad on a yachting trip.

He was of noble birth and handsome 
presence, and his fortune matched bis 
birth He was dressed in flannels—white 
from head to toot, except for the pale bine 
silk sub round his waist, and a band ol 
the same colour round his straw sailor hat.

His height was about six feet ; he had 
the fine black-lashed grey eyes of his race, 
a good nose and month—the latter partly 
concealed by a brown moustache, carefully 
waxed—and a tolerable chin.

His yacht—White Witch—was anchored 
ip (be little bay bçlow.

The owner could, had he chosen, have 
watched the preparations lor departure go
ing on aboard ot her ; bot il hie gaze wan
dered at all trom the rolling sea beyond 
the bay, it waa to the narrow path on hie 
left, up which hia bride had come.

For it was the man’a marriage morn,and 
he felt light of heart when be thought of 
his approaching leas of freedom, though, 
until one abort month ago, ho had not 
known ol the exiatence of the girl he was 
about to make hie wife.

■They are late !’ he aiid in Spaniah ; and 
there was impatience in his tone.

‘Probably the fault of Mannel,’ anggeat- 
ed the priait, hia eye wandering, perhaps 
by accident, to the smoke coming from the 
funnel of some kind of steamer, which, 
after touching at a neighboring island, was 
putting swiftly ont to sea again.

From this steamer the priest glanced at 
a boat being rapidly rowed towards the 
little island irom the larger one.

Hia glance took in the tact that a jib 
and a mainsail were being run up.

■Manuel Calxsdo is not famed for hia 
punctuality ; bnt he would not for worlds 
disappoint his siller. They are sincerely 
attached. X venture to prognosticate that 
you will be married within the hour my 
lord.’

Father Fernando had travelled once to 
England, and stayed there long enough to 
pick up one or two uaelnl phrases.

He flattered himaell that he knew how 
to address all aorta and condition! ol Eng
lishmen.

It this was a fact, he had indeed made 
excellent use of his time.

■Should your prognostication prove 
true, I will treble any lee you like to ask 
for marrying ns, father. I shall know no 
real peace ot mind until Mercedes is mine 
beyond the power of man to take away. 
We go straight to England to be re-mar
ried by the Anglican clergyman who bap
tized me.’

■There ia no law in your land lorbidding 
the marriage of those under age P’

‘Only when legal guardians are opposed 
to the match. I am my own master, thank 
Heaven, and Mercedea’ friends are willing 
that she should be my wile ’

■That is so See, my lord, here comes 
your bride. My triple fee is sale.’

The young Englishman made no reply.
He strode away to meet the beautiful 

girl who greeted him with love-laden eyea.
■You are late, my queen, but I forgive, 

since you are here.’
•It waa my fault,’ laughingly explained 

the handsome Spaniard who headed the 
procession with hie sister. • ‘Has' jour ex
cellency forgiveness for me also P’

‘Yes, when yon lean to addreia me pro
perly. My wile’s brother mnat not forget 
that he ia now on the point ol becoming 
my brother alio. Bnt come, we will delay 
no longer. Father Fernando awaits 
the altar.’

No doubt Father Fernando wiihed he 
could have inch a marriage to officiate at 
every day, when he opened the envelope 
handed to him, at the cloae ot the cere 
mony, by the newly made husband.

‘It is a generous lad P he said to him- 
aell, ia he waeched the bride being harried 
on board the yacht by her enamoured 
bridegroom. ‘I wish him well from tie 
bottom of my heart. Meroodea level him,
I think, but she ia a Oalzado I She ran- 
not help being a Calzado ; therefore, I say, 
Heaven help him nnleais her love prove 
atronger than:inatinot—etranger than train, 
ing—stronger than destiny itself P

a'1- £-.

shoulders, and turned him out of the 
room.

‘According to your idea, then. Lord 
Darkhaven,’ she said, ‘even Queen Victoria 
ia not a ladyP Her subjects .allow her a 
certain income tor governing them to the 
beat ol her truly regal ability. And aa the 
money yon receive, or will some day re
ceive, from yonr property ia, in reality, 
payment to yon for looking after it, why, 
it is evident that yon are not a gentleman.’

‘I don’t need to be a gentleman ; I'm a 
noblemanP said the boy insolently.

‘You are by no means the first ‘milord’ 
I have met who ia neither,’ responded Mona 
quietly.

‘Well, I must say you’re a pretty 
one P exclaimed the astonished i
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youngwhim as it earl.
‘I must, in common honeaty, return the 

compliment,’ replied Mrs. Tony Hanlan. 
■So now that we have already found one 

me’—raising thing in which we can meet on equal 
hia voice considerably—‘to introduce yon ground, inppose we shake hands and be- 
to my mother. Lady Darkhaven. Thia ia gin to be friendsP'
Mrs. HadIsd, mother, who has kindly un- She smiled ao invitingly that nothing 
dertiaen to relieve von ot the reaponaibil- human could have resisted her 
ity ol looking alter ZeDra.’ Emilio’a brown hand was in hers belore

The old lady held out a wrinkled hand, he had time to think of resisting, 
and looked at Mona through her gold- Beaudesert crossed the room to where 
rimmed spectacles. his mother sat looking on at the little

‘I am very grateful to you, Mr*. Hanlon scene, and wondering what it was all 
and very glad to eeo you, though I fear about.
whether you are old enough to have much Bending until his lips were close to her 
influence over so untamed a nature as that ear. he said—
oi my grand daughter. My son prepared ‘Ми. Hanlan will not have a high 
me lor.a much older lady.’ opinion of our hospitality unless we give

Again the magic smile played over Beau- her some refreshment after her journey, 
desert e face. Shall 1 ring for a maid to show her to her

I mnat plead guilty, mother dear, to romnP’ 
having totally forgotten the important Without waiting for the oonntees’e assent 
question ot age ; though, for my own part, he touched the nearest bell, and continued 
1 am inclined to think my oaroleiineaa may speaking to Mona thii time- 
lead to good résulté. Zebra ia more likely “My mother dare not dine later than 
to listen to counsel from » companion of seven, or we should have waited for you 
her own age. She may poeaibly be led, thia evening. Would yon prefer to have 
hut never driven. some supper in your own room, or will

‘Bat where її she P’ asked the counts», you have it downstairs with Emilio and 
peering round the room after the manner myself—and possibly Zebra for companvP’ 
of the semi blind. ‘I thonght ahe went to -I dislike eating alone-it ia ao uneoci- 
meet Mre. Hanlon able; and I am not at all tired ao I will join

-I thought ao, too,’ replied В eaudeiert you. if I may. I will not be many minutes 
‘but it seems ahe did nothing of the sort,» changing my drees.’
I found out when it waa too late even to Aa Mona'paieed the young earl on her 
cycle to the station, or I should certainly way to the door, ahe raid, amilingly—

Я00* ™Taeli.’ ‘I am aura you know where your inter
‘But really it waa not necessary,’ ex- ia. Do find her by the time I come down, 

claimed Mona. -I did not anticipate aee- I want to see if ahe ia at all like what I ex- 
mg Lady Beaudesert at the italien. In- pect.’
deed, I thought myaelt highly fortunate to ‘All right, if you toll me what you do 
bo brought here by inch magnificent horraa. expect h r to be like.’
My experience ol companion! made me do- ‘Just each another aa yonraell ’
termined to cultivate a becoming spirit of She laughed as the looked at him in the
humility. eyee. and paeied on leaving him half In-

Her merry laugh contradicted the alight dined to send some impudent speech alter 
tinge ol bitterness underlying her worde. her.

It is hard to ho compelled to work for 
one’» living when one is young enough to 
enjoy life, said the oonnteu ; ‘and it mnat 
make it harder when the necessity for 
making money separates married lovera.’

‘But perhaps we were not lovers—in the 
sense yon mean, Lady Darkhaven. I 
should like to tell you all about it aome 
day, il I may. It makea me feel like a 
hypocrite when you pity 
earn my living. And I 
deserve to be happy here, as I fancy I shall

able world here.ot course, at two
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Vft ) the to legraph boy wss despatched in 

St. George’s.k-j
? aom to

The Cecil management felt itself justi
fied in being generous to the extent ot 
permitting one of their cabs to carry what 
might be an important message for a cus
tomer who hsd just settled a bill of abnor
mal length without a murmur.

When the boy reached the church, the 
bnde was just arrivii g—late of course ; 
her mother had insisted on that, in order 
to increase the expectation ot the waiting 
multitude and the impatience of the bride
groom.

It seemed a pity to interrupt a wedding 
with anything so piosiac as a telegram.

The boy decided to wait until it was all 
over, considering he would be more likely 
to get a tip then.

He did wait, worming his way into the 
church by means of his golden key, repre
sented by the yellow envelope, which he 
was careful to carry conspiciously.

Three benefical clergymen—Lady Fort
escue came ot a clerical family—helped to 
tie the knot ; a bishop sealed it with his 
blessing, and the wedding party filed off to 
the vestry, the bridegroom joyfully tri in 
umphant, the bride assured that she had 
done the best thing possible for herself, 
Lady Fortesque openly radiant, and Sir 
Simon as openly relieved.

The signatures were in the register be
fore the telegraph messenger worked his 
way in, and delivered hiselt of his charge 

‘Went to|the Cecil, sir, and sent me on e
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But before he had made. , ep hia mind
what to ray ahe was out of hearing, so he 
thought better ot it, and went in search of 
hia aiiter.

The Lady Zebra Beaudesert did not re
semble her brother in the least, so far as 
manner went.

He was what our American oouiina 
would describe as an out-and-out young 
•tough,’ where» it Wia by no means diffi. 
cult to credit the fact that Zebra Braude- 
sort has some gentle blood m her veina.

It might have been altogether gentle,
. - though her fnther had tak-n to wife a 
Spaniah gipsy; for Spaniah gipsies can, 
some of them, trace their descent from 
royel ancestors.

But the Calztdos b,»d 
about them.

They did not even claim to be undiluted 
gipnra.

The late Earl of Darkhaven had been 
mimed nearly three years before he learnt " ' ~ 
the troth about them— a truth which 
brought about

I
CHAPTER II.

It was growing; dusk na the enrriage 
which hid been rant to the station to meet 
the Lady Zebra Beaudesert’a undesired 
chaperop, dashed round the curve which
nded it the entrance to the Darkhaven 

grouads, and permitted Mrs. Tony Hanlan 
a comprehensive view ol the English 
Channel.

In the western sky there lingered t sug
gestion ol n recent glorious sunset ; and 
againet this ruddy glow the dark sails of 
fishing-boats, making lor night-work,stood 
out in sombre relief.

In the foreground,facing south nnd west, 
stood the old cuttle at the end of a long 
drive sloping upwards through a park, the 
finest trees ol which appeared to have 
dimed by degroee to lorm a background to 
the battlemonted, grey-stoned building.

‘It the Brandeeerts match their home 
and their hones, I shall not have anything 
to complnin of,' thought Mono. Bnt h?r 
thought went so fir jnst then, lor 
the hooting of an owl nlmoet dora 
to her, u it eeemed, made her 
her torn her head suddenly in the direction 
whence it hsd come.

Théo, lor the first time, ahe noticed a 
church on her right, dose to the park 
gates ; its silent graveynrd sloping up bo

it nearly to the top of the little hill oa 
which it itood.

Oa the

me for having to 
don’t in the Trait« be

I •Don’t be too aura of that until you have 
made the acquaintance of my grand-dingh 
tor and her brother, the present Earl of 
Darkhaven,’ was the somewhat mystifying 
reply.

‘Who want' meP’
A boy ol sixteen or so lounged op the 

long-room with his hands in hu pockets.
Ho looked more like a Spaniah gipsy 

than an English earl, and hia accent was 
doubtful.

Hia grandmother nnd node watched to 
see how he would behave in the preaenoe 
ol hia aiatar’a companion.

He whistled a tune hall under hia breath 
aa he came dater, «till keeping b‘t bauds 
in hit pockets.

When he was near enough to have taken 
in Mona’s appearance, he raid—

‘Are yon Zebra’s keeper? She meant to 
bate you like poison. And so shall I, if 
you iatorlere with us in nny way.’

‘Yon will be good enough to remember, 
Emilio, that yon occupy the position ol » 
gentleman in this house. Eoglih gentle
men are never discourteous to lsdiea,’ said 
Beaudesert quietly.

‘Mrs. Hanlan it

even
here.’

‘Quite right ; go and drink my health at 
the nearest ginger beer shop.’

A sovereign changed hands, to the boy’s 
wild delight.

He vanished in the crowd, and Tony 
tumod to his wile.

‘I don’t suppose its of any consequence,’ 
he said, ‘but one never know». Yon will 
excuse me if I open it P’

‘Why, ol contra !’ said Mobs, smiling 
brightly .

The smile froze on her lips when she 
heard a etartltd exclamation Irom her hus
band, followed by the words—

‘It this is true, I am a ruined man I’
-Whatf’
The exclamation came, in » shrill tone 

from Lady Forteraue ; it waa echoed, an 
octave or so lower, by her husband, whose 
face blanched piteoualy.

‘1 would give half I am worth to hove 
had thia sooner.’ raid Troy. ‘You’ll be
lieve that, won’t yon, Mono P It it’s true I

no pride of birth

1
ns at

ÉJ
_ . ,. »n immediate sep-

oration from hia wife, for which her 
family never forgave him, aod which 
turned whst-ver love she had had for 
him into active hate.

When Moos entered the dining-room, 
ahe found Zebra atinifcg by her nncle’s 
aide, looking very handsome in a black 
mousseline de laine dinner dre».

forward in an easy assured 
way, holding ont her hand.

•! have forbidden Unde Serge to intro- 
dnoe ua, Mrs. Hanlan. It was his fault 
that I waa not at the station to meet yon.

(Coxtixbxd ox Ліпша Pass.)

■

1

w ,

;
findBnt what is the message, Tony P I don’t 

understand.’
‘It’a Irom my overseer's clerk. He raya 

the oil supply has given ent, and that the 
overraer baa bolted with all that he could 
lay hand» on. Aa I pot him in charge ol 
everything, it means that he bag gene ofl 
with all my papers; realized my invest 

—............My, and feathered bn mast

CHAPTER I
Lady Forteacue’s only daughter waa 

about to marry a wealthy American who 
had taken a fancy to Mona Ferteraua’i 
pretty, iaoe.

Mona rather fancied the idea af hand
ling della» as though they we» mere peb
bles that could be psokad up on eny brat*.

not a lady Г the boy 
retorted. ‘She will be paid, aa the servanteS' il of tine hill was a cottage, 

and just outride the doorway itood a 
woman looking down at the carriage and 
its occupant, or was it at the owl which had 
perched itself on the low, square tower of

union 1 
.”ЧГ. а і

»A
bom., no

Beaudesert flashed at thia insulting 
speech, which did not reach Lady Dark- 
haven’s deal ears.

Mom rignod to him to be afloat, or bo 
would have taken hia nephew Ity the

ч -f I
: 4
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to the proteMor end explained the пош
ті appearance of Bob'» paper», end beg
ged the «tending be changed, and he given 
the first piece.

Profeaaor White «aid it waa too late for 
»n-h a change, but he gaee an account of 
Bob'» generous action that day before the 
boys, aid they gaee a rousing cheer for 
Bob Wheatley at the close.

•Bob, I don't believe you'll hear any
thing more about your religion,’ fUlpb 
•aid, as they walked home together ; ‘un
less,’ he added, ‘we come for the receipe.'

•Well, Bobbie, so you've conquered 
your enemy end had your revenge hi» 
mother said, whan she heard the story. 
‘And there’s a way to do that without 
blows—is there, my son.

ebretion when the children received gilts 
and when they were allowed to bo "heard 
і» well a» eeen.”

The practice of making preeents on 
that day undoubtedly owe» ite origin to a 
general idea to carry into practice the 
Biblical mandate, “Peace on earth; good 
will to men." At firet the great lords 
made presents to their retainer», and the 
season waa marked by universal charity. 
By degrees the practice of Christmas giv
ing spread until now everybody gives his 
friends presents.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO I The island was built up in the neigh
borhood of the Tonge group about thirty- 
five miles from I he Island ot Tolooe. A 
submarine volcano had reared from the 
bottom of the ocean a mighty 
ejecta and on this loundation rested the 
outpourings which row above the water. 
The island consisted of two distinct part». 
One of them was a hill of gentle elope and 
wide base, whow height was 1881 feet.

On one side the hill ended abruptly in 
a cliff, whow base was washed by the sea 
at high water. The other part of the 
island was a flat, extending away from the 
base ot the hill in a northerly direction 
and only ten to twelve teet above the high 
tide level. The whole bit of lend was just 
a bare brown heap of ashes around which 
the great rollers broke and swept up the 
black shores in sheets of loam. The island 
was entirely destitute ol any vegetation 
save for half a doaen seedling plants that 
had iound lodgement there.

It will not be strange if the island is 
torn to pieces and again disappears from 
view within a very few years. Its reap
pearance now is doubtless due to another 
volcanic eruption. Volcanic islands sel
dom endure many years unless they are so 
large or so well protected against the sea 
that there is time for them to become cov
ered with dense masses of vegetation be - 
fore ocean storms have an opportunity to 
tear them to pieces.

Г1ОУЖЖ0 AND ЯТЯ*. 
e» Indication ef Adiaadas Sp «ЮЄ AO- 

mltt of no Com pro* lee.

•At we grow older,’ remarked the 
who was doing that at the rate of a week' 
every sevefl day», ‘we begin to 
that we

Sunday
:1

.Reading.
OOOOOOOG 

A Worker's Prayer,
If there be good le that I wrought.

Thy hand compelled it, Master, thine;
Where I have failed to Meet Thy thought,

I know, through Thee, the blame la mine.

One instant's toll to Thee denied 
Stands all eternity’s offence;

Of that I did with Thee, to guide,
To Thee, through Thee, We excellence.

Who, lest all thought of Eden fade, 
BringrXden to the craftsmen's brain,

God like to muse o'er his own trade 
And man like stand with God again.

The depth asd dream of my desire,
The bitter paths wherein I stray.

Thon knoweet who hai made the fire,
Then knoweit who hae made the day.

One stone the more swings to her place 
In that dread temple of Thy worth ;

It is enough that through Thy grace 
I saw naught common on Thy earth.

of
oooooos to need more light whea we 

r«»d or that the print of the newspaper 
that we hive been reeding with ease 1er 
ever so many yearn і» not quite as good 1» 
it used to be, or thet we eon distiaguish 
the letters e little better if we hold them 
farther sway than usual, hut we are very 
slow indeed te observe thet the reel cause 
el it is that we ere growing old, end we 
rather resent the suggestion ot some kindly 
friend thet we need glasses.

‘We resent glssaee especially because 
they ere the visible sign ot our weakness, 
and ell the world mey know by whet we 
fondly think they have net discovered—to 
wit, that our eyeaight і» falling. I am that 
way myself, or wes, end I steed the glass" 
es off es long as I could, and really I 
could get elong very well reading any 
type. Ol course, I could get enough to 
complete the word, end oitentimee I could 
supply whole words that were indistinct 
by the sense ol what I was reading.

“But it w»« the figures that got me 
down at last. Ah, these figures ! There 
is no context there, end when I sew dates 
or numerals ol any kind the blur of the 
years shut ont all their outlines, and to 
save me I could not tell what waa before 
me. I made mistakes so often in reeding 
•loud to my wile that she would laugh at 
me, though she never caught me on the 
letters, notwithstanding many was the time 
I guessed it about hall I waa reading. But 
figures would not stand any fooling like 
that, and at last I acknowledged that it 
wasn’t the type or the paper or the light or 
anything ot that sort and got mysell a pair 
of glasses. Now I can tell a figure as 
well as a letter, and I discover they are 
printed quite as plainly aa ever, though I 
was sore they were blurred before.

A Week-o-Day Hero.

The newspaper item did not even give 
his name. It «imply spoke ot the accident, 
ot how the molten metal, by the careless. 
ness of soother workman, splashed over 
end fell, whitehot and hissing, upon the 
young man who waa «tending near by. His 
hand waa upon the lever controlling the 
mechinery ; end the item went on to say 
that though he waa injured he never loosed 
hie steady hold, and ao saved , the rest ot 
the workmen from danger. If he had let 
go the lever the result would have been a 
terrible accident to the men beyond. He 
did not let go ; that was all.

But what a splendid commentary it waa 
upon that nameless hero! Evidently he 
had not considered that he did anything 
out ol the common, or worth recording. 
He had the modesty that olten goes with 
the highest courage. The act itself showed 
how noble his courage was. No bullet or 
ehell on the battlefield oould compare with 
a splash ot whitehot iron, dashed unexpect
edly upon the flesh, and eating into it. Not 
to flinch, even tor a moment, meant 
that our work-a-day hero’s first initinctiye 
thought was of duty and ot others, not of 
himself. Sock courage as that revealed a 
noble soul behind it. It meant not only 
the physical nerve that conld endnre under 
sndden and exquisite agony, bnt the 
al and epiritusl nerve that could conquer 
that agony for the sake ol the nnconicious 
lellow-workers who did not even know 
their peril, and whom only the hero’s 
stesdineee in that moment ol suffering and 
danger conld save.

Not all our heroes are developed in war. 
Such a story as this shows that America 
can count upon many an unknown man to 
do his duty in the most splendid sense of 
the phase. It shows, too, that the true 
note ol the highest heroism is the forget
ting of sell the sacrificing of self absolutely 
and entirely. The soldier on the field, the 
martyr at the stake, the worker who suffers 
or dies ior his fellows— these are all alike 
in the one heroic quality ot putting sell 
last and duty first. II we would hare the 
heroic touch in our lives, we must oast ont 
sell, tor selfishness and heroism are the 
*wo opposite poles ol the soul.

Christ's Birthplace.

According to in article by Psul Came 
in The Open Court, Chicago, the apoc
ryphal gospels tell a somewhat different 
story ot Christ’s birth from the canonical 
books. According to the former, Christ 
was born in a cave and thence trans
ferred to a stable, where the ox and ass 
worshipped him, while, according to the 
canonical gospels, the Nativity takes place 
in a stable. The apocryphal legends prov
ed so strong that, in spile of the canonical 
version of the story.a cave near Bethlehem 
came to be finally regarded es the place of 
the Nativity, and a church was erected on 
the spot to commemorate the event and 
•till stands as a lasting monument of this 
belief.

•Yes, mamma.’ he answered: and I
1 * goeas in that kind of revenge I overcame 

aa much evil in Rob Wheatley aa in Ralph 
Moore.’

BISHOP POTTER OB WBALTH.

The Greed ol Gstn, He Says le an Ameri
can Madness—Its Effect on Onr bile.

Bishop Potter of New York, epoke on 
'Wealth and Commonwealth’ at the annual 
banquet of the Episcopal church club of 
the diocese of Connecticut. He said in 
his address :

The subject of this evening is my own 
choice. I choose it because of its perman
ent importance. Divorce, drunkenness, 
crime, corruption in cities all have one 
root—the lust of money. Our American 
disease do I, say? Nay, an American 
madness.

•For what is the [one eager dominant 
hunger which in one form or another, is 
expressing itself^ through combination, 
conspiracy orfother ways from end to end 
ot this broad land[? It is the pasiion, the 
hunger, the greed of gaio. That it is 
more than any y other single influence de
termines eur policies, shapes our manners, 
inspires ours maxims.

•In England a[man of science discovers 
an antiseptic dressing for gunshot wounds 
and he is lilted presently to be a peer ot the 
realm. With us the men of science who 
enrich their age we too only distinguish by 
disputing their achievement or approp
riating them without rewarding them for 
the products ot their genuis.

••Is it any wonder under such circum
stances that the average man in America 
turns to the business of accumulation and 
makes wealth the final standard of achieve
ment since he finds that everybody else 
does P It materiel wealth be the end ot 
being, it the buying of legislatures be the 
highest distinction possible to modern 
manhood, then we must needs look in the 
face the peril that in our time and our land 
are increasing.

For one I have no smallest hope that 
any mechanism ot legislation will in the 
remotest degree remove these perils. The 
ohurch of God must go up, must stay up 
on a much higher plan. The prominent 
danger to our social order in thia day ie 
first the growth ot wealth and then the 
abuie of it.

•Has it ever occurred to you what soon
er or later would be the effect upon the 
mass of their tellow beings, if a company 
of men and women should bind themselves 
together to illustrate in their habit of life- 
simplicity of attire and chasteness in 
their dwellings, to discourage the accumu
lation of great wealth and to employ for 
art, science, philanthropy and religion all 
beyond a certain amonnt ot their income P’

•The situation, grave and threatening 
as it is to alt that is beat in a nation’s lite, 
is the result of causes that are not far to 
aeek. They are to be found in the spirit 
of the age, in the conditions of our nation
al lite snd the standard of our personal 
valoes. In what is it that this age differs, 
it may be asked, from other ages that have 
gone before it P Well the chief differ
ence, 1 should be disposed to say, is in 
its popular ideals.’

Take not thet vision from my ken;
Ob, whuteo'er may spoil or epeed. 

Help me to need no aid from men 
That I may help such men aa need.V'4

Rudyard Kipling.

Rob’s Revenge.
■I’ll thia.h him for thi, ; »ee il I dont’t, 

muttered Bob, aa he paced the kitchen 
floor in bia rage. ‘There ia a limit even 
to Cbrietian forbearance, mother.’

‘I, there P’ she laid, in her gentle way. 
‘I don’t remember seeing that, but I do 
about forgiving leventy timea seven, and 
overcoming evil with good.’

‘I think it’s pretty hard,’ went on Rob, 
if a boy baa to put up with all I do at 
•ohool became I’m trying to be a Christ
ian. Juet think, mother—here I find my 
akate straps all cut up, with a note tied on 
saying, I won’t seed them now, ai I will 
spend all my spare time on my knees. It’s 
in Ralph Moore’s band. No one else 
write» this way. Some ol the other boys 
said my pants were praying out at the 
knees.’

‘Ton do need new every-day clothes,’ 
his mother said sadly.

‘Nonsense ! mamma. These are good 
enough. It’s enough lor you to keep me 
in school, the same as if lather were living. 
It’s just being laughed at over religion that 
makes my blood boil. Ralph is the leader 
of it all. But I must hurry, or he will get 
the start ol me in the examinations. You 
know, Professor White has offered a prize 
1er the best ol papers, and I am determin
ed to get it. You’ll allow me that much 
revenge, won’t you, mother P’

Not cariner to wait for her answer, he 
snatched up his things, gave her a hasty 
kiss, and hurried away.

‘Overcome evil with good,’ kept ringing 
in Rob’s ear». Ho was wondering whst it 
meant, when he stopped in the bell to 
leave his old overcoat and cap.

‘No need to take;the saint’» book away. 
Of course he won’t peep,’ came from Ralph 
as Rob passed. But belore the lsugh that 
followed this remaik had died away, Ralph 
began in a distressed lone : ‘O boys ! wb»t 
will I do Pjl’ve left my paper, pencils, pen 
and ink, and everything at borne. Profes
sor said not even a pencil should bo sharp
ened or borrowed alter he rang the last 
bell. O boys,! can’t you help me P There’s 
only a moment, and I wouldn’t loss this 
examination for anytbning, Father said 
this should decide about my going to col
lege. Do lomeiont* divide,' and the ex
pression on^Ralph’s face was pitiful in the 
extreme.

DAN KICK'S LABI NICKEL.

It Was soon Increased so That He Conld 
Sp.re 8100 lor a Chnrob. -

“Circus people, as a rule, are the best 
travelling class railroads have to deal 
with,” said George B. Kretsinger ol the 
Kansas City Southern,who had much to do 
with such combinations. “They are always 
found to be close figurers, pro,outing a mil
lion and one contention,, asking as many, 
if not more courtesies, but in the end the 
results are generally satisfactory to both 
parties.

“It is only within the last lew year» that 
railroade began handling circus outfits. 
The country road and wagon once afforded 
a cheap method ol transportation between 
small towns where nicklei, dimes end 
quarters rarely ever failed to be taken in 
by the hatlul. Those not on country roads 
were found on the large rivers, shifting 
their date, to anit the seasons all the way 
from St. Paul and Cincinnati to Cairo, III., 
and New Orleana. The late Col. Dan 
Rioe, who probably pleased more people 
as a clown than any other sawdust king, 
was a striking figure amoeg the perform
ing river craft, and one ot the first to put 
bia show on the rails.

‘This was back in 'IS, when a panic 
swept over the country and river towns 
had bit the sky, right and lelt, lor the 
show business. Rioe and his animals wore 
tied up at St. Louia, waiting for times to 
grow better, when a trading firm offered a 
good lump sum lor his boat,. He figured 
it wae go broke in almoit a y event, so he 
•old, and then began to tour eastward 
with a train of borrowed cars. It was a 
big undertaking, even tor Rioe, who was 
about the richest in the business in those 
days, but evei/thing went reasonably well 
until he started to enter Indiana. The 
last Illinois town was ‘rotten.’ The show

1
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mor-

shop Talk.

Thegman stood in the dressmaking shop 
waiting for a bundle his wife had told him 
to get.

The telephone bell rang and the dear 
young person that answered it turned to 
the manager and said : ‘It is Mrs. Jones. 
She says you didn’t cut her little girl’s 
throat right at all, and she wants to know 
what you are going to do about it.’

1
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WHAT IS

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD

Is the question on the Ups ot 
many who are hearing el 
the wonderful cures brought 
about by this great Restera- 
tive.

For a comprehensive answer to this 
question you must ask the scores of thous
ands ot cured ones in Canada and the Un
ited States who have tested and proven the 
merits of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—the 
famous blood builder and nerve restorer, 

had hardly made ‘animal meat,’ to say Aik the pale, weak, nervani, irritable 
nothing ot the money to got to another despondent women who have touad
stand. A, a last reso.iCol. Bice ‘soak- health, now hope and n.w vitality h,
ed’ the show to the railroad company to 
put him into Vincennes, just over the 
state line, agreeing that the company’, 
agent there should play doorkeeper and 
hold out what was coming. Vincennes did 
not look a whit good. The town waa dead 
and the ■-habitants wor'dn’t enthuse a bit

Ask the overworked and wo.oout men, 
srlerers from brain-lag, nervous dyspep
sia and nervous headache, who have lelt 
new energy and vigor return to their bodies 
while nsing this famous treatment.

Ask the pn y, sickly children who have 
been made healthy and robnst by using 
this prince ol restorative».

Ask people ol all sgea how they were 
rescued Irom nervous prostration. paral
ysis, locomotor a taxis, epilepsy. They may 
tell yon ot doctors laiting, of medicines 
taken in vain, bnt one and all will point 
to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food a, the only 
hope ol persons with thin, watery blood 
and exhausted nerves.

Mr». Margaret Iron, Tower Hill, N B., 
writes: ‘Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 
done me a world ol good. 1 was a. weak 
that 1 eonld not walk twice the length ot 
the house. My hands trembled so that I 
conld not carry a pint ol water, [ waa too 
nervous to ileep, and unable to do work 
ol any kind.

‘Since using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I 
have been completely restored. I can walk 
a mile without eny inconvenience. Though 
76 years old, and quite fleshy, I do my 
own homework, and considerable «wing, 
knitting and reading beside». Dr. Chaar.a 
Nerve Food ha, proved ol inestimable 
velue to me.’

In eppesrenoe Dr. Chese’s Nerve Food » 
le en oval, ohoeolate coated'pill. It is easy 
to carry and edsy to take In thia con
densed form it contains all ol nature’s 
most strengtheaiug end ie vigors ting tonic, 
end restoratives, and for Uria reason it is 
nnapproeobed as a blood builder for 
spring.

Dr. Chan’s Nerve Feed cores nitnrml-

All the boya expressed sympathy, bnt 
declared they cor'd rot spare a thing for 
his use.

When Rob heard Ralph’» lament, I re
gret to aay he lelt a little grim aitislaction. 
His proud rival world not be in the field. 
Then a thought of the kind o! revenge the 
old Book taoght crossed hi, mtnd—tbst 
strange commend to ‘overcome evil with 

/ good.’

rALCON ISLAND BBAPPBABB.

The Little Paofflo Ielaud Which Disappear
ed Сотеє Again luto View.

Felcon Island, which early last year wae 
reported to have completely disappeared 
beneath thé wave» ol the Pacific, is aga;n 
showing it, fist snrlaoe above the water. 
The life history ol thia «peck ol land ha, 
been nnnsnal and interesting. A cable 
despatch from Europe printed in April last 
year said that alter a brief life of fourteen 
years Falcon island had ceased to exist. 
It ws, thought that no trace ol it would 
ever be seen again. But Mr. Vos,ion, the 
Consul-General ol France in the Tonga 
group, announces that Commandant Raven- 
hill ol Ihe cruiser Po. poise has retn.oed to 
those islends from a cr.iise in the Pacific 
wiih the news of the reemergence ol Falcon 
Island. He lays that the highest psrt ol 
the island ia now abont sixteen feet ebove 
see level.

The islsnd we, formed by e greet 
voleenie eruption at the bottom ol the sea 
in 1886. It took the wivea snd etorms of 
the ocean fomieen years entirely to obf-'ter- 
ateit. Mr. J. J. Lister, who visited the, 
bland a abort time belore it disappeared, 
•aid that it was rapidly being torn to pieces 
by the aotion ol the waves. Unless a lresh 
voleenie outburst occurred he thought it 
sreald seen disappear. Hb prediction 

Lae end a steamer thet mailed the

over the bum band and bright-colored 
wagons. An hour before ‘he afternoon 
performance was to begin fond Col. Rice 
pacing in front ol the mr’n entrance, figt’"- 
iog with him,ell tor dear life, srhen a 
party of ladiea approaebed.

‘Col. Rice,’ they began, ‘we have always 
heard ol yon as a very charitable gentle
man and, nnlortnnately our chr-ch haa 
been damaged and needs a new root. We 
thought you might be willing to subscribe 
towr-d it.’

‘There s«e a man who had jost stood up 
a rai'-oad asked to give money away, bat 
he waa equal to the occasion when he pall
ed from hb pocket a nickel and poising it 
on hi, finger replied :

‘Ladies, l am now balancing a cash ac
count. It appear» small to you, no deubt, 
bat in . :ath represents r'l the money I pos
sess. If this show doe, any business here 
I'll not only contribute toward repairing 
your chnrob, but I'll pat ж new root on it ’

‘The two регіогвіапсеа that day netted 
the old man $710, paid 1er the next jamp, 
and out of it was donated $100 to the 
church '

Just as the professor wae rising to touch 
the bell, Rob reached over to Ralph, and 
said : ‘I’m sorry my paper bn’t better, but 
here’s half, and my pen and ink. Please 
take them.’

CONCEBNINe SANTA CIAV*.

Where he Originated and why Represented 
,»• »n Old Man.

Santa Clan» b of Geiman . origin. Thb 
ie true if only because that is the Dutch 
name for St- Nicholss. That he is an old 
man b because in the ancient pagan leasts 
in celebration ot the decay ol the old year 
and the birth ol the new an old man play
ed the principal part- Among the Greeks 
and Romans it was Saturn, the lather of 
all the coda, and among the German» it 
wa« Thor, who w»« long bearded and 
and white haired. The tradition ol hoary 
age b appropriate, for representation of 
the dying year was too strong to he driven 
away by the new figure ol the early ehurcb 
observances.

That the saint b St. Nickoh, b due to 
the iect that that venerable personage’s 
feast dey wes celebrated et shout thet 
period. St. Niohela» wes s bishop of 
Myra who flourished early :n the feerth 
century. Se b the patron saint ot ehü- place about the beginning of last year re
drab end «ehoelheys, and hence it was ported that aet a trace of it was te be 
natural that he «hoald be a part ol a eel. I found above the water level.

•No more communications,' came from 
the platform, and the sr-prbed Rilph 
conld only leok at the unexpected sap- 
plies in amazement.

He saw at a glance Rob had given him 
the beat of hi, paper, end bad taken the 
riak ot a lead pencil bimeelf and thete 
came a new and strange sensation in the 
proud boy’s hea...

•Rob, old fellow,' he said, as they lelt 
the room at noon, ‘vou're the kindest boy 
I ever aaw, snd I’m the meanest. I'll nev
er forget thb undeserved fever.

‘Ralph Moore took the highest gret'e 
Beb Wheatley the second,' senonuoed 
the principal a lew days later. ‘I must 
aay, in regard to Wheatley's - excellent 
papers, il he had need jib pen and ink, 
•ad a little mere ÿaper, the tew mistakes 
he made wouldbave been avoided.'

I am glad to be able to say Ralph weal

і
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ly and permanently by the building up 
P roots». If used regularly and persistently 
it oannet fail to make the bleed Hah end 
Hhi mtrinmg, sad to Teeoaaraet the tis
sues of the bedy weeted by disease, ever- 
war* or wotry. FfftyeeatoabcK at all 
dealer», or Edmanaon, Bates * Се., Tot- 
onto.

TheD. 4L. EMULSION ot COD 
LIVER OIL wi" build you np, will mske 
yen let add healthy. Bspee-aHy beneficial 
tFthoee wbe are "all run dowa." 
fsotnred by the Dane * Lawrence Co., УИLtd. A
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esn,$LSU. Ssmple poultry paper free,
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ahouldera, and turned him out dl the 
room.

‘According to your idea, then. Lord 
Darkhaven,’ she said, ‘even Queen Victoria 
is not a tody! Her aubjecta .allow her a 
certain income tor governing them to the 
beat ol her truly regal ability. And « the 
money yon receive, or will some day re
ceive, from year property b, in reality, 
payment to yon for looking efter it, why, 
it b evident that you are not » gentleman.’

‘I don’t need to be a gentleman ; I'm a 
nobleman!’ said the boy insolently.

‘Yon are by no mean» the first ‘milord’ 
I have met who is neither,’ responded Mona 
quietly.

‘Well, I most aay you’re a pretty 
one !' exclaimed the astonished young

:ted,
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cool

earl.
‘I must, in common honestv, return the 

compliment,’ replied Mrs. Tony Hanlan. 
‘So now that we have already lonnd one 
thing in which we can meet on equal 
ground, suppose we shake hands and be
gin to be friends!’ 

un- She smiled so invitingly that nothing 
- human could have resisted her.

Emilio’s brown hand was in beta before 
nd. he had time to think of resisting.

Beaudesort crossed the room to where 
hie mother sat looking on at the little 

ilon scene, and wonoering what it was all 
iear abont.
nch Bending until hb lips were close to her 
that ear. he said-
red 'Mrs. Hanlan will not have a high 

opinion oi onr hospitality unless we give 
iau. her some refreshment after her journey. 

Shall 1 ring for a maid to show her to her 
to room!’

dee,
am.’
re-

ion-
iing 
yon 
is is

bil-

old-

Withont waiting tor the oounteas’s assent 
he touched the nearest hell, and continued, 
speaking to Mona this time—

“My mother dare not dine liter than 
seven, or we should have waited lor you 
this evening. Would yon prefer to have 

supper in year own room, or will 
yon have it downstairs with Emilio and 
myself—snd possibly Zebya tor company!’

‘1 dislike eating alone—it ie so unsoci
able ; and I am not at all tired so I will join 
you, il I may. I will net be many minutes 
changing my dreas.’

As Mona passed the young earl on her 
way to the door, she said, smilingly—

*1 e™ sure you know where your sister 
is. Do find her by the time I come down. 
I want to see if she is at all like what I ex
pect.’

‘All right, if yon tell me what you do 
expect h r to be like.’

‘Just such another as yourself ’
She laughed as she looked at him jo the 

eyes, and passed on leaving him half In
clined to send some impudent speech after
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But before he had madefor , , up his mind
what to say she was out of hearing, so he 
thought better ot it, end went in search of 
bis sister.

The Lady Zebra Beaudeaert did not re
semble her brother in the least, so far as 
manner went.

®® wae whst our American coniine 
would describe as an out-and-out young 
•tough,’ whereas it was by no means difli. 
cult to credit the fact tbit Zebra Beaude- 
sert has some gentle blood in her veins.

It might have been altogether gentle, 
ive even though her Isther had tak n to wife a 

Spanish gipsy; for Spsnbh gipsies een, 
some of them, trace their deaeent from 

ysl ancestors.
But the Calzidos h,id 

about them.
They did not even claim to be undiluted 

gipsies.
The late Earl of Darkhaven had been 

Slr^Lneailjr thee Jears before he learnt ‘ 
the truth about them— a truth which 
brought about

to
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to _ , .. »n immediate sep-
•reboa from his wife, for which her 
family never forpsve Mm, and which 
turned wh.t-ver love she had had for 
him into active hate.

When Mona entered the dining-room, 
aha found Zebra .taming by her ancle’s 
side, looking very handsome in e black 
mousseline de laine dinner dress.

forward in an easy assured way, holding ont her hand. 7 
‘I have forbidden Unde Serge to intro- 

duoe ue, Mrs. Hanlan. It was his fault 
that I wae not at the station to meet yon.

(СОХІППТХП ox Уиішн Рове.)
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ТТІЛПГОПГОТПГЇТТППППГЛГТУ daylight and dark, a great problem in 
modern naval warfare will have been solv
ed. Few of the moderate sised ships carry 
more than 400 tons of coal, Mr. Miller 
quotes Admiral Bradford’s article recently 
in the Forum, saying of a warship :

“By tar the most serious problem is to 
obtain an adequate supply of coal. It 
should be borne in mind that our warships ]

. % , „ .now h*v« no sail power. Without coal
Experiment. in coiling American w.r- down to s second drum on the deck ol the the7 are a. helple.. aa a di.ma.ted .ailing

Ihipa at Mi were continued lait anmmer collier. It ia .imply a oontinuon. rope | Te«.el in mid-ocean ”
mid fell and there is mo longer donbt that from the collier to the war.hip and back, I Admiral Bradford reconnu the diffionl-
the scheme U feasible. The chief expert- although it look, at first a. if there were tie. of coaling during the Santiago block- 
ment, were made with the battle,hip two rope, employed. These drum, upon I .de, and recall, the fact that the МмпсЬп- 
Mn.achu.ett. and the collier Marcelin., which the table i. coiled are of the teu.ion I lett«, Nashrille and M.rhlnhn.rt were 
The apparatus u.ed wm that invented by .lipping variety. When the .hip. are ,w,,,t Guantanamo, forty mile, when 
Bpenoer MiUer and the experiment, were plunging and there i. .train on the c.plea, the Spaniard, came out. The Admiral 
practically a continuation ol the crude at- one ol the drum, give, away, and when then add. •
tempt, at coaling at .ea that wa. made in the .hip. ri.e and the cable, became deck .Qnr .hip, can barely oro.. the ocean 
1899. Commander A. В. H. Lillie. Lieut the other drum take, up the .lack at once, without coaling, not to .peak ol their re- 
John B Bernadon. Lieut. W. R. Ru.h O.er the top ol the coal delivering cable turn. Some of them even cannot do thu. 
and Warrant M.chiniit Bigg, made up the that look, like two cable, in another, giv- At preeent our .hip. in time of w.r can
trial board to p... upon the efficacy of mg the appearance of three cable .trung 0nl, cruise up and down our coa,t and ad- The gripm.n ... them and held up for
the machinery involved and to .upenntend from the masthead of the collie, to „псе to the ea.tw.rd a limited di.t.nce, them all right, .hewing what he could 
th'tru1' , the «beer, on the warehip. It run, from a not exceeding hall of their .teaming rad- really do in the w.y of .topping

Fme te.t. were made of the apparatus, coil .pnng on the w.r,hip over the .beer., ia., Bnd mn,t lIwly, kee , ll)ffioieilt ehen he tried b hllti thj, ^ “-tb the
according to Mr. Miller, who reported on back to the ma.thead ol the coUier, back ,Uppiy to rn to a port where their rear .tep .qnare in front of the blind 
them recently to the annual meeting of the .till to the mainm.,t and thence down into bunker, can be repleni.hed. H.d Spain All the blind man would have had to do if 
Society of Naval Arclutect. and Manne the water to a ,ea anchor, pulled .everal possessed .nfficent moral cour.ge to have he could have .een, would have been to 
Bhgmeer.. The Massachusetts wa. tow. hundred feet „tern. Thi. ,e, anchor « kept her fleet at home and abandoned her .top up on the .tep, but being blind he 
mg the Marcel u. at the rate ol ..x knot, m.de of c.nva, m the form o' a cone, like West Indian po„e..ion., which were lo.t didn’t know that. He did know, thongh, 
« hour. CoaJ » bag. wa. run fr.m the .U ,e. anchors, and in the trial, that were to her the moment war wa. declared, a, that the car had .topped for him, and now 
no* of the collier to the top of two .beer made one .even feet in diameter at the ever, .tr.tegical re..on dictated, the prob he b.g.n feeling for it with hi, cane, 
ptie. on the alter deck of the warship. b..e ... u.ed Of course, there wa, a ,em would have been vastly more difficult He lelt to the left of him and then to the
On the first da, of the experiment, the towing line and conveying line,, and ar- ,hln it WM llter the destruction of Ce> right. At the fir.t try to the lelt he didn’t
adjustment, of the apparatu. were m.de ranging all the.e line,, a. well „ .etting Tera‘s fleet.’ happen to hit anything, but on the try to
and only n,ne load, ot coal were .ent tmm up the apparatu, on each .hip, required At pre.ent no naval power i..=,.trong- the right the tip of hi. cane landed on the
one ship to the other. On the second da, c.,.,de,.ble work er in .«fare upon the ,e„ than the bod, of the car, and he moved him.,lf in
ti,,m ... an . tempt to mrira yed ,n the The sea aacho,’. u.e „ to .te.dy the .treng,h of it. cling .tation,. An effic- that direction and went too far. going be-
deliver, ol coal. Thirty-eight load,, each .hip.. It,, to act a, a compe.Mtor and ent method of coaling warship, at .e. yond the .tep.
load weighing 840 pound., were .ent from to keep the line, of the conveyer taut and ,imp,ifie. „.T.l .„fare .very much and 'Thi. way,’ „id the girl,
the Marcello, to the Massachusetts m 88 firm. The towing .hip tow, the see anchor ,ree, every w.r.hip from the necessity ot The blind man let the end of hi,
minute, and 40 second,. Thi. te.t of a, well a. the collier and a. the keeping within coaiing di„tlncel of. gimt f.„ th,n and reached forward with the
.peed and utility wa. .topped because a towing ship nse. o, 1.11. the .train on the puc, 0n l.nd. Coaling .tation., it thi. hand and touched the side of the car. The
workman allowed the steel cable on which ,e. anchor,.not uniform. The coil .priog method i, . .„cce.s, will hereafter become re.t wa. clem- and .impie. He ran hi.
the coal wa, sent from one ship to the on the w.r.hip i, needed to overcome thi. ,imp,y ge„erâI ,uppjy .utions, which i. hand along back until it fell upon the
other to be coded til on one drum and the unevenness ot strain. The one tried on wh.t originally they were really intended hand rad at the end ol the car body, and
end of the rope .lipped into the sea. It the M....chu.ett., although six feet long, t0 be. tben be ste d confidently д, д.
required an hour’s work to get the cable wa. too weak and the line between the----------------------------------- h. „„„„ ,. ...
“ л P0:t,0n,rn‘ , 'hhiP‘ u”d 0Ut t0 ‘ЬЄ tUCb0r 11 th6 ,tern °' T° "S— ' ***** form with the young girl betide him. "

On th» third day twenty-two tone ot the collier rose and tell to much Recov- I No Discrimination їв American oempsniee It had happened when the blind man 
coal wa. eent over to the Mamchusetts ering the sea anchor and putting it out oc- Agelmt Beigoing Potentates. hailed the car that the conductor was in
bom the Marcelin, in an hour and the copied ao much time that Mr. Miller ha. I” » cable despatch printed here recent- ,jde Collectingjfaree but he had faced to
work wa, : discontinued because there wa. recommended that a special drum with а ПУ it *»* stated that some insurance com- tbe regr lben дв cl’r stopped ln(j
not sufficient men available to fill the bag. .lipping ten,ion be placed on the collier. I panie. in Europe were refusing to accept when the blind man atMmed’ aboard he 

promptly. An endurance test of four to be u«ed instead ef the aea anchor. He ri.k. on the live, ot reigning potentate, of reached up and pulled the strap and then 
hour, followed and that in turn was fol- argue, that thi. apparatu. could take the tbe Old World, owing particularly to the a, the blind man came forward in the car 
lowed by a rough weather trial. The lour place ol «оте of the deck engine, now in menace ol Anarchist violence, which had be ltepped blokwlrd bim|el( to meet bim 
bours’trial wa. conducted when the water u,e for operating winches, and that it been brought eomtedly before the view of and led him forward to where there wm 
*u .mooth, with only a ground .well on. would really occupy no more ap.ce than insurance company officer, by the tragic r00m for цв ,nd tbe • [ t0 <it to„e,b0r
In three hour, and forty-three minutes i. now given to deck machinery on euch death ol King Humbert ol Italy. Accord- And e0 дв bbn(j mgn wln(. bome gt д0
seventy-five ton. of coal wa. delivered to craft. He alio urge, that the .ea anchor ing to cable advices, one company which end 0f bj, d(y,a work
the Ms.eachu.ett. bom the Marcelin., the apparatus be taken along for .u.e in ca.e found it.elf compelled to pay $600,000,
warship all the while towing the collier at ot necessity. the value of a policy on Humbert’, life, re
the rate ol .ix knot, an hour and con,urn- The proce». of delivering coal i. «impie. °®ntl7 «fused to accept a risk on the life
ing three and a hall ton. ol coal an hour Stout c.nva. bag, are filled with coal on °* Alexander of Servie, who sought a pel- 
in doing it. The rough weather trial last- the collier and then are hauled by an ele- ‘c7 *ог 10.000,000 bancs. The cable de
ed eighty minutes, and in that time exactly valor to the ma.thead. There the bag. ere ,Pe,cb inti mated that insurance companies 
eight, load, of coal were delivered. The hooked to a conveyer which run. on the doing business abroad had ne more use 
delivery of coal could have been continued conveying line. A wheel on the top of the lor r°Tl1 PжtIon, "bo might desire to in- 
indeficitely, but the board saw that noth- conveyer also run. along the »ea anchor ',ure ояп hues,
ing was to be gained thereby and it was cible. An operator at one of the drum, on
dmcontinued. the collier pays out the cable and an op- I in«ar*nce Companies of the United States

In the rough weather trial it required erator at the other drum take, up the wb'c'1 do a large foreign butines, devel- 
an hour and a hall to get the operation np. .lack. The loaded conveyer 1. «lipped over °Pe<* tbe *,ct fbat there i. no discriminât- 
The cible, and the low-line had to be to the warship at the rate ol about 1,200 ion •g"”'6 r07el applicant, for insurance 
pulled aboard the Ma..acbueetts from the feet a minute. The bag. are .lackened in in Атегіо*п companie». Each applicat- 
Marcelin., and the sheers on the stern ol speed when they reach the .beer, on the *°* *or 1 Pobc7 ol insurance in American 
the w.r.hip had to be set up. The water warehip. Two seamen tike them off the comPeniei “ received and acted upon on 
wa. so rough that the bow ol the warship conveyer and dump their content, into a ewn тег‘1'’ without regard for the ac- 
plunged under the wave, conetantly. The chute and then return to the empty bag. omental fact that the applicant i. a royal 
two boat, were .leered head on against the on the conveyer to the collier’, masthead. Per,on»ge-
waves at first and about twenty tons of There the bag.are eent down to the hold "There is no discrimation against king., 
coal were delivered in an hour, .hewing of the collier by the elevator and then they a hieh officer ol one ol the largest ol the 
that there wa. yery little difference in the are filled again for another trip. A load of New York оотртйм said. ‘We do not 
action ol the apparatus in heavy or light coal i. thu. delivered once a minute on boycott those seated upon a throne.’ 
weather. A course quartering on the sea the deck of the warehip, the vessel, pro- I He ,жі<1 th,t the danger iron» Anarchist. 
wm then run with precisely similar results ceeding at the rate of six knots an hour. It m‘®*lt be considered in connection with an 
and then the vessels were steered into the was found that to keep the conveying line. aPPÜcltion for insurance, but that it would 
(rough of the eea. They rolled about .even in proper compensation the speed for the con.idered exactly in the light ot certain 
degrees but the rolling had no more effect delivery ol the coal should be at lcait twice qo.lifications of various applicant, in cUes- 
npon the prompt delivery of coal than that at which the rear .hip i. being towed. el i1™11*1 in this country ; that, it wonld 
the pitching. A .peed of about five knots A loro, of about forty men wa. employ- considered among the moral hazirds, 
an tour wa. maintained during this test. ed on the collier in .ending the big. over. *,ut t*111 mere*7 i” it*eU it i would not 

The navil effilera, according to Mr. Twenty men were engaged in . filling tbe 0perate to bring about.the rejection of the 
Miller, were greatly pleased and Mr. Mil- bsgs and sixteen men carried them to the *Ppiicants for insurance companies. The 
1er, quote, Capt. Train ol the Mis,icbus- elevator that ran to the misthead. Two I morai '"■•b" °f certain king,hips would pr.- 
etts as saying : men were employed at the misthead in babl, be reflected in the premium, exacted

"There was no time during : the Gubin sending off the inll big. and in receiving ’n the c*16 ol accepted kingly applicant., 
blockade when thi. system could not have the empty ones. Then there were the men but the ac cident ol royal birth or legal 
been used. It proves the system capable at the drums and the elevator. On the РІ,ое would not. American insurance men 
ol supplying coil in almost any weather warship’s side two men were employed at ! 'lyideprive a potentate ot the privilege, of 
that is fit to coal ship.’ the tup ol the sheers to release the bag. I 'nurance which be would enjoy if a private

What Capt. Train meant by ‘almo.t any and their content, and then the regular | °*l‘zen °f a”? °1 .everal walk, ol life, 

weather fit to coal ship,’ Mr Miller intimât- crew ot the warship took care of the coal 
e. is any weather except that when the sea in the nsuil w.y of atowiag it. 
would be so rough aa to wet the bag. of Mr. Miller say. that a prominent Vice
coal in transit from one .hip to another._ admiral ol the Royal Navy said to him 
Mr. MiUer insist, that "the motion ol the that thi. device ef coaling at sea would be 
ehip in a heavy seaway doe. not effect the adopted generally il coaling could be 
Working ol the device.’ carried on at the rate ol forty ton. an

The device fdr sending the coal from hour, the ship, going at ten knots’ .peed, 
one veisel to another is quite simple, Mr. MiUer „sert, that thi. can be done 
Practically two cable, are used, but really 
only one is in operation for hanling the 
coal. A three quarter inch .teel rope i. 
run from a drum on the collier up through 
• pulley at the masthead and thence to a 
pulley at the top ef timer pole, on the wer- 
eMp. Thence it tufts "bedt to aaotbe pul
ley at the collier’s maethead aid from that

owner of beavers ; he sent tor a tittle col 
ony ol them from Canada, and he enoloeed 
for their habitation the shore ot a lake in 
one of hi. own wood.. The .песет of the 
experiment wa, complete, and other llarge 
landowners, seeing Lord Bute’, beaver, 
decided to do a. he htd done—the Dnke 
ol Portland among the number.

BL/.tD МАЖ BOARDS A OAR.

• than they are, he wonld never have be
come famous.’

■ » COALING WARSHIPS
ffli - -• і A Sure Thing,

He—‘Wasn’t tbit yon on the piszza last 
nightP’

She— ‘No.’
‘Then I wonder who in the world it was 

I kissed?’
•You can probably tell by going there 

tonight at the same time.’

The President a Slave to 
Oatarrhw—D. T. Sample, president of 
Sample's Instalment Company,Washington 
Pa., writes : “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary 
until I was induced to use Df. Agnew'a 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant 
relief. 50 cents.—49

They were talking about the hereelter, 
and when it wm .uggeeted th.t the next 
world might be similar to this, the young 
woman whose husband is a travelling man 
ejaculated': "Well, I hope the next world 
won’t be like this. It wouldn’t be much 
ot a heaven to have your husband on the 
road all the time.

-
* WHILE AT SEA.o<
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Unusual Attentions Shown Him by the Qrlp. 
aud the Conductor.

Standing on a crosswalk in Columbus 
avenue the other night, waiting for an up- 
bound cable car to come along and take 
him home after his day’s work, was a blind 
man, who carried by a strap over his 
shoulder a small hand organ, while in his 
right hand he held a cane. Standing at 
his other hand was a young girl ot 12 or 
14 years, who evidently accompanied and 
looked after him on his travels through the 
day.
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і “Regular Practitioner—No Re

sult.”—Mrs. AnnieC. Chestnut,ofWhitby, 
wasfor months a rheumatic victim, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure changed the song 
from "despair" to “joy." She says: "I 
suffered untold misery from rheumatism- 
doctors’ medicine did me no good—two bot- 
tlesof South American Rheumatic Cure cured 
me—relief two hours after the first dose.1 '—50

.
1 ;1 ! man.

(1!

li •I betieve in bring kind to the bird, and 
•U that,’ „id Mi». (Henkypink, -but I do 
think Clara l)„ger Carrie, it too Isr.’ 
‘wh.t hs. «he been doing nowP’ asked the 
other girl. ‘She refused Harry Single
shell became somebody told her thst when 
he went ont rowing he nlwey. leathered 
hi. oars.

$

6
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I
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of Brockville, Ont., describes her sufferings 
from smothering, fluttering and palpitation. 
After trying many remedies without benefit, 
six bottles of Dr. Agnew’sCure for the Heart 
restored her to perfect health. The first 
dose gave almost instant relief, and in a day 
suffering ceased altogether.—51

cane

Grandpa, I wish yon’d buy me a pony. 
*i.Gîân£dpe (a Philanthropist) —My son, 
think of the poor boys who can’t even get 
breid to eat.

Boy—I was thinking ol them—the poor 
little boys whose papas have ponies to sell 
that nobody will buy.

I

The Stomach’s “Weal or Woe Г
—The stomach is the centre from which, 
from the standpoint of health, flows " weal 
or woe.u A healthy stomach means perfect 
digestion—perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centres—strong 
centre» mean good circulation, rich blood 
and good health. South American Nervine 
makes and keeps the stomach right.—52

now,

1.
m

hI "He i. not s men ot very poli.hed die- 
tion,” said the member ot congress. “But 
he has some very pronounfced ideas.”

“Iam compelled to disagree with you, 
answered the colleague. His ideas are al
most invariably mispronounced.”

n
в "і I-

Milled tbe Third Word.
The other day a Londoner «rid to в 

countryman :
"I’ll bet yon anything yon like yon can

not spell three «impie word, that I ah.ll 
give yon within lorty second..’

‘I’ll take that on. Now, then, what are 
they P’ .aid the countryman.

•WeU, here goes,’ arid the Londoner, a. 
he pulled ont hi. watch : ‘London.’

‘L o-n d-o n,’
‘Watching.’
‘W-a-t-c-h i-n-g.’
•Wrong,’ arid the Londoner.
‘ Whit P’ exclaimed the countryman, in 

enrpri.ed tone.: Tve apelled the word, 
yon gave me correctly.^ I’m certain I’m 
net-------’

•Time’, up !’ the Londoner .aid, tri
umphantly. ‘Why didn’t you .pell the 
third word—w-r-o-n-g P’

A C.tMtropbe.

•Oh, Percy, your present wm .o beauti
ful ! And yen unintentionally toll the 
price-teg on—lorty dollar..’

Percy—‘Oh, how circle., of me P 
Edith—‘And I .ee yon bonght it at 

D.oey’i. And I know yon wouldn’t mind 
t.king it back end exchanging it for one 
of tho.0 lovely forty dollsr brooches they 
have there, wonld you P’

Percy—‘Oh, not nt all 1 With ріемпге 1’
Percy (in hour later, in hi. room)—

•That i. what come, ol buying n three 
dollar and ninety cent ring and .ticking ■ 
lorty dollar tag on it I Oh, Lord I won’t 
•omebody please kick me Iі

Pardonable.

•See here ! I’m not going to pay any 
•nch rate, m you charge. Do you think 

, , I’m a tool P1
•We’ll have to try and induce Dr. Good- с<гам Ithink^гіг vffiea von\ook . ca/ie! Little but Searching.—Dr. Von 

thing to move sway from here,’ arid the • * 1 ‘ °k Ь stan'" Pi-eapple Tablets are not big nans. 1
. ,, , . .tend ot в street ом r eons doses that contain injurious drugs or
burgess ol lovely AgueviUe. -------------------------------- narcotics-the, are the pure vegetable

•My goodness! WhyP’ asked the prqm- THE EMPHATIC STATEMENT thst pepsin—the medicinal extract from this 
iaent citizen. *He understands us so weU The D. & L. Menthol Ptoster is doing n i“sc„i°u” ^“il4,an4lhe tablet? are prepared
,hlt’- ^rnUblL^rn^^ïV"^ ІГ The“ cPnttten“^hetot2,,ti

•I know, but he look, so prosperon, he’s „d qruckH
bv carrying load, weighing 1.600 pound. І ‘0>Ш1* P,0,P«otl” ,<lttlef» »w»7.- cure Manulootored by the Davis & Hnsb.nd-I esn’t fget the ca.tsr. under
instead of 840. He „у. there is no diffi-1 Lord B.w. B„.er., Laarenoe Go., Ltd.____________ tbe bookcara to work at all, and I ve oUod

culty ill carrying the increased load. He It is not often that an indifferent fronds- Her Beseerlng Answer. ^|te 0on|Cjouj SUDeri X__p
also says that if • ten-knot speed is main-1 piece of в volume of travel infioences в ‘I suppose,’ said Willie Wishington in в you didn’t use castor oil. ПС^ °

tained, в smaller sea anchor will be neces- man’s ambitions, yet that was precisely tone of apology, 'that some of my stories Tf#—-----------— ■
вагу, that is all. Of course, if 400 tons of what the view of a beaver yiltisge in a і remind yon of Joe Miller’s joke book.1 net теїгі£Г°І1_*hw> ** oenI4 
coal een be delivered to a warship goMg book about Canada did in tbe oese ot ‘Not at all/answered Miss Cayenne. -Те tell yon the trail? ЛаЯтГ їь 
nl the role of ton knots an hour between * Lord Bate. He at once aspired to be the I ‘If Joe Miller hadn’t written better ones idea you would sooept me.’’*'

? Plll-Doned with nauseous, bigpurgers, 
prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
tbe pill demand—they're so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so is 
the price, xo cents for 40 doses. Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation dis
pelled. Works like a charm.—53

He (despondently)—Oar marriage will 
have to be postponed. I hive lost my sit
uation and haven’t anv income at all.

She (hopefully)—That doesn’t matter 
now, my dear. We won’t need any. Pve 
learned how to trim my own hats.

firlghfe Disease — Insidious I 
deceptive I relentless I has foiled 
hundreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form ot kidney 
disease.—54

V
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Inquiry among officers of some of the
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Bachelor—Women use such meaningless 
expressions sometimes. For instance, 
aren’t they idiotic when they rave about *a 
duck of a bonnet P’

Benedick—Oh ! there’s some fitness in 
that. A duck has a pretty big bill attach
ed to it, you know.

.

N

M
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■ Baby Humor*,—Dr. Agnew’a Oint
ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures In all skin eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rhenm and aU Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents.—55

De only tronble’bent de to»’sheep i.— 
it takes too many people ter hunt ’em.

D, y say dat hell is paved wid good in
tentions ; but hit’s my belief dat heU’s too 
hot tor even good intentions ter locate 
dar.
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|»(««ПМ»ИМІ»*М*ІММ» Mfteni the efleet et the lame time. These and opens In Iront over a yoke of tucked inmate hut one was killed. This rotvivor
♦ short sleeves ere made of lace with double | white silk or batiste.
$ frills of tulle much wider on the outside of

■Chat of the said that the family was at supper when 
Soft wool materials make up very prêt- the storm struck the house, and the school- 

* th® *rm ^an at the seam, and they are tily in this way. In figured French flannel mistress happened to sit next the baby, 
- 1,10 made of gold lace with the same tulle | the collar may be made of the same and crowing in its arm chair.

ЕЕНіЕяьЕЯ SrSIrEsStyle are » Ь. *вППШь f188! tr*n,Plr<mt ”«<*• *nd lon* transparent sort of trimming, either tucki, stitched her clothes, even her two rings, and left
7 „Т ,f the *St^V“C“'' p ” ,I“T<1*’ the elboe ‘“в01 “ aleo w0™‘ b*nd». raffles, or «Wet folds, stitched on. her but one shoe. Her hair was whipped

tsomewt, to L Z! Theformar are very pretty when made of Thin gown, of point d’e.prit for party in rag,. She had beenT,“n Zu^
somewhat to the figure free from shoulder to elbow and with a full wear are variously trimmed with ruches, sever.l barbed wire fences, and every bone

ac ordmg to the modern idee of grace-1 unde,.sleeve of dainty net with an em- ruffles, lace insertion and row. of colored in her body .« broken 
avoirtl!) i„ neehge A ?“tlâUy br°idered wristband below. Some of these satin ribbon. A pretty feature of the small In her arms, however, and clasped tight-
with stride “h rad? ° 18,ГИ ,1веїе* ,how » Ш1 Pufl »ttbe elb0". °tber« Kirl’« costume i, the coat and hat to match, ly to her breast, was the deaflP body of
the fo™rt.b!hd °V™br0ldeted,velvetto • PoA the shoulder, with a band of Uce making each little figure a distinctive bit the child. Womanlike, she had seiaed’the 
collate 011 ,hort bolero ,roand de‘ below which ends at the elbow. A deep, of color. AU the modes in coats are re- baby when she felt the shock of the storm, 
sleeps гаго in stvli оГсоптевП onJtf ,tr,iKht flonn°e 0| 1,00 or оЬШоп’ opens produced in the small editions, the Em- and not even the cyclone itself had been
,h. i7 p ’ b t ”P th« in,ide ,e“>. •*“« <ram this over a pire, box and Princess costs, besides a able to tear it from her arm,.

e prettiest modes for the Empire gown 1, tight fitting undersleeve. For those to great variety in reefer jackets, with plain 
a senes ol puffs alternated with velvet 
bands. '!

Headache
Is often a warning that the liver I»
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache *™i all 
liver troubles, take

Boudoir. : trill,.

Hood's Pitts i mWhile they rouse the liver, restore . ■ 
full, regular action of the bowelsu ■ v '■ 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or inflame the internal 
but have a positive tonic efleet. 
at all druggists or by mail of 

C. I. Hood <fc Co., Lowell,

I 2organa.
25c. -

board and said that if we would kindly 
lend him some powder the salute would be 
returned at once. Oar captain relented, 
gave him the powder, and the booming oi 
twenty-one guns was soon heard.

Useful Mrs Blggas.

A travelling preacher ssys that, during 
his .tav in a certain little town, he had 
rather a curious experience while boarding 
or rather visiting ‘round.’

On my first visit I explained that I did 
not drink coffee. The next time my host
ess remarked, ‘You don’t drink coffee, I 
believe?’

‘No,’ said I, ‘I do not.’
On my third visit, this time to another 

home, there came the same question and 
answer. Again and again it happened, on 
fire or six different sojourns. Then I grew 
curious, and when my hostess remarked 
that I did not drink coffee, I said :

•Na, I do not ; but may I ask who told 
you?’

‘Mrs Biggm,’ we, the reply.
‘Who i, Mr,. BigguaP’
‘Well, ahe is the only woman in thio 

town whom we can secure for domestic 
service. Everybody who hss entertained 
yon has had her while you were there. She 
knows whit you like and has told ns all.’

Smart Lunatic.
Although this anecdote from Short Stor

ies is so good as to suggest the hard wnt- 
ing which mikes easy reading, we all know 
that for unexpected and splendid intervals 
of lucidity the unbalanced mind cannot be 
surprised.

Horace Mann, the lemons educator, waa 
sitting one evening in his study when an 
insane man rushed into the room and chal
lenged him to fight.

“My dear fellow,” replied Mr. Mann, 
“it would give me great pleasure to aocomr 
modale yon, but I can’t do it, the odds aro
se unfair. I am a Mann by name and a 
man by nature, two against one 1 It would 
never do to fight.”

“Oh, come ahead !” the insane man an
swered. “I am a man and a man beside 
myself. Let ns four hâve e fight."

whom the full puffy under,leeve is not end fancy collars of velvet and lace. Some 
becoming, this tight-fitting lice under- ot the long coats are trimmed with lur, 

For the matrons velvet gowns are very ,іевте pointing down over the hand i» es- | even to the extravagient extent of a fur 
smart, especially in the princess form, pecially commended, 
which is also much improved., by modern

ЛХГОЯЙО XIII. ■

The Young King of 8p»lo Receiving » 
Careful Education.

coller and revere ; and the white and blue The yenng k;ng of Spun has been id- 
Sleeves cut flowing at the wrist over a I bengiline coats trimmed with beaver for mirably brought up, and is a charming 

ideas of grace and flexibility in lines. The flowing undersleeve are another style which the little tots are the prettiest of all. little fellow, says a writer,in Good Words, 
bodice is made separate from the skirt, but mlv be added to the numerous revivals These are plaited into a yoke, which is He is bright, lull of natural kindness, im- 
fastened to it in some imperceptible man- among the details ol drees. This sort of covered by a collar edged with tor and pulsive like his father, but with all his
ner, which breaks the otherwise stifl ap- sleeve is usually slashed up directly at the trimmed with lace. mother’s sente ol duty and discipline. He
pearance. The material is draped around back about lour inches and strapped across -------- gets into trouble tike other boys, but bears
the figure, which should be faultless if it with cords and buttons or tiny bands, if Louis XV jackets cut out in turret shape hi, punishment with extreme good-will and 
it a fair exponent of the charms of this the material is not transparent. all around the waist, the squires I ailing inflate like a little gentlemin.
kind of gown. A princess tunic oi gui- Evening bodices show the one-sided below the belt in basque efleet, are one of The life of a king, even a young king,
pure lace over a chiflon onderdress with effect in decoration as they have lor some the latest modes. This sort ol coat has has as much of lsbor as of pleasure in it! 
flouncing! around the feet makes a charm- time. A bunch ot flower» with a bit ol an embroidered waistcoat. With a sigh this small representative of
ing costume. Chantilly j, also employed drapery may form the sleeve and embel- -------- royalty complains that there is not much
in this way, forming the upper skirt and ijshment on one side, while the other has White broadcloth is one of the popular fun in being a kiog, that be has to obey
lower part of the bodice, with every ap- straps ol velvet, dotted in the centre with materials tor bride,maids’ gowns, which everyone and people only pretend to obey
pearance ol;being continuons. In one imitation jewels. are made with a vest ot yellsw silk em- him
model the Chantilly is in cream color, over 
a pink chiflon nnderdress finely plaited.
The lace bodice extendi from the bust 
down, and above this is the chiflon, which 
also terms the sleeves.

Evening gowns tor young women are 
mostly of diaphanous fabrics anything 
which can be used as a veiling 1er silk and 
satin dominates this special variety of 
dress. Another feature about the youth
ful party gown of the season is the me of 
black materials. In fact, an all black 
gown 1» very smart for the young girls 
wear. Here, as in colors, the materials 
are net, chiflon or gauze, to give lightness 
in efleet as well as in weight, always a 
good leatnre of dancing frocks. A bunch 
ol bright flowers or a colored velvet bow 
is permitted at one side of the bodice, hnt 
otherwise the j costume mnst be all black 
or the style will be sacrificed. It is aston
ishing how becoming inch a gown can be 
to youthful wearers.

Blaok net run through in some pretty 
design, with either narrow black velvet or 
satin ribbon, makes a simple and pretty 
gown. Hand painted silk gauze in white 
over silver tissue forms one of the many 
fashionable evening fgownt. The found
ation dress is white satin, the belt a bind 
of silver galloon faliened with a ‘nouveau 
art’ buckle and one eleeve is a trellie work 
•trap of tiny rhineetenee, and the other ie 
simply a continuation ol a bunch ol irii 
blossoms, which decorate the bodice.

White mousseline de soi e dotted over 
with silver and gold paillettes is one of 
the more showy models, finished around 
the hem of the skirt with l Vandyke bor
dering ot pink roses. A scarf of pink
chiflon passes under lhe aims in Empire plaited and edged with a ruche. A pretty I bago.”
etyle and tails in long ends at either aide model tor a bodice in embroidered chiffon An acute stiff neck or lumbago or other
from the bust,’where handsome gold orna- is trimmed with gold lace; another shows form of myalgia laits usually for two or 
menti are the fastening. Simple and a beaded net bolero. three days or a week, but the chronic
youthful gowns are eleo made ot a soft One ol the latest models in evening coats form may continue indefinitely, the con- 
white satin, set in the finest of tucks from is made ol black taffeta, or satin if pro- stint dull pain being interapted from time
the hem to the knees, the tucks being lnlly ierred, and trimmed with black velvet and
an inch apart. This is an old fancy, of 
course, but it is in evidence again this 
season, and very effective in the white 
satin.

Another idea liberally carried ont in 
evening dress is the use of lur) on trans
parent fabrics. For example, a plain blue 
chiffon show» a band of chinchilla around 
the hem and tiny bands ol sable are also a 
very modish finish tor a chiflon gown.
Combinations of lace and white satin make 

• very dressy evening gowns if the lace pre
dominates as it should. A deep flounce ol 
lace, circular in shape, and inset on a wide 
band of satin, above which ii a lace inter 
tion of its own width, forms the main por
tion of the skirt,which is completed around 
the hips with the satin. This is hung over 
white taffeta silk with a chiffon drop skirt 
between, ruffled the entire depth of the 
lace flennee. The. bodice is usually a 
mysterious combination of chiffon, lace 
and satin finished with a bunch of flowers 
at one side ol the decollete neck. The 
sleeves are merely a band,or a soft scarf of 
chiflon, which ia a part of the neck finish, 
drooping lightly over the shoulders.

Elbow sleeves, which do not cover the 
point ot the shoulder, are very pretty in 
effect when made of lace, with a trill for a 
finish. Transparent elbow sleeves are very 
modish in the fall dress evening costume, 
and a point which should he considered if 
you wonld have the beat results ia the fin
ing ot flesh-colored chiffon, which gives an 

.additional pink tinge to the akin tad

fl

V

Tiny ruches of either pink or blue taffe- broidered with gold. Even as a child he was never afflicted
ta glace edge the flounces on some oi the -------- with shyness. He began to chuter in
girlish gowns of white mousseline. Fancy Pink in all the prettiest shades, from foreign tongues to the ambsmdors sa soon 
ribbons are also need tor this purpose, and the palest to a deep rose-tint, is a popular be knew a few words ot their language, 
again we see tiny eilk fringes edging the | color lor evoning gowne. If Alfonso ХІІІ. does not turn out a
ruffles. Siehei to match the taffeta rnches •age and a saint, it will not be the fault oi 

his mother. She is bringing him np to be 
a model king and a thorough gentleman, 
and all without a touch of priggiehneee or 
eelf-coneciouinese. He hie no idea what a 
surprisingly good little fellow he ie.

Lest the fltttery of the people should 
spoil him, bis mother keeps him away Item 
public view as much as possible. He is 
obliged to study hard, so that when he 
comes to reign he may be able to converse 
intelligently with all classes of his subjects. 
He rises, winter and summer, at hall past 
•even, but, thinks to his own impulsive
ness and love ol play, in spite of the study 
he remains a child, with none ol the Spanish 
precocity.

Last summer he might often have been 
teen romping with the children of hie tutor 
the commandante Castrejon. One amus
ing description ot him shows the young 
king on all lours, with three babies on hie 
back shouting to him as he tears round 
the room with a string in his month, while 
they violently tug at the reine and one 
little girl beats a wild tattoo on his head.

The gime over, his majesty espied 
through a door some sweet things on the 
dining-room table, and with all a boy’s 
love of misobiel whispered to the eldest 
child, “Take ms in where the sweets are.”

Still more amusing was an earlier ep
isode in the life ot the little Alfonso. It 
was on the occasion of a splendid court 
ceremony, and all the ambassadors were 
there to kiss the infant king’s hand as he 
sat on his big throne, with the regent en 
his right hand. On the steps ol the throne 
sit the little princesses, Mercedes and 
Maria Teresa.

are another feature of the mousseline Blouses of white silk mull, with the fine 
gown, and yon may trim the ends with any tnoks stitched in with gold thread, are 
little drop ornaments of gold which sait | worn wi’h the coat and skirt tailor gowns, 
your fancy. Very pretty simple dinner 
gowne are made of fine nun’s veilings and 
the inexpensive crepe de chine, the skirts

Myalgia.
This is a term used in a very general 

inset with insertions of lace or «imply | indefinite way to denote muscular pain, 
tucked around above three accordion especially pain for which no evident 
plaited flounces. The bodice in either case can be found in the muscles themselves, 
must be trimmed with laoe. There are no signs of inflammation, no

Flowered crepe de chine is the material redness or heat of the skin, no swelling, 
of one very striking evening gown and and little or no local tenderness

canse

oi pres.
the trimming is lace, sable and chiffon, sure over the painlut part. The trouble 
which forms plaitingi in front where the may be acute or chronic, sudden in its in- 
skirt opens. Another mode shows a little vision,or of gradually increasing intensity, 
bolero of Inched panne trimmed with lsoo. The pain varie» much in oharaoter also, 
and pipings el panne with lace trimming being sometimes sharp, aometimes dull, 
the skirt above a chiffon flounce. Quo of sometimes throbbing, sometimes cramp 
the manyj pretty evening sleeves is shown like. Usually there is a constant dull 
in another gown of flounced crepe de chine, ache, which increases to sente pain when 
and the skirt has fans of lace set in Iront, the affected muscle eontraots ; but in 
A pretty white chiffon gown shows a sash cases no trouble is experienced while the 
and belt ol pale blue panne, the termer fin muscle is at rest, the sufferer being re- 
ished on the ends with applique lace. The minded oi his malady only when he m.h.. 
sleeves have an elbow puff ol chiflon below a motion involving the painlnl part, 
the upper part of lace. Sometimes the myalgia is more or less

A simple white satin gown is finely tuck- diffused over a certain region, as the back 
ed around the skirt, and the simple tucked or the cheat ; or it may be limited to one 
bodice has a bertha collar and vest of lace, special mnscle, such as the deltoid, which 
strapped across at the neck with velvet, | covers the shoulder joint, 
which also forms the belt. Mechlin net ia

some
t

TO THE DEAF.—A rich Udy, cored of 
Deafness and Noisei’ in the Head,by Dr. Nichol
son Artificial Ear Drums, has seat £1,000 to r 
Institute, so that deaf people unable to procure • 
Ear Drums may have them free. Apply to Tb# 
Institute, 780 Eight Avenue, New York,

Tbe Retort Irritable.

Boggs smoked “on the sly,” as some 
men do. On emerging Iront the smoking- 
car of a suburban train one morning he 
was surprised at meeting Noggs.a bnsinen 
associate in his down-town office, and an 
inveterate smoker.

Noggs was still more surprised.
“Eureka !” he exclaimed, jokingly.
“You reek of it worse than I do I” re

torted Boggs, irritated at being found out, 
and not quite understanding the illusion.

THOUSANDS OF CANADIANS can 
vouch tor the efficacy of that peerless cough 
remedy, Pyny-Btlsam. It cures a cold 
very quickly, 25c. of all druggists. Man
ufactured by too proprietors of Peter 
Davis’ Pain-Killer.

‘This,’ said the chrome pedler,’ repre
sents an Oriental daooo.’

‘What does Oriental mean P’ asked the 
head ol the house.

‘Belonging to the esat.’
‘Yon git out! They don’t stand fer no 

danoea tike that in the east. I’m from 
Connecticut, an’ I know.’

In children the most common seat ol 
the material ol the next gown tucked in I myalgia seems to be the neck—“wry- 
inch-wide tucks with wide spaces between neck ;’ in older persons the back is per- 
from neck to the flounces. These are hape the most commonly affected—“lum-

>i

Maria Teresa was then her brother’s 
favorite playmate, but she excited his 
wrath on that occasion by repeatedly 
knocking her head against his leg. The 
temper of his majesty gave way, and for
getful ol ambassadors and courtiers, of his 
royal mother’s presence and of the solemn
ity of the great hall, he bent down, caught 
his sister’s hair ia both hands, and began

і to time by acute suffering.
Although myalgia ia olten called mnicn- 

lar rheumatism, it has no symptoms of 
rheumatism except the pain. In the causa
tion however, there seems often to be a 
rheumatic or gouty element, and measures 
which are useful in ^preventing the forma
tion or in promoting the excretion of uric 
add usually act beneficially upon myalgia, to tog at it violently.
The affection is apt to be worse in cold Thus assaulted, Maria Teresa lifted np 
or damp, and better in hot weather.

Heat applied locally by means of a hot 
water bag or a hot sand-bag, gentle .rob
bing over the affected muscles with the 
dry hand or with camphorated oil, or tap
ping with a small rubber hammer may 
give relief. Sponging the part with very 
hot water, then with cold water, followed 
by a brisk robbing, is often a good form 
of local treatment. Electricity is some
times of great benefit.

If the general health permits, the sut
ler from chronic myalgia should he much 
in the open air, especially in the sunlight.
Tonies are usually called for in chronic

gold run lace. Dots of black chenille are 
scattered over the lace on the collar, ex
tending down each side ot the front.

ЯВНІв or ГА8ВІОЯ.

Variations in children's gowns blossom 
ont Item time to time, even though they 
are very slight, and small girls rival their 
mothers in their ambition to keep up to 
date.

The leng-waisted mode, in which the 
weist line rounds down low in front, is 
conspicuously evident among the gowns for 
girls over ten years of age, and the small 
gowns for dainty little girls of six imitate 
this fashion as much as possible by having 
the long waist all around. Guimpe dress
es, which never seem to go out of style,are 
suitable for all ages, from six to the more 
mature years of middle age.

Bolero jackets are very popular in the 
kingdom of small costumes, and the at
tempt to produce the effect of stole ends 
is seen in one little gown, where narrow 
laoe ravers ere carried down the entire 
length of the front. Another pretty effect 
is made by two box plaits in front, one at 
either aide from the yoke to the hem, and 
two ia the back, giving a long effect to 
the weist, which is defined with a narrow 
velvet belt ending in small velvet rosettoe 
at either side ol the front on the plaits. 
The skirt gathers on to the waist between 
the plaits, which apparently ate a continu
ation et thon in the waist. A sailor collar 
ot laoe covers the shoulder» in the book

her arms and seised her brother’s head in
\ a vengeful grasp, and before any one could 

come to the rescue both angry children 
rolled ignomiiiously down the steps of the 
throne. It took some minutes to restore 
the party to its earlier dignity.

1
Borrowing Powder.

A lieutenant ot the United States navy 
tolls, in the Boston Herald, a story about 
the etiquette of nival salute».

A ship I was on dropped anchor in e 
little Haytian port known to have a battery 
in its forte. We gave the national sainte, 
but waited in vain for an answer. I was 
rant ashore to demand an explanation, and 
was told, with many apologie», that no 
powder was on hand, hut that people had 
been sent to a neighboring town tor it, and 
the sainte would be returned as soon as it

A BBMBDT FOB IBBBOULABITIB8.
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USE THE GENUINE . . .

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S

Florida Water
cases.

I;в«г Charge,

A recent book, entitled ‘Recollections 
ot a Missionary in the Great Weal,’ givra 
a pathetic story ot a little sehoolmistroaa
who waa faithful beyond the end. This did not please our captain, who

She had been 'hoarding round,’and,with rant back word that it the ralnte were net 
a dozen or more people, waa caught by a find by rouet, he would consider it an 
tremendous cyclone. They were in a insult to the United States. In answer to 
hoora which stood on the edge of a high thiz a dotky Haytian offioar. covered with 
hhrif. The house was wrecked, and every «gflt and trailing a huge «weed.
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thro they are, he wonld never have be
come famous.’

- j A Sure Thing.

He—‘Wasn’t that you on the piszza last 
night?»

She—*No.’
‘Then I wonder who in the world it was 

I kissed?’
•You oan probably tell by going there 

tonight at the same time.’

The President a Slave to 
Oatarrhe—D. T. Sample, president of 
Sample’s Instalment Company, Washington, 
Pa., writes : " For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary 
until I was induced to use Df. Agn 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost ins 
relief, 50 cents.—49

They were talking about the hereafter, 
and when it was suggested that the next 
world might be similar to this, the young 
woman whose husband is a travelling man 
ejtcnleted': ’Well, I hope the next world 
won’t be like this. It wouldn’t be much 
ot a heaven to have yonr husband on the 
road all the time.
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Regular Practitioner—No Re
sult.”—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut,of Whitby, 
was for months a rheumatic victim, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure changed the song 
from "despair” to “joy.” She says: "I 
suffered untold misery from rheumatism— 
doctors’ medicine did me no good—two bot
tles of South American Rheumatic Cure cured 
mo—relief two hours after the first dose. ’ ’—50

•I believe in befog kind to the birds and 
all that,’ said Mist jHankypank, ‘but I do 
think Clara Deager carries it too far.’ 
‘What has she been doing now?’ asked the 
other girl. ‘She refused Harry Single- 
shell because somebody told her that when 
he went out rowing he always leathered 
his oars.
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of Brockville, Out.,.describes her sufferings 
from smothering, fluttering and palpitation. 
After trying many remedies without benefit, 
six bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
restored her to perfect health. The first 
dose gave almost instant relief, and in a day 
suffering ceased altogether.—51

cane
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and Grandpa. I wish you’d buy me a pony.

Grandpa (a philanthropist) —My son, 
think of the poor boys who can’t even get 
bread to eat.

Boy—I was thinking of them—the poor 
little boys whose papas have ponies to sell 
that nobody will buy.
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The Stomach’s “Weal or Woe Г
—The stomach is the centre from which, 
from the standpoint of health, flows “ weal 
or woe.” A healthy stomach means perfect 
digestion—-perfect digestion means strong 
and steady nerve centres—strong 
centres mean good circulation, rich blood 
and good health. South American Nervine 
makes and keeps the stomach right.—52

“He is not a man of very polished dio- 
tion,” said the member ot congress. “But 
he has some very pronounfeed ideas.”

*Tam compelled to disagree with you, 
answered the colleague. His ideas are al
most invariably mispronounced.”
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Pill-Dosed with nauseous, big purgera, 
prejudice people against pills generally. 
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing 
the pill demand—they’re so pleasant and 
easy to take—the doses are small and so ia 
the price, 10 cents for 40 doses. Bilious
ness, Sick Headache, Constipation dis* 
polled. Works like a charm.—53

He (despondently)—Our marriage will 
have to be postponed. I have lost my sit
uation and haven’t anv income at all.

She (hopefully)—That doesn’t matter 
now, my dear. We won’t need any. I’ve 
learned how to trim my own hats.

Brlghfa Disease — Insidious I 
deceptive I relentless 1 has foiled 
hundreds of trials by medical science to stem 
the tide of its ravages—and not until South 
American Kidney Cure proved beyond a 
doubt its power to turn back the tide, was 
there a gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this dread form of kidney 
disease.—54
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Bacbelor—Women use such meaningless 

expressions sometimes. For instance, 
aren’t they idiotic when they rave about ‘a 
duck of a bonnet ?’

Benedick—Oh ! there’s some fitness in 
that. ^ A duck has a pretty big bill attach
ed to it, yon know.

he

at
nd
ne
ey Baby Humors.—Dr. Agnew’s Oint

ment soothes, quiets, and effects quick and 
effective cures in all skin eruptions common 
to baby during teething time. It is harm
less to the hair in cases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eczema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 33 cents.—55

De only trouble ’bout de loe’ sheep ii 
it takes too many people ter hunt ’em.

Dey say dat hell is paved wid good in
tentions ; but hit’s my belief dat bell’s too 
hot for even good intentions ter locate 
dar.
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ie Little but Searching,—Dr. Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not big naus- } 
ecus doses that contain injurious drugs or 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable 
pepsin—the medicinal extract from this 
luscious fruit, and the tablets are prepared 
In as palatable form as the fruit itself. 
They cure indigestion. 60 in a box, 31 
cents.—56

Husband—I can’t (get the casters under 
ttie bookcase to work at all, and I ve oiled 
them twice.

Wife (with conscious superiority)—Bat 
you didn’t use castor oil.

She—If vou had no idee When 

idea you would aooept me.”
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т then mtny Eastern States, the stage dnv- 
en occasionally hive to put on the brake,, 
while the horeee denoe in terror, end ihoot 
l сапові beer tint block, the toed end 
deliyi Uncle Sam1» mail,. The driver, 
make nothing of inch experience,, which 
to them ere no more thrilling then the 
commonplace, everyday experience of 
plnnging et e breakneck pace down e 
iteep canon, where the leait slip or ewerve 
would convert the heavily-loaded itage 
coach to mstchwoed on the boulder, below 
It i, only the terrifying virion of an electric 
•treat oar that will «end the blood to the 
heart, of them men.

thrown on to the iriend, in a big cocoa- 
nut (hell, by a revengeful goddeu. Seme 
fine photo, of dancing girl, and many 
curio, were brought away by the two 
traveller,.

While the Gauloi, vu anchored in 
Tawata Biy et another iriind of the group 
a Portuguese wa, ipeken with who had 
been prêtent at one of the left internecine 
fight,. He „id thet he we, in a canoe of 
one of the belligerent tribe, end the boat
men ,aw a native of the other tribe who 
had been wounded. They called him to 
come to the canoe and on the native com
ing chopped efi hi, head and ate him.

Alter their tour of the Marque», in
land, the traveller, went te the Fiji group, 
and after ihort vieil, at Samoa and Cook’, 
Iriend proceeded to New Zealand, where 
,ome time wa, «pent among the Maori,. 
Sentiment at Fiji, they aay, wu againet 
annexation to New Zealand.

met and chicory are mixed ; and aa adult* 
eraat, lor tea, linden, eage and itrawberry 
leave, are tued to the great prefit of the 
retailer and to the detriment of the

■

Back from the South Seas. I►
.8 * ►►

4 Two English Travellers on Their Way Home—Amusing £ 
Features ol a War Scare.

The chemical analyrie of the beer «old 
in Switeerland prove, it i, merted, that 
the following ingredient, are added aa mb- 
«litote, lor malt and hope. Petaeh, vitriol 
of iron, alum, licorice, linieed, ,elution of 
tartar, peppy head,, guinea grain,, camo
mile. pine sprout,) chicory, henbane and 
wild oherrie,. It ha, often teemed to 
many person, in the United State, that 
the notion, a, to the adulterant, need in 
beverage, »nd foot preparation, mut be 
exaggerated, for the coat of the article, 
tued, generally expensive chemical, і» 
known to be greater thin that of the harm- 
lea, ingredient, which they replace, and if 
the beer of Switeerland contioues ail the 
ingredient, named by the Conaul, it would 
•eem that a like reeaon for incredulity 
would exiit there. The Cooeul explain, 
the apparent paradox a, follow»:

"These anbitanee, enable the minufac-

►
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Among the peueeger, who arrived at 

Victoria, В C., on the В M. 8 War
iest week were Lord Albert Osborne 

and Mr. Dongle, Hall, two Britisher, who 
are returning to London from an extend
ed tour through the Folynerien group. 
They are ipending a frw day, in Vat- 
couver, «hooting, and will then start home 
by way ol New York. They came out to 
Sut Francisco ten month, ego and sailed 
thence for the southern Pacific in the b,rk- 
entine Tropic Bird, which took thirty dey, 
on the voyage to the paradiae of the 
Pacific.

Lord Albert Osborne and Mr. Hall 
bring back a tale ot a war scare from 
Tahiti. It catea back to the Fasboda 
episode and the consequent murmuring ol 
w,r between France and Britain. Great 
preparation, were made by the British at 
Eequimalt about that time. The warships 
were hurriedly put in shape, provisioned 
and equipped lor a cruise somewhere, and 
Frenchmen .immediately suggested that it 
was to Tahiti that the Pheaiant, Leander 
and Phaeton and perhaps the flagship 
Warepite were to go. The news waa tele
graphed to the San Francisco psperi and 
to Sydney in Australia, and sailing vessels 
in due couse carried the dread news ot 
prospective invasion to Tahiti.

There was consternation on the island, 
but the “honneur de la belle France” was 
not to be allowed to sufier. The French- 
men, there were but two companies, and 
the gendarmes who police the islands of 
the group sharpened their swords and 
made ready for delence “as long as life 
should last," they declared. They march
ed about the streets, crying: ‘"Vive 
March and !” and “A bis 1'Anglais.” The 
tricolor was flung to the breeze, and the 
band was prepared to be martyred ior 
France in their delence of the Southern 
isle. A tort wn, built in the highest nlti- 
tndes of the mountains in the centre of the 
island, which rises 7,000 feet above the 
level ot the sea. It was a natural fort, 
with a picturesquely mediæval appearance 
with drawbridge, etc. To this all the gnns 
that conld be cbtained ware carried and 
mounted. Buggies and trap, carried am
munition, and preparation, were made to 
fight to the finiab when the warahipa came 
rom Esquimau or Sydney. The French 
transport Aube, which was lying in the 
harbor, was brought to the whsrt. and the 
guns were taken out ot her and carried to 
the fort of the Forlorn Hope. Then pre
parations were made to sink the Aube.and 
the soldiery gathered in the fort.

When the first day or two of the terror 
passed business began to be resumed, end 
the drawbridge was let down, ready lor 
the eons of France to make their retreet 
when the warships came. It wee cot until 
the day following the departue ol the 
Australian mail steamer which brought 
the new, of prospective fighting that the 
preparations were begun, in order thet no 
word should be carried sway by the steam 
er of the plena of defence. But day alter 
dey passed,and the wershipa did not come. 
The tricolor wee still waving and things 
were normal. Then came the day of the 
big scare. Ont in the dimness of the night 
the sentries espied the coming of the war
ships. The enemy had come at last. It 
wai war.

Out on the horizon the excited group 
which surrounded the «entry saw four 
twinkling lights. By the logic bom of ex
pedition these became warships to the 
everish m inds of the French and there 
was a sauve qui peui ior the tort. It wee a 
curious picture as described by those who 
•aw it. Frenchmen rushed peUmell to the 
monntein tort with bundles of their be
longings. Carriages and carts carried the 
household goods out ol the reach ot pre- 
fidious Albion, and when at last the drew- 
bridge wae crossed end breath regained 
they cried ‘Vive la France," and took their 
posts. The night dragged on and the lights 
came no nearer. But surely the enemy wes 
waiting daylight tor the landing ol troops 
to invade France", Pacific", island. The 
«entrie, peered out into the night, end 
aoareely a eonl riept. At last morning 
came and with it the «nppoied warship. 
They were four native boat», each holding 
a native fiaherman who bad been fishing by 
the light of в toioh—the first scare was 
ever.

There waa however, a second scare. 
The Australian mail «tramer was late. 
Several days passed beyond her usual date 
and «till there waa no sign. Never before 
had «he been late. Sorely thi, mean, that 
it lari there wa, war. Again French Ta
hiti migrated with it, wile aad belonging, 
te the tort, bet hardly bad they taken the

Bp" ,y
covering, from their gun, and posted the 
native, when in came the iteemer ,nd the 
final «care we, over. The martial eon, ol 
France received advices of the backdown 
of their country and the day, ot terror 
were over in Tahiti. The fort, however, 
atill remains, and ia an object ot interest to 
traveller, who viait the southern islands 
It i« called Fasboda Fort, and tho name 
brings back memorita to all Tahiti.

Lord Albert Osborne and Mr. Hall 
spent two months at Tahiti, and they say 
the encroachment of the Chinese there 
•truck them forcibly. There is no enclu
sion lew in Tahitnd the Chinese are satila 
monopolizing the smell trade. All the 
smell traders are Chinese. The Tabitan 
is lazy and closes his store daily between 
12 and 2 P. M. Not only does the Chinese 
keep open then bnt he keeps open et night 
Mr. Hill met at Tahiti an Italien, who 
gains bis living by the romantic profession 
ol smuggling. His name is Mich elo, 
and it is he who is credited 
with bringing the Chinese to the 
iilend. lie had a small sailing vessel 
running between China and Pern some 
years ago end secured 500 prisoners ol 
war, whom he intended to tike to Peru 
to work. Storms drove him towerd 
Taniti and he put in there. His Chinese 
below deck tell ill and a number died. He 
put their bodies overboard in the harbor 
but the authorities objected. He did not 
know what to do with his prisoners, so a 
planter, jnst sterling, took them ofl his 
hands to work the plentalion. These were 
the first Chinese in the group. It wss 
supposed that they wrote to their friends 
in the homeland and more came.

Tahiti is very fertile, but little cultivated. 
The land is mostly held by native owners 
who do not till it. There is much vanilla 
produced there and in the Dangerous 
group the netives dive for pearls with 
greet success. Alter their stay at Tahiti 
Lord Albert Osborne and Mr. Hall char
tered a schooner, the Gantois, end sailed 
for the Merquesas group, which is sparse
ly inhabited and seldom visited. These 
islands ate controlled by the French 
through • lew gendermes, each ot whom 
is in charge ol big valleys in which ere 
many hundred natives. They practically 
carry their lives in their hands. The is 
landers, however, have not practised canni
balism lor some time.

The tourists landed from their schooner 
at Tai-o-hae, the capital ot Nekahavi, the 
principal island of the group. This wes 
in charge oi « French brigidier. The const 
wes high end rocky end there were no reels 
there. Meny netives, it was tonnd, had 
died ofl is a result of smallpox and measles. 
They wore nearly all tattooed, the men 
having their faces striped.

Among the limited number ol whites nt 
this place wss e tattoed white man, an 
Ameticen who had deierted from one of 
the whaling vessels. An interesting reason 
was given by this man ior his being 
tattooed.

He wanted to marry one ol the landed 
and wealthy Marquesas Princesses, but she 
spurned him because he wae not tattooed. 
How could she marry a man who wu not 
tattooed? she said. The deserted whaler 
went to n tattooer and went through the 
painful process ol having stripes pricked 
across his body and lace. That done, he 
retorned to his bride who was to be, but 
she fledlrom him with shrieks ol laughtei. 
She said thet • tattooed white man looked 
too absorb to marry—and, rather than 
fece civilization with his tattooed lace, the 
American whaler hae remained there. It 
waa aaid on the island that on one occasion 
when an Amerieen cruiser appeared the 
tattooed Amerieen went on board and 
proudly declared hia nationality.

•What, yon an American !" aaid the 
commander. ‘Boatswain, give him five 
dozengend chuck him overboard."

Whether he got the five dozen is not 
aaid, bnt it ia told on all aide, that he got 
the chucking overboard.

The traveller» viaitod Vits-ho, the queen 
qt the Marqneiins, who ia beautifully tat
tooed. She hns the record of hnving 
freed heraelf in a unique manner from a 
husband ot whom she had tired. She ate 
him. The fight, ot the tribe, one with an
other ere now, the returned traveller» „у, 
opera bouffe all air,. In the lut grant fight 
the only man hurt broke hi, leg in run
ning away. The natives shoot a great 
deal, but mostly at each others’ pig,. They 
ere greet pig estera. On the iriind the 
traveller, were troubled by big sand fir». 
They aay tbit this tithe only iriand of 
tho group on which the fiiee ere wen, end 
the native, have e tradition that they were
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TНЯ MIDDLB AO BD MA».
A Briet Discoure Upon the Subject of 

Bqsseky chocs.

•Thi, metier may not „cm to yon," raid 
the middle-eged min, "one ol grave im
portance, but it epposra, nevertheless, to 
be a fact that there ere, nowadays, not 
neerly ,o many squeaky shoes worn as 
there wore years ago ; there used to be 
many ; now there are comparatively lew. 
Time end again, tor instance, I have seen 
walking np a church aisle, a little late per 
haps, and so alone and nil the more con
spicuous, a man whoso boots squeaked so 
that tho sound ol them filled all the church, 
nod the thoughts ol every worshipper be
sides. But ho would move noiselessly now.

•There was a time when people didn’t 
object to squeaky boot,, when, in lact, they 
rather liked thorn. The squeak proclaim
ed their degtee ol no mess, ior tho newoit 
squeaked moat and people didn’t object to 
yonr knowing that their shoes were not 
old and worn out, but new shoes. They 
used to put into some shoes in those days 
between the inner and tbe outer sole, n 
piece el what was eelled squeak leather, 
to meke the shoes squeek the more ; but 
commonly the squeaking was caused 
simply by the chafing of one sole against 
the other as the wearer walked. Some ol 
these, though, were mighty good squeak-
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Large Game to be Driven Into в Corral nod 
Captured tor Hale or ennghrored.

Some ol tho greatest wild gsme hunts in 
the history oi Colorado, or of the entire 
West, ere being planned by ranchmen in 
Rio Blanco and Routt counties, on the 
other side ol the Great Divide. A novel 
feature ol these bants will be ton iict that 
most of the big gsme will be taken alive 
and sold to keepers ol menageries. The 
hunts are planned to get rid of the boats 
and mountain lions that are driving stock
men *to distraction. Incidentelly, other 
game will not be overlooked.

In Rio Blanco county, work is now pro 
grossing on a big corral on the ranch- ol 
Jacob Withington. The corral is bnilt 
with a wide funnel-shaped entrance. When 
it is all in readiness the huntsmen will meet 
at Withingson’s range and then soetter 
out with their hounds, end surround one ol 
the flat top peaks. The bears have been 
miking these peeks their rendezvous. Tee 
animals will be driven to the big carrol and 
the most agile ol thorn will not be eble to 
climb over the rough timbers and boulders 
Only the beers that attempt to escape on 
tho march to the corral will be shot. The 
gâtes will be closed on the captives, and 
then it there ere no purchesers.the initials 
will he slaughtered.

Girons men end keepers ol zoological 
gardens, however claim that there will be 
impie demand for nil the good specimens 
ot bear that can be captured. They say 
that all kinds of American wild game is 
growing soiree and it will only be a ques
tion ol e low years when it will be impos
sible to keep the menageries well supplied. 
The ranchmen of Colorado sey that they 
will be able to supply the menagerie men 
with all the mountain lions and bears that 
tho amusement business demends. The 
bears in psrticular have been numerous 
•nd desperate this seeson. They ere most
ly big, black fellows, though occasionally 
a cinnamon comes sniffing his way np from 
New Mexico, or a grizzly slouches down 
from Wyoming’s sulphur spring baths to 
try hie clews on the Colorado cottonwoods 
and gather in • few specimens ol Colorado 
live stock.

As a general rule the bleck bear is the 
most harmless of animals to everything 
but a lat sheep or call. He has no desire 
to look for trouble in which men are con
cerned, though when he is concerned he 
puts up a pretty fight. This season, how
ever, a lad was killed and partly eaten by 
* black bear in Utah, near the Colorado 
line, and eettlers have decided that their 
children most be protected against similar 
occurrences. Accordingly the war of ex
termination hae been planned in the count
ies where the bears ere thickest.

The ranchmen who live under the 
shadow ol the Flat Tops heve no set rules 
about killing beers. As a general rule 
they will not waste a shell on e bleck bear, 
preferring to eave the charge tor a door. 
But when it ia decided to kill a bear, the 
uanal way ia for two ranchman to chase 
the animal into a clearing and then rope it 
with lariats. By this means the bear is 
quickly choked to death and there is a 
great saving oi powder and bullets. The 
roping game is never tried however when 
the bear happens to be a mother with 
several cubs trotting along in her weke 
On such occasions the ranchman is happy 
to have a pack ol hounds along with him 
and • good rifle in his hand. Even the 
most foolhardy ranchers, who oeoasionslly 
rope a catamount “jnst lor excitement,” 
will wnate precious shells on s mother 
beer, rather than run any risk ol coming 
to dose quarters. For the nstaral in
stinct makes the black bear a fighter eeoond 
only to the grizzly. The "pallor streak’ 
which tbe ranchman "always counts on com- 
mg to his aid in the ease of an ordinary 
blank beer, is totally absent in the case ol 
the mother bear, and there ia nothing bnt 
fight from the drop of the bnt end no 
craven yielding at the touch of the ttooae 
or the sting of the bullet.

Up in Roott county, whore no railroad 
he, yetdilturbed a region tbit is bigger

В

tarera to produce beer cheaper, and some 
ot them help mike it heavier end more 
stimulating. From the largo quantity 
consumed it would seem that this is what 
some people demand consequently the sap- 
ply.’

: V■
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s

Wine is freely drunk in Switzerland and 
there is * Urge demind for alcoholic bev
erages there. The Amerieen coneul in St. 
Gall declares that “some ol the wine that 
is consumed has never eontsined a drog oi 
grape juice and many of the liquors, he 
adds contain hardly a drop ol the genuine 
article, Potato syrup dissolved in rain 
water makes, he says, a [salable beverage 
and the desired color and bouquet are ob
tained by mixing wine acids with cream of 
tartar.’

Ubild Cared of Oetarrli by Oaterrbosone

Perth, Ont.,—“I cannot withhold my 
testimony as to the great vaine ol Catarrh- 
ozone as a remedy lor Catarrh, one bottle 
having cored my daughter ol tost trouble. 
I heartily recommend it to all who are suf
fering with Cetarrb. No house should be 
without it." Mrs. J. A. Momss.

So plensant, babies use it, so safe, 
grandmolhers employ it, so certain to core, 
doctors, lawyers, merchants, public speak
ers, rely upon Catarrhozone lor Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthme, Hay Fever. Crianh- 
oaone is so cheep, became it Itets so long 
end became it ia so sore to care that even 
the poorest can afford to buy it. The 
only remedy sold with e guarantee—yonr 
money back it not befitted. Sold by aU 
druggists or sent by mail on receipt ol 
$1.Q0. Trial size ten cents, N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont-, Hartford, 
Conn.
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•Later there came a time when squeak! 

•hoee found less tavor ; when, in inct, there 
were many people who preferred that their 
•hoes should not squeak. This sort ol mid
dle period is marked by the eppearance in 
contemporaneous prints ol recipes for stop
ping or preventing the squeaking ol shoes 
One way suggested wes to soak the soles 
in water ; this was raid to be effective, at 
least as long as the shoes remained damp ; 
another way was to drive a tack or two or 
a tew pegs through the two soles 10 that 
they conld not rub one ageinst the other. 
And from that, in due course, we rose to 
the comparatively sqneakless digoity of 
the present day.

•How this has been accomplished, 
whether the squeeking is now spocielly 
guarded against in some manner, or 
whether it has been largely eliminated e« 
one of the results of the vastly different 
modern methods of mnnnfecture, or what 
I do not know ; but certain it is tbit in 
these deys yon don’t hear anything like so 
many squeaky shoes as you once did.’
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A Fortune Offered,

It is so easy to make money ! For in
stance, a Now Yorker advertises "a busi
ness proposition thus :

‘1 have $50,000 tied np which I am 
about to lose, but can take np at once if I 
bad $2600 mere to help myself with ; to 
any one who will expend this lor me, with 
out any risk, I will give $12,500 in 10 
days.’

Anybody who wouldn’t be sstisfied with 
a sure profit of 400 per cent in 10 deys 
most be a plumber, or otherwise grasping.

Aa to Gold.

•We are an intensely practical people,’ 
said tbe Briton. ’We waste no time try
ing to gild the gold refined, ea tbs saying

t&
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Wldo Use of Adulterants lo Food and Drink 
Reported lo Switzerland.

Some weeks ago an American Consul in 
Germany conveyed the suggeation to the 
etate department that the annexation ol 
the Republic ol Switzerland to the United 
States would be e very desirable thing lor 
the former, and that there were many per
sons in Switzsrland who were not adverse 
to e change ot allegiance from the Helvet
ian to the American „public. Very little 
attention ol a serious kind was given at the 
time to the suggestion, bat it tonnd some 
supporters among too» who hive come to 
regard the little Alpine republic es en 
idyllic eonsticuenoy, in which jails are lew, 
acts ot violence mlrequent, and the expen
ditures ol the government nominal.

This encouraging view ot the case is, 
however, rudely overthrown in a communi
cation sent to the state department by the 
American Consul, Mr. De Boise, at 8t. 
Gall, Switzerland, who, while extolling the 
purity end excellence ol American meats 
and traits, cereals end canned goods, de
clares that the adulteration of food is 
general in Europe, and that in Switzerland 
laws against it have bed to be adopted, 
He points out that the slot machines in 
creased the consumption ol oho «date, and 
that acoompanyixg it there ha, boon a cor
responding increase in mutton tallow, raw- 
dust nod potato meel, three adulterant,.

Honey, of which the Swiss have long 
been proud, ti deprived of ,ome of it, 
fame through minnteetorie, for the mak
ing ot artificial honey, the obiei ingredient, 
of which nre «угар, meet and corn ataroh. 
Swim cheese il mixed with potatoes 
ground to s powder, bitter i, adulterated 
with carrot juice. Bread, whiob furnishes 
70 per rant ol the nouririunont of the poo-* 
pie of the Swira* republic, is mixed with 
potato meal and the doagh i, leaked hea< 
ily with wrier to ndd to the weight ol each 
lost. With coffee, tanberk, rawdnrt, stove

f
. і

і.’
•No, you simply copper it!’ said we 

•arcasticilly.
Even it the fellow did not understand 

our American provincialism he must have 
gathered from our manner that we were 
rebuking his sordid mitorislism.

Crampe, Like Burglars.

come just when they are not expected and 
are least welcome. One minute cure for 
Cramps is what you want. Nerviiine sim
ply acts instantaneously. Its enodyne pow
er is unique—for its composition express
es the highest medical progress of toe ege, 
Nerviiine is e true comfort in the family 
lor in all derangements of the stomach and 
bowels it is an absolute specific. Five 
times greater medicinal value then any 
other preparation sold, is Nerviiine. 
Your druggist sells it or oen get it.

AjVlMr Case.
First Qoick Lunch Waitress—‘Sey ! but 

thet dinky dude is gone on Molly I’
Second Qoick Lunch Waitress (envious

ly)—’Aint heP When ho order, ‘bean, 
•nd, drew one ,nd «inker,’ from her, he 

it aonnd, like 
coflee 0 ley and

I
r1.

1

1

I
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pats inch love in it that 
•Paddy defoy graea. * 
Parker Honse roll, V

STOP THAT
HEAD COLD
In 10 Minutes.

Or it will develop into Chronic Catarrh, 
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder «rape raid 
in the head in 10 minute*, end relieve, 
most août.

te
sod deep Mated Catarrh alter 
tien. Cure, quickly and per

manently. “I have tried Dr. Aktow’» 
Catarrhal Powder with beet result». It is

1 one

:.4Kg a great remedy, and.I never oeaae recom
mending it."—John E. Doll, Paulding, O.I
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nut and chicory ere mixed ; «ad as «doit* 
crut, tor too, linden, lego end «trnwberry 
le»те* ore need to the greet profit ot the 
re toiler end to the detriment ol the

teke my advice. Ton will now find it eeey 
to try end win her teneur. Make a friend 
ot her, Emilio, end ehe will be the leu 
likely to be on her gnard. Harki Did 
you hear that aound P Let ne apeak 
native tongue.’

The eonnd heard by the woman’, keen 
ear, had been earned by the accident ot 
Mona’e hand touching the letch of her 
window, ea ehe leant ont oandonely, in her 
deaire to aee the two who eteod below.

She drew back quickly, end felt eetiafied 
that ehe had not been noticed, though the 
•peakera walked alowly along the terrace 
until ehe mutt have loat the remainder of 
their oonvereation, even had ahe under 
•toed Spanish.

But ahe had heard enough to eet her 
thinking.

Why ehould it be necessary for the 
young Lord Darkhaven to win her confi
dence P

And why should he be convening at 
midnight with a woman apparently an in
terior in elation F

Somehow thia woman had brought to 
Mona’» mind the one she had aeen stand
ing in the cottage doorway above the little 
churchyard.

Should, ahe tell Beaudesert what had oc
curred P Or should she watch tor further 
developments P

She felt so keenly interested in what 
promised to be a mystery, that she ancon- 
scioaly continued to stand just within the 
open window ; and she had reason to be 
glad that she had done so, for presently 
she caught sight of the earl and his com
panion crossing a patch ot lawn which led 
to the orchard doorway shutting off the 
outer court yard.

The two figures vanished under the arch.
But she was determined to wait—au 

hour if necessary—tor the boy’s return, 
when he had locked the gates behind the

go. He hints at some risk he must run. I 
do not understand bis meaning.’

Zebra had to repeat the greater part of 
this speech for her grandmother’s benefit.

Mona had spoken with some agitation, 
and her voice bad dropped unconsciously.

She was glad when breakfast was over 
and she could escape to her own room to 
think over Tony’s news.

He had got on the track of the rascally 
overseer who had robbed him so complete-

•’T-He told me to go, to of course 1 did not.* 
•Thank you tot your trank warning. 

Lady Beaudesert. When I want you to 
walk with me I shall suggest that a quiet 
afternoon at home might be beneficial to 
your general health.’

•1 don’t think 1 ever spent 
in any house in my life—not even in this 
detestable England, so you need not always 
expect me to do what you don’t want. Do 
you know, I don’t dislike you half as much 
as I expected to. 1 was prepared tor a 
horrid, middle-aged woman ; but, directly 

■ Emilio told me you were young, and had 
been cheeky to him, I knew I should like 
you ; anyone capable of getting a rite ont 
of Emilio is distinctly worthy of respect 

•Unde Serge makes the mistake ot 
ignoring him until he teals too wrathful to 
be silent any longer, and then he turns 
him out oi the room and threatens him 
with a thrashing. Ton can no more ignore 
Emilio than you can ignore a hailstorm if 
you happen to be out in it. and as for 
thrashing him, why, it would end in his 
murdering ybu. I keep on telling Uncle 
Serge this, but he will not believe me.”

When Lady Zebra was silenced by hav
ing a generous allowance of cold chicken 
placed before her, her uncle availed him- 

■ self of the opportunity to say a few words, 
to which Mrs. Tony Henlan listened the 
more patiently for the tact that she was her
self diligently endeavoring to satiety a very 
healthlul appetite.

•Emilio only arrived here three days ago. 
Mrs Hanlan; his sister has been nearly a 
month with us. The boy is so insufferable 
that we cannot possible keep him here. 
і am already arranging for him to go to 
Eton, where all that is most objectionable 
about him will receive prompt treatment. 
In time we may be" able to judge whether
there is the making of a gentleman----- ’

Zebra bolted a mouthful ot chick in or- 
der to interrupt her uncle, neither of them 
noticing that Emilio himself stood framed 
in the doorway.

•I bate yen when you speak of Emilio in 
that hoind way !’ exclaimed the girl pas
sionately.
kVOh, let him be, Ze.let him be !’ Emilio 
exclaimed, coming lieaurely into the room. 
•It must be hard lines to be cone out of a 
title—to say nothing ot the cash—that he 
had made so sure ot it ; it really is deuced- 
ly hard when you come to think of it.’

What Beaudesert might have replied to 
this highly-refined speech was prevented 
by Mona rising from the table and saying, 

•You will excuse me, Lady Zebra P I 
have not been accustomed to hear an uncle 
spoken ot in such a strain by his nephew.’

Serge Beaudesert watched her from un
der his long lashes, admiration darkening 
his fine eyes.

He knew she meant to win the respect 
as well as the liking ol both his trouble
some charges ; so he remained silent to see 
how they would act in this unlocked for 
emergency.

Zebra flushed crimson, and give a halt- 
nervous laugh as she glanced at her bro
ther, who stared at Mona as though she 
were some sort ot natural curiosity.

Overtaking her before she could reach 
the door, he put hie back against it, saying 
hastily—

•I had no idea you were so particular. 
Zebra never minds—do yon, Ze P But I’ll 
try and not do it again when you are about 
Mrs. Hanlan, it you only go and sit down 
and finish your supper.’

•Please say no more about it, Lord 
Darkhaven. 1 was, perhspe, at fault in ex
pecting you to know the ways ol society 
before you are old enough to enter it.’

And so, before the bad been more than 
an hour in the old castle, Mona appeared 
to have established a slight ascendancy 
over the young Lord Darkhaven ; and bad 
succeeded in laying the foundation of a 
friendship with bis sister.

SealBrand
■-
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The chemical analysis of the beer sold 

in Switaerland proves it is asserted, that 
the following ingredients are added as sub
stitutes for malt and hope. Potash, vitriol 
of iron, alum, licorice, linseed, solution of 
tartar, poppy heads, guinea grains, camo
mile, pine sprouts, chicory, henbane and 
wild cherries. It bas often seemed to 
many persons in the United States that 
the notions as to the adulterants used in 
beverages and foot preparations must be 
exaggerated, for the cost of the articles 
used, generally expensive chemicals is 
known to be greater than that of the harm
less ingredients which they replace, and it 
the beer of Switaerland continues ail the

an afternoon

(l lb. and 2 lb. cans.)iy-
He wrote to say that he ehould follow it 

until he ran the fellow to earth.
01 course, this would mean danger to 

bimeell, but he wee prepared to risk that 
for so high a stake as he was playing for.

He bade Mona keep up her courage and 
write to him frequently at the address giv
en in this letter.

He would arrange for her dear letters to 
follow him wherever he might have to go, 
an і he would reply to each as it came, 
when possible, in addition to sending her 
brief hopes of the progress he was making 
between whiles.

There was not a word of the direction 
in which he was going.

Where he might be at that particular 
moment Mona had not the slightest idea 

She stood at her window just as she had I gress since 1876. Several years ago Mr. 
stocd while witching the boy curl end hi. [ Eliot lnrmiwd th,t the rsi.t.ll in India 
midnight visitor ; and she tried to fathom , . . , . A. ... _
the mature of feelings which had assailed 1аг8е1У dePended on the Indian Ocean— 
her on reading Tony’s news the great ‘pumping station’ for the thirsty

Had her relief been on account of the I lands of Hindoatan—especially on the re - 
prospect of bi. early return wi.h the wealth gion ot the Southeast trades. Abnormal 
tor which she bad sold herself P Ana was .... . . , . .
her anx’ety caused by the hint of danger cond'‘>»”« of atmospheric pressure, s.d 
for her husband P effect its circulation by strenghening or

‘No,’ she said, half aloud, *1 was start- weakening the air currents—especially tbe 
led to think he may return, no matter how | ,on,hWe«t monsoon-with the result of 
rich. The relief I felt was at the possibil
ity of failure in his quest. What an un- . 
grateful wretch I am! I liked him well PerlB of Indift where the one mesne plenty 
enough to mairy him; what has worked | the other famine. Tbe rule holds good 
this sudden change in me P’

Though apparently absorbed in her en
forced sell-analysis, all her faculties were 
not igven to the task ; for, in a very few Cordoba in the Argentine Republic, mark 
moments her attention wandered to her | a similiar relation between rainfall pulses

and sun spots. High and low Nile floods 
at any rate since 1870, have shown the 
same.

The Standard remarks on Sir Normsn

Its Purity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance its natural attribute*.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Month cjuTamd Boston.AtoM them.

.
ingredients nimed by the Consul, it would 
seem that t like reason for incredulity 
would exist there. The Consul explains 
the apparent paradox as follows:

•These substances enable the minnfac- 
tarera to produce beer cheaper, and acme 
ot them help make it heavier and more 
stimulating. From the large quantity 
consumed it would eeem that this is what 
some people demand consequently the sap- 
ply.’

A*

when they were soaked m nvora. It never 
occurred to them to flinch. They just 
laughed joyously and followed their effic 
ere. Ooe of the black b-roee got a bullet 
in hie skull, and thought it weete of time 
to have it extracted before he had finished 
fighting.

Dr. Gray says that the black soldiers— 
the Yaos, Atongae. Angonis, Yoruhae and 
Hausse—have proved in the Asbantee 
campaign that they can do anything led 
by British officers. The Central African 
rifles, to which the first three tribes con
tribute, number about 2000 men. The 
black force effected the relief ot Coomassie 
in less time than white troops could have 
done it—at a tenth cost.—London Daily 
Mail.

serration must be concentrated.’
These observations have been in nro-

V
v

Wine is freely drunk in Switzerland end 
there is a Urge demind tor alcoholic bev
erages there. The American consul in St. 
Gall declares that “some el the wine that 
is consumed has never contained a dreg ot 
grape joioe and many of tbe liquors, he 
adds contera hardly a drop ol the genuine 
article, Potato syrup dissolved io rain 
water makes, he says, a [salable beverage 
and the desired color and bouquet are ob
tained by mixing wine aeids with cream of
tartar.’ _________________

Child Cured of Catarrh by Catarrhosone 

Perth, Ont.,—“I cannot withhold my 
testimony as to the great value of Catarrh- 
ozone as a remedy for Catarrh, one bottle 
having cared my daughter of teat trouble. 
I heartily recommend it to ell who arc suf
fering with Catarrh. No house should be 
without it.” Mrs. J. A. Momss.

So pleasant, babies use it, so safe, 
grandmothers employ it, so certain to cure, 
doctors, lawyers, merchants, public speak
ers, rely upon Catarrhozone tor Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Hay Fever. Catarih- 
ozonc is so cheap, because it lists to long 
and became it ia so acre to care that even 
the poorest can afford to buy it. The 
only remedy sold with a guarantee—your 
money back if not befitted. Sold by all 
druggists or sent by mail on receipt ol 

Trial size ten cents, N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., Hartford, 
Conn.

turning on or catting off the water in tbe

woman.
Her patience was, however, not to be so 

severely tried.
In less than ten minutes her quick eyes 

caught sight of an agile form rapidly re- 
crossing the lawn.

Keeping well ont ol sight, she watched 
until she felt sure that it was none other 
than the young earl h'mselt ; and then, 
when, as ehe concluded, be had entered 
the castle, the returned to her bed,and aet 
her wile to work to ascertain where the 
necessity came in for a woman, presumab
ly of Spanish birth, to obtain a" midnight 
intei new with Lord Darkhaven, in order, 
as it undoubtedly seemed, to find ont how 
he had been impressed by the person en
gaged by Serge Beaudesert to chaperon 
his sister.

•I give it up,’J ehe yawned, when at 
length drowsiness crept over her busy 
brain.

with ether regions. Mauritius bas been 
already mentioned Batavia, the Cape,

‘•Same Devil.”

Is inside oi me tickling my throat with a 
leather," said a good deacon with a sad 
cough. “Well, thia is the holy water that 
will oast the devil oat,” said lus wife, as 
she produced a bottle ol Adamson’s Bota
nic Cough Balsam. 26c. all druggist».

Bravo James.

A few days ago, we saw in i daily 
paper that while a tenement house in 
Jersey City was burning, a boy, James 
Curtis, ‘appeared on the scene. He was 
in great distress and cried that a kitten he 
had left in the shop would be burned to 
death, fie was told the kitten kad escaped. 
Curtis said it eould not get out because 
he had wrapped it in a coat and put it in 
a desk. Despite the warnings of the fire
men he plunged into the building, which 
then was filled with smoke, though not 
burning- Five minutes later he reappear 
ed with the kitten in his arms. The crowd 
cheered him heartily as he ran home with 
his kitten, careless as to whether the build
ings burned or not.’

That boy is all right.
Later on he will do a similar thing for 

his mother or his best girl, if necessary.
Success for Sixty Years.

This is the record of Perry Davis’ Pain- 1 
Killer- A sore cure for diarrhoea, dysen
tery and all bowel complaints. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer, 
Perry Davis’, 26c. and 60c.

Very Probable.

'I wonder how Elder and Bliss Sage 
came to marry. Neither one ot them is 
under seventy.’ Fogg—‘Perhaps it was be
cause they did not believe in long en
gagements.’

midnight experience.
This was occasioned by a discovery her 

keen eyes had made—no less a one than 
the tact that some ot the upper graves in 
the little churchyard, and also the cottage 
above, were visible, from where she stood, I Lockyer’s paper that the ‘details in the 
through » gap in the trees.

'Had I noticed this last evening, I would 
have waited to see if that woman really 
belonged there,’ she thought. ‘Shall I get I another disturbing cause are afforded by 
another chance, I wonder an abnormality in the last phase of the sun

She little foresaw what was to happen ,pot period which is connented with the 
in the near tuture. 1 latest lamine ; but the evidence already

obtained appears to be enough to confirm 
the main conclusions. In the future, then.

theory now expounded maybe modified by 
more extended investigation, for hints of

(TO BE COHTIHtJBD.f

au# spore луп HAisfAbi.
apart from abnormility in the phases ol 
solar temperature. we may entertain an 
expectation ol being able to predict Indian 
fatp-nes as the ‘lean years’ in Egypt ol old 
were prophesied end provided against."

The morning’s post brought her a letter 
lrom Tony, forwarded by Lady Foitescue.

The very sight of hie handwriting made 
her feel guilty, for bo had scarcely been in 
her thoughts since she had become an in
mate ol Darkhaven Castle’

Tbe flush which crept into her cheeks 
as she broke the seal was noticed by Serge 
Beaudesert.

•That letter is from her husband,’ he 
thought.’ ‘Evidently she is much attached 
to him. How could he bring himself to 
part with so charming a possession P 
hope she will soon give us her promised 
story ; she is the kind of girl it is easy to 
get interested in.’

Beaudesert compelled himself to with
draw bis eyes from the tempting study and 
give his attention to his own letters.

Zebra, who, had quickly akimmed an 
epistle written on foreign paper, which 
had been the only missive addressed to her, 
began to talk to her grandmother.

•Shall yon drive this morning, grand
ma P’

•1 think not, dear, it is too warm. I 
did not sleep very well, and I feel tired, in 
consequence.’

•Why did yon not breakfast in bed, as 
Emilio seems to be doing P I often won
der at the marvellous energy which brings 
yon down stairs so early every morning.’

’I always make a point of getting up to 
breaklnst, my dear, unless I leel really ill.
To yon I doubtless appear a very old wo
man ; but yon will find when yon are near
ing seventy, that yon do not feel so very 
old, after all. Had I good hearing and 
eyesight, I should seem younger; but the 
the fact of both being very detective com
pels me to live pretty well in a world ot 
my own."

•It must seem veiy hard.’
Zebra spoke feeHgly.
When she liked she could be very rice 

indeed.
As a matter oi fact, it was more olten 

her actions than her heart that were at 
fault.

Beaudesert was the next to beat libel./ 
to join in conversation.

His letter» had been three in number, 
and one of them was important.

Mona was still poring over her husband’s 
handwriting with a cations expression on 
her face.

To the man who oenld not help watch
ing her inrtively she looked, half startled 
and half relieved.

•No bad news, I trust, Mrs. Hanlan P’ 
inquired the countess, whose sight was 
sufficiently good to let her see how fully 
Mona’s cot respondent absorbed her atten- on the earth, 
tion.

Sir Normsn I >okysr Hopes to Ьз Able із 
Give Warning ol Famine Times in India.

A remarkable scientific paper was read 
to the Royal Society in London this week 
by Sir Norman Lockyer upon the «connec
tion between spots on the sun and rainfall 
on the ear*h. It is based on a vast number

He Restored Castles.

In the death of the Marquis ot Bute 
of obsei valions taken in India and the I science has sustained a considerable loss. 
Mauritius, and the practical service aimed The late Marquis was an ardent antiqnar- 

j at was to enable the Indian government to jan, upon which subject he expended a 
forecast, and therefore to prepare for great deal of money. One of his speeial- 
lamines, depending upon irregularities of ties was the restoration of old castles and 
rainfall. Sir Norman Lockyer’s line oi other historic buildings, althongh not al- 
reasoning can in great part be followed wây, ^ teeing with others in regaid to 
even by people who are not trained as-1 the lines to be followed. A subject upon 
tronomers.

A 1 online Ottered,

It is so easy to make money ! For in
stance, a New Yorker advertises -a busi
ness proposition thus :

•1 have $50,000 tied up which I am 
about to lose, but can take up at once if I 
had $2500 more to help myselt with ; to 
any one who will expend this lor me, with 
ont any risk, I will give $12,500 in 10 
days.’

Anybody who wouldn't be satisfied with 
a sure profit ot 400 per cent in 10 days 
mast be a plomber, or otherwise grasping.

As to Oold.

•We are an intensely practical people,’ 
said the Briton. -We waste no time try
ing to gild the gold refined, as the saying

which he lavished much time and money 
Spectroscopy shows changes in the lines wt( у,е study and restoration of Cnrdiff 

yielded by the image ol a sun spot, lrom Castle, in the south of Wales. From the 
wf:ch we may deduce very remarkable current Gardener’s Chronicle we learn 
changes of temperature. At periods when that Lord Bute ascertained by the in- 
sun spots are numerous. Sir Norman Look- vestigation ol the old records that the 
yer finds that lines belonging to unknown morks in ancient days need to cultivate 
substances also become numerous, where»! the grape, and make famous wine of them 
at periods when there are lew son spots the Cardiff district. As this practice 
these lines give place to lines indicating bad long died out in this section Lord Bute 
substances with which we are familiar. Ient , well known horticulturist to France 
But these unknown lines may be lines to study the French vineyards. The re- 
belonging to known substances raised to a eait 0f thia -'-mitigation ihae’Dead to a 
temperature 1er higher then that of the fiBeiy developed vine industry in and 
electrio are. In that case it would follow lr0und tbe Marquis' castle of Cardiff, 
that when son spots are numerous they are The early death of the Marquis, at 68, 
also abnormally hot, and that when they bas left much oi his work of restoration in 
are few in number they are comparatively Wales unfinished, but it is hoped that 
cool ; thus showing changes in the radiant | bis son will continue it. 
energy of the sun such •» may reasonably 
be supposed to produce considerable 
effects on this plenet. It is an obvious 
objection that the srea of son spots is so

CHAPTER III.
A variety ol things combined to prevent 

Mon» from sleeping until the bright sum 
mer dawn flooded her room.

To begin with, she wss excited for once.
The excitement of her presentation at 

Buckingham Palace and ot her first ball 
had been as nothing composed with what 
she felt at this her voluntary plunge into 
the working world.

She had gone through her marriage 
farce with greater coolness than she hid 
experienced during her momentary venture 
at supper.

She looked on Serge Beaudesert as tha 
real master of the fine old castle—as he 
undoubtedly wss, according to the ferma 
ol his brother’s will, until his nephew came 
ol age. Would he have understood her 
motive in noting as she had done P

She thought so, little aa he had seen of 
her.

She landed—was it only her faneyP— 
that there existed already a sort of sym 
pathy between them, a kind of undercur
rent oi comprehension between his mind 
and hers, which would enable him to 
understand her even on so very short an 
acquaintance.

Her hnsband-of-an-honr was totally for 
gotten as she lay thinking of a man who 
had in some as yet unknown manner been 
robbed ol his heritage.

Then a mysterious sound added to her 
disinclination to deep.

She heard «tapa on the gravelled terrace 
under her window—and voices.

The night was so warm that she had left 
■ her window wide-open.

Disliking a dark room ahe always draw 
up her blind before getting into bod ; so 
she easily heard what was being said by 
the two persona who bad met on the tor- 
race beneath.

A woman’s voice asked softly—
‘How do yon like herf
The aooent reminded Mono of the yoeqg 

earl’s, hot the voice was certainly not his, 
it was be who replied—

•I don’t like—I adore her I She began

К’г-іїїГиЯїг
her shoes. I hove oever met • women like

s.’
•No, you simply copper it!' said we 

sarcastically.
Even it the fellow did not understand 

our American provincialism he must have 
gathered from our manner that we were 
rebuking his sordid msterisliem.

Cramps, Like ISurgl.rs. 

come just when they are not expected and 
are least welcome. One minute cure for 
Cramps is what you want. Nerviline sim
ply acts instantaneously. Its anodyne pow
er is unique—for its composition express
es the highest medical progress oi the age, 
Nerviline is i true oomlort in the family 
lor in all derangements of the stomach and 
bowels it is an absolute specific. Five 
times greater medicinal value than any 
other preparation sold, is Nerviline. 
Your druggist sells it or can get it.

а;сієвг Ома.

First Quick Lunch Waitress—‘Sty ! but 
that dinky dude is gone on Molly !’

Second Quick Lunch Waitress (envious
ly)—'Aint he? When he orders ‘beans 
and, drew one and sinkers’ lrom her, he 
pots such love in it that 
•Paddy defoy grass. "
Parker House rolls Г

A Bod to Plokls.

Joggles—'His wife suspects that he 
leads a double life.’

Waggles—‘So she is naturally anxious 
to find out how the'ether ball lives F’

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Tbe King of Corn Cores.

Is Putman’s Painless Com Extractor, 
crowned by years of success, regal be
cause unapproaohed and nnapproahable, (X 

■mall in comparison with the whole arcs of I holding awny in this continent owing to its 
tbe sun that their superheating can make superiority, Patman’s Painless Corn and 
none but an infinitesimal addition to his I Wart Extractor. Sold by all druggists or

sent by mail by N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont-, on receipt of 25 cents. 1radiant energy. Bnt Sir Norman Lockyer 

meets this objection by maintaining that the 
sun spots indicate the existence ol zones of 
eruptive protuberances from the son’s sur- I A striking tribute is paid] to the troops 
face, which may cover one-sixth of the whole who relieved Coomassie a lew months ago 
area, and therefore supply by their rise of I by Dr. Douglas Gray, who accompanied 
temperature that substantial addition to the force aa medical officer. They were 
solar heating power which is required to all black soldier» ol the Queen except the 
account lor great meteorological changes | officers, who were British. A few years

ago many of them were naked, slave-trad- 
The Times, which devotes a leading аг- I ng savages, living near Lake Nyassa. 

tide to the paper, observes that ‘the rain Today they are ss well diaeiplined as any 
fall required by theory appears to follow | troops in the world, 
the solar cause at an interval which miy 
be one year or two. It is not apparent why I before they travelled from Central Afrioa 
even the shorter interval should exist, bnt to West Africa to fight for the Queen. Bnt 
that the interval is not constant is e more | they are greet flghters.|They worked their 
serions practical objection. Indeed, eome 
experience ol statistics disposai ns to doubt 
whether the period reviewed is nearly long 
enough to establish a rale of any kind in a 
oaee where the sequence oi events ia by nq 
means determinate.’‘Bnt,’as it saya, "an 
approximation is often extremely useful to 
succeeding observers, if only by showing 
them upon what pointa thought end eb- enemy. When fbe| ire was ho test, ar

Genuine
-V Britain's Black Fighters Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Must Iter Signature of

it sonnds like 
coffee o ley end The young wife started slightly.

•No ; oh. no. thank you, Ltdy Dark- 
haven. I have heard from my hatband, 
who if io America on business of the great- 
eet importance ; he writes that it ia just 
possible, affairs may be settled much soon
er than he anticipated.’

•I hope, tor your sake, it msy be eo,’ 
replied the countess. ‘Have yon been 
married long P*

•N—no, only lest month I’
•Last month I And your husband is 

now in America! Why, you most have 
been separated almost at onoe ! Peer 
child I"new yen tone) miss himT 

•Perhaps not so much as if we had bean 
married a longer time. He thought it bet
ter that I should net accompany him. He 
tayv in tine latter that he is glad I did not

*

STOP THAT
HEAD COLD

WiMsny oi them bed never) seen the see
▼«reman

to
ійіиь
Diznams

ne
7-pouaders and Maxims like |handy men, 
end were deed abate with the Martini. 
They eat riee end marched like the C.L 
V. They plunged into the jungle and 
tightened the Ashanteeegont of thek ' 
stockades by getting round at the bank, 
where they ware aet expected.

naIn io Minutes.
ratOr it will develop into Chronic Catarrh. 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops oeld 
in the head m 10 minutes, end relieves 
meet soute end deep seated Catarrh after 

ration. Cures quickly and per
manency. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder with best résulta. It is

naone
:
hftbfrtoMr

mra great remedy, and I never cease recom
mending it."—John E. Dell, Paulding, fi

ber’ sick нахолоне.‘That ie well. I leered yon might net
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:
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1« Hahfex, Dec. 6, Patrick McCarUT. Ю.
Ambciat, Dec. 8, John W. Smith, 68 
lurch», Ko». 12, Benjamin Moore. И.
Ii'cooiah, Nor. Ю, Miry J. Barron, 81.
Policy VUUic. Dec. 4, Joseph Vance, TL 
Ceatrcville, Dec. 1, James Car.oath, 85. 
eiengarry, Nov. 25, Hugh McArthur, >L 
A 'hurt, N. B., Dec. 6, David Brown, 85.
Bocabec, Nov. *. Prande B. Crawley, 14.
Halifax, Dec. 2, Alexander McKeeate, T5.
Lincoln, N. H., Nov. 2». David Cooper, 41.
Kverett, Maes., Nov. 22, Lewie N. tiowlby.
Scotch Villaee, Nov. 80, Helen Northrop, A 
Lower Onelow. Nov. 18, Hunter C. Barnhill. 
MoahrrvUle, Nov. U, Mary A. Morphy, T2.
Lot Anxelee. Cal, Nov. 28, George Dktoon. 
Hudson, Mass, Nov. Я, John M. Bearle, 48. 
BroohvUle. Dec. 1, Mrs. Mahal» Oroealey, 80. 
Windsor, Dec. 1, Rachel, wife of William Elu. 
Berry’s Mills, Dec. 2, Mrs. Arnold Wilson, 78. 
Bland ford, Dec. 4, Walter B. Tyler, M. D.,42. 
Minneapolis, Mian., Nov. 4, Rev. J. P. Qeddes. 
Pleasant Lake, Dec. 4, Mr. Cornelius Mood, 83. 
Halifax. Dec. 8, Mary, wife of Thomas 
Charlottetown, Dec. 8, Flora, wife of Ronald Bell. 
Rlchibncto. Dec. 4, Bowen I., McBeath, 28 years. 
Cariboo River, Nov. 24, Mr. Daniel Urquhart, 74. 
Summerslde, P. E. 1, Nov. 80.Benjamin C. Wright 

80.
Boston,

Bedford, Deo.
North’cambrldfe. Май, Nov. 80. Mrs. Bopbronla

and then to indulge in » greet Norse roar fhe ЬвЬу to the ground, pulled bis six 
oi liughten. -banked shooter from hie belt, tried to make hie
Th?.UedMo.q:üi.:“u|Vd ho,., mo over her. end «ached onttiying 

enough work to save their Uvoe. Sendvig to .trike her with hi» revolver. Ai h 
and St. Xavier were a mile away when the leaned 0„r j,e fell from hie horee to the 
last one was fished out over the bending, ^ on Ц| ride ud back. In falling
^Th^reLrer. reached Prairie de Chien he f.U ageinet hi. wife, knocking her 
tbtwSET and thorn Sandvig out loose down. She jumped up. th«w herself upon 
from hie partnership with St. Xavier. He ber bneband, intending te get hie revolver 
declared he would have nothing to do with ^ bom цш. she laid hold of hie leath-
"-NereXTseV- Doueman ... wont to er watch chmn, which he wore round hi, 
add after Deni» had moped about the fort neck. The leather guard fastened w 
for several months, like a love-sick and die- .^biot. The wile clutched the chain 
appointed equaw, the two went ой together ^ oM hlnd snd with the other held one
again- _______ I Of her husband’» hands. She wee exhaust-

івлвмятл я pain. I ed, and lay in that condition for tour or
»-------- - , I fi_A minntee He did not struggle, but

Emplorer nod bis Comme» five minutes, ne
p„n„d in to, Uru Chico. made a queer noise in hie throat.
annorted early in September.1899, When the woman recovered she arose,

. 4.nfflr Enriaue Ibarreta and hie men hid the revolver, and ran to the house.
had mysteriously di.app.ared while ex- When the msn went to where he, hu.baud

ГаГИГо вЇЇШ» тип U-inba»..,-»». ... w.,»
was little doubt that they have been mass- is drawing $8 a month.___________ _

їй l
both runner». He was already unbuckling 
the ueeless skates. He looked up grinning

rU*Deîâ»' of St. Xavier,’ he said. ‘Ole,

^°The WgNorwejJan glared at hi, and.- 
done partner for an instant while the 
flames crackled and roared inland. i>e 

Bj un,-* П«renies Douiman wee chief onlieet time,1 St. Xavier used
JX S cempaoy at Pr-irie .«terward, ‘d.t ever I ... Ole Sandvig

du Chian, he used &eqo™4v *° Jho were “oie wasted ni word, in hi. wrath. He

І
ti§£i ES'
tw hundred pound., and had oot in ounce Then, leaving both their guns upon the 
eHkVhtoqmre. Deni. St. Xavier wa. a ice> he skated away into the teeth of the
аГ.“о^к“ £.»«“’ O*»™ "îL help.,..., dreggy. .St. Xavier 
Й*геийі icbd* humor, end Deni. wa. I leok,d back to see thm Indian town .1- 
choleric snd at times rashly abusive. I ready ablaze, and the helpless Musqu »

Both however, were of undoubted cour- І шев women and children,running out up- 
Jtdnw.ïhtn once the hot-headed on the ice. Now that ho had time to

fes-îrs. кде?
3l:;"îr,ÏÏZv..b."dUi.-

There had been a protracted and severe iufa between the rivers to throw them- 
drenght in the upper Mieeieeipi reentry, „Wee across Ole’s patb. and others won 
u,d the smaller streams and lakes had all follow directly upon his trail- 
«one dry. For-bearing creatures were oie was a magnificent skater, but St.
L, in noon the large etreemi, end the Xevier knew that he waa a heavy drag. 
lli««iseippiPitseU became prime trapping He wished he bed dong to hie gun, and 
«round lor gathering beaver, muskrat,n-"ik mlde oie save himself, 
and otter pelts. As there was little enow The big Norsemsn bent against the fierce 
to several winters, many of the frappera I wind| en| pijed hi» skate» with might and 
■«de their daily rounds upon skates, and mlin_ ц oniT he might make the turn, 
covered a wide extent ot territory. ,ome three or lonr miles distant, and got

During the last oi these dr, years Send- ltarted with the wind before three Indians 
,ig and St. Xavier chose trapping-grounds lhoald crol, the neck I That was Ole »
rrê^e mcuttÆ4rC Th,re ««re dâT. swift skats, look be- 

were, se these tr.pper. believed, no hjnd Bent ,imolt double, he turned the 
Indians wintering nester than the villages caIveot the river, and the helpless St. Xsv- 
ct the Sice end Foxes some distance away, ier |Upped ,nd slewed, and sometimes roll- 
end they put ont long lines of trips with- ed oier ,nd over at his heels. A ball-hour s 
out attempt at concealment. struggle against the fierce gale lett Ule

One night in November there came * pretty well blown when the turn came;
«dry freeze’ which scaled the Mississippi I and eTen [ben he dared not abate his tre- 
otoV with a glare of ice, and when, on the mmd(m| exertion. He skated almost at 
Mowing day, the trappers went their (he d ol the g,fo tor two miles or 
rounds on skates, both were much retonis - more.
ed and mystified to find that every trap had Then> in emerging from an island chan- 
been stolen on each bank of the river. nei, the skater saw that hia long andi e*

When the, compared experiences it Uniting burst ot speed had been without 
night, they esme to the conclusion that svlU-
Indians must be lurking m tbs neighbor- The fleet-footed Mueqnakie runners were 
bred. On the next morning they started lhfad o{ Wm R,nged across the ice- 
flown the Miieiiiippi to the month ol the I cblnneii e »core ot Indians stood reedy to 
little river some miles below their slack, converge their line upon any point at 
and there discovered traces ol two canoes ehich ha might aim. And owing to the 
which had evidently broken through a thin t dronght, the channel was less thin a 
-com of ice in making their way up-stream. ,e, ot s nufo in width.

Instantly the mystery ot the stolen traps 1 A( g,.,, oie was inclined to turn beck 
wee solved. Indian, had, early on the ld race againlt the wind again. Then 
night ol the first lreeze, gathered the whole hj| lhreed e,ee, running along the row of 
•too.’ In returning in their canoes, they c,elrl outlined figures, noted that the 
bed found the month of the small stream jnditn, eere armed, if armed at all, with 
thinly covered with ice. their knives only. Seeing tint he end St.

St. Xavier broke out in a frightened Хетіег h,d discr-ded their gone, they hid 
temper, end to Ole’s sdvice that they se- tuemielvel rlCed across the neck in light- 
cure aid lrom the trappers up the river he Mt runeing geer ; end so Sandvig. gether- 
wonld not listen. Whet were five, six, ten L hil energies lor e mighty buret of 
pUfering Indian», te asked. that two good |ed_ bore down upon ‘he left wmg of 
men should fear them? Had not Baptiste enemy. Their center and right swung
Le Bon gone alone to Wabash a Sioux vil- I bont in „ ,iiding, scrambling semicircle
lege alter hie stolen gun, sud didn t “в K 0i0ie „ upon him. 
make them give it upP Well. then. in»tead ol attempting to dodge the

And 10 the two skated on up the little thering knot in hi. iront, Sandvig dove 
river in search ol the thieves. straight at the group. He knocked two

And they ran quite suddenly upon *” Indians out of his path, and tore through 
Indian village ot newly built lodge»-» the „„„fl 0f savages like a cannon.ball 
dozen or fifteen ot them-upon a marsh Ne„rthele„, he felt an extra tug at hie

гГАії!.™"s
grusT yrdh* cîoeely tied bundles of which ІеЄц1е theB glve himself up lor lost. His 
tot were hesvily thatched. They were d wl8 greatly retarded by this fresh

•ser.SSS-’STtS

вдадаліїїял sas-uü
Ole Sandvig’» shoulders. . , 1 Nevertheless, Ole, tired and breathless.

But when on arriving at the lodge of the I now n0 more than a match for the 
chief they found that Conkey John, a j dj tunnerl. These were clad only in 
ttoion. Mrequ.kie scalawag, was ‘head legging,. ,„d almost a. sure-
man,’ they abandoned all hope footed as the skster, leaped andI shd o
stely recovering their traps. the their mocc,„os now almost as last u t
summer belore, at ’the prairie, St Xavier ^ tr,pper on hie steel runners, 
bad oflended this redonbable scoundrel by At tha end 0| another querter-hour the
foiling him some emphatic truths about his er< were running like а Рег™‘е°е
dishonorable career. . , wolf-pack close upon Ole’s heels. Tenor
" Nevertheless the trappera bddly entered otthem were so close tha* » "PfJ®
Conkey John’s teepee, and demanded their mi|h WOuld pile them, in a vengeful heap
traps and peltries. Conkey Johns .newer ^ Qle ,nd St. Xavier.
was characteristic ot that wily thief. The A| |or the Frenchman, he found 
follow had picked np, somehow, a lair befaotion in shouting defiance at the 
•mattering ot English. . ,H..n Mn.quUies. Having one tree arm he

-Hcl Yon tlapsP’ he inquired. Heap ill0.flourished at them a kmte which he

tisssasszr
St. ^Xavier poured forth а ,огг®“‘h;^ I every energy upon winning the hotly con

-ogry threats, until Ssndvig, dragging him ^ rl0e, and they were picked on by 
. J^7,he lodge, compelled him to be quiet. ^ keenest ol lay,ge mcentivea—the lust 

There WM nothing 1er it but to return to revenge. Even when one fell forward 
Prrire du Chien empty-handed, and the all fours, as now and then happened,
sensible Norwegian wished to make a prud- 6erce wi„d and his own impetus bore
îm retreat from so dengeroue a nest of him loIward until, cstlike, h® h*^.r®5a'd®d

*ÎST——«“ TÎ N2*“'S3-'t-trr

ї,КЛ”ої «-5Г.

Skates, the Norseman roes to peer over

ПХ^тЙ'Ха^Л 

and Sandvig turned to see that

SltsmSteto first tiny Лооі ot 
flSfe, but the wily Otr^bdppod tom, »d

«Vowoomo Г ho shouted ajMfnly be 
•Vssall both be killed, Oder vo

5

І Sandvig and
St. Xavier. J

:

. I

; :

і
1 ■ I X.>*

. Dec. 8, Bciale* wife ol Daniel McDonald, 

8, Agnes, wile of Frank A. Bonn an.
1 Bellos of the

Ells.
West Somerville, Mess., Nor. 28, Cept. Chss. W.

Amherst. Not. 80, Mery D.. wife of Bussell Bm- 
bree, 28.

Scotch Vtllete, Dec. 2, Bllesbetb, wife of Joseph 
Welley, 81.

Shelburne Co., Not. 13, Adelaide J«, wife cl Mr. 
King Perry, 24.

8t. Stephen, Nov. 20, Electre, widow of the lete 
Wm. Lore, 87.

Weterrele.NoT. 28, Blepr, widow of the lete Don- 
eld Beillie, 94.

St. John, Not. 26, Willlsm V., chUd ol Thornes F. 
Keery, 8 yeers.

Truro, Dec. 8, Géorgienne В., wife of Dnncen G. 
McDonald, 88.

Halifax, Dec. 7, Ellen T., daughter of James end 
Mery Finley.

point Edward, C. B., Not. 80,
James Lewis, 87.

. A . , , , „ Ш-Ш-Я—Щ ТШГГ Truro. Dec. 8, Willard, son of Mr. snd Mrs. Joe.
obtained. I Johnson, 4 months.

Then • report reached Buenos Ayres -------------- -------------- “ Leomlnister, Mess.. Not.24, Margaret, wife of
that Ibarreta and a part of til expedition Windsor, Dec. 6, to to wife oi A. Creator, a aon. Maurice W. Lynch.werVproimbly'stiU alive. This report led I Ггес ГЛ ‘ "f

to the sending Of as expedition under the a> D’ec. g, t „ the wile ol D Johastonc. I. son. Ward^ Brook, ОсДІв^ВсН. C., dan, ter o
command ol Senor Urisrte to rescue the восктШе. Dec. 6. to the wife of B. KOlam. a j ^ Moody, widow ol to IMo
explorer, i. they could he f ooud The re- Uh.dijc, Dec. A to to „і. о. E. H.b.m . d.n. „„

liel expedition has recently returned t0 I Halltax, Dec. 2, to to wile ol J. Beaers, a daosb- wihlam Vi ation, 8 month..
Bueno. Ayres with evidence th.t leave, no „ lhe wl!, Geo. Harvey, a ^ ,
doubt that the entire party wae killed by , Lo-er New, Mila. Nor. 20. Musoarlts J., ChUd ol
the hostile Indian, ot the northern part ОІ Newcllton, Not. 12, to to wile ol V. Nickers , a j„hn avd Janet BorSon, 8 yeera.

NeweUtoh, N0» 24, to the wife ol 8. Athinion, a 

Tnsket Wedge. Dec. 8, to the wile ol 8. Richard, a

% gu Iy.l". I 1V.

acred by the Indiana, who for 170 years 1 ^ Ba00n_x shouldn’t think you’d al-
paat have defeated the attempts made by a ,ow any „„ nejghout« to abuse you in 
considerable number of explorers to ex- the manner I overheard .

A little later the bare ing to you in the back yard, a little while

і ;
I11 !

plore this stream.
fact was published that there wa.no longer ag^dear^^hat eara’t any of the 
any doubt of the massacre ol the party, neighbori> John ; that waa the cook ! 
but no details ol the tragedy had been ~

t

: Sarah, widow ot

••titI mИ
II I m I■1

V-

lli
:Л

і1
Argentina.

In the depths ot the Chico forests,
*onndCthe*c.mpEo*rib.reet.. Strewn all I H.m.V.^ov. ao, to the wile oi Dr. Ktnheed. a

around were the camp utensils and equip- ув* ‘°“8і Noe. ie, t0 the .lie ol Frank Whiston. 
ment, most of it rendered useless by the 
wessons of the Indiens, who bed destroy
ed practically everything which they could 
not utilize. Even the voluminous notes 

the work

near

'1,1
!tr I SUFFERING WOMEN

:
I My uestment will cure prumpt- 

iw and permanently all diseases 
r 8H peculiar to women such aa. die* 
a » ■■ placement», Inflammations, 'a- 
T . 4P cerations & ulceration of womb, 

painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhoca. 

Full particulars, testimonials 
taiRiTC from grateful women and entiers- 

FOR FHCE aliens of prominent physicians 
BOOK? sent on application.

Julia C. Richard, P.O. Box 99». Montreal

Yarmcmh, Not. 20, to to wife ol
Carlbo’o River, Not, 20. toihe wile ol Alex. Bren’,

А.ілршІ, No. 16, to the wile ol Arthur Lockhart.
» IOU.

Moncton, Df( 
daagufer.

Shedivc, Not. 28, to 
daughter.

Shediac, Nov. 29, to 
daughter.

Наїм, Dec. 2, to to wile of 8. McMnllen, a 
daughter. _

Montreal, Not. 16, to the wile ol J Turner, a
ВгмкаüÏ'dcc. 6, to the wife ol H. BrookSeld, a

Weet’m.or, Dec. 4, to the wife ol W. .Creighton, a

Ntw^Mn, Not. 12, to the wife ol, R. William», » 
daughter.

Tuektt Wedge, 
a daughter.

North SydneT. Not. 29, to
Vernon, a eon. , _ ,

Tniket Wedge, Not. 29. to the wUe of Ben|. tfot- 
reau, a daughter.

j; Ï Charles While,
/

Гі

1 which Ibarreta had made upon 
he wa* doing from day to day ware torn to 
pieces and scattered to the winds. A con
siderable number of these fragments were 
recovered and they supplied undoubted 
proof of having been written by the ill- 
fated explorer. Msny photographie nega
tives he hid made were also found.

however, of any of the

I c.O.to the wile ol T. e.llegher, a 

the wife ol J. Bourgeois, a 

the wife of C. Hebert, a
f~'n

1

I
і RAILROADS.

k Not a trace,
party could be discovered. It ia believed 
that the whole party wss surprised and 
overwhelmed by a superior force of In
dians and that after the whites were killed 
their bodies were dragged away and con
cealed in order, ii possible, to destroy any 
direct evidence, ot their having met a 
violent death. It is natural that these 
Indians should endeavor to conceal evi- ______
donees of their crime that might bring it I Clll„ ц„т28.ьтВ.т MFWalab, James Myers 

home to them, for on oae or two occasions H Re. Mr Whitmau, C.leb Burn,
they have been m*de to eufler severely t0 Leonie Usrrie. 

for murdering white men. I 8onr^  ̂в wîter

P*
Nov. 27, to the Wife of J. Comeau, 

the wife of Bev. W.

♦* Christmas and New Years.
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East-

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

r
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Not 28, Andrew J Harrilto GENERAL PUBLIC.
в!ЖаЖ.ІЇш.шії

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

w і January 1st. 1901,I
"

Oak Bay. Nor 27. by Вет E Bell, John W Spiuu.y
Salem,mc^ytëvW M Kuollin, tout. Abrec 

to Flore u ce Gondey.

, BM^ertoTEv•.b5м.ÆB“‘,eI,■ Th°B“
A pension hAS been allowed recently to Colch„tfr, NoT 7 b, Rev Wm Eu,be., Thu. 

the widow ol a soldier ol the sixth United “^NreTby «to Wm Brewu. John J 
States Cavalry for whose death the bene p cromey to Clara J eiiler. .. . T
ficiarywa.rc.pon.ibl.- While this start. Utouth. ffiRfiSS? ^

ling lact would seem to debar the widow, WatcrTiUe, Not 21, by Вет John Hawley, Chari 

,he peculiar and interesting circumstance. jrA Eorb... John R 
ol the soldier’s demise rendered it proper e Cohooi ю б.»і вл«т Br„alord
for the pension Official, to pas. favorably Pemhore.Nuyt^h, B.^ wm 

upon her application. Bicc.ro. N 8, No. M, by Rev lobh Pbuleu,
I, appear. th.t the soldier. ‘CC<"d,"R "bTL Walsh. Thom.. F

to the coroner’s verdict, came to bis death » ‘Higei01 Nellie Sutuver. char es
May, 7, 1888, through choking with .‘ Farmlngh.^ No.^hy R.JM uc .
leather watch chain in the hands of his I rred„irtM,No. іо.ЬтВо. вмс.шрьеіі, Her. 
wife while she was protecting her life. The man McLt.n u> Ad.Nai^ ^ A„-

widow’s statement before the jury disclosed cuariotfetowr^ ^Hi;„h
.„totale series ol incidents, and was Иогеіі. No. t’l.MvAi* 
berated in all essential respects by hot 28, by Be. A M McNlntcb,

other witneeeee. She tretified that her /-»‘bK.,u=yfeJ-tuLe-.. 
husband bad been drinking heavily tor a awt» ^‘’«erito. MMundfe. 

week. She had gone to him a. 12 o’clock Wattom
and told him that dinner wa§ ready- He eu^ в.т, Nov 28, by Rev A J Archibald, Theop- 
made n. rreponse, and after the meal -wre batuomard m Wm H
finished, aud the diner» had gone, be J RmhiedgA .

He had came and told her to prepare dinner Tm,manBt.be,
at once. She at firit remoretrated, but Jow«dA ^ ^ Ьу ват Georg. Fttor. 

observing a strange look upon hi. face, be- ““'«'ГвГ. w°F* P»h«. Alex»-
came frightened, and began to do re com- r Burrow.-

their knives lôr a final mended. -.u oath that l’,'°Rdw,»re0Beiai»“*B»B wrékhom.
* “7■ A ■ 'шЛ when the cunning The hreband then said with an oath that Edward m» B>. D B MacLeod jJa.id
akater darted aside at a sharp angle, avoid- was gofog to kill her and struck her, h*B<aaadie'r to Alexandra M v»ueo ^
ing the ioe-bnbbles by a dangerore mar- kaockiag her sgainst the table. The wile | Fmvtdoare, B^NovM^^^.^.

ton fled lrom the horee, thinking to find ———
,ome ol the men about the place who
would quiet or restrain her husband. She ________
ran to afield where men were ploughing І шш,,. Dec. 7, Рааге Oam.at.

j. HO IF BHB GOT A PBB8I0N.
8Lh to

COMHEBCIAL TBAVELLÇB8.
в, UoluteutlOD.Hr Kllllog :в.г Trooper 

HusbRDd lu r Fight for Her Life.
1

On presentation ot certificates between points in 

° TO BOSTON AND ÜBN «10 60 via AU

ssawsïirïïttt*:
A.J. HEATBU 
О-Р'8І',Л0ЬпГнВ.

"і '

11m
* ao meІ Ц

Bobt Intercolonial Railway;

trainsі On and niter MONDAY Not. 28th, 1000,
will run daily (Sundaysexcepted) an follow»:- ,I
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

Exp re»» lor Point du Chone, Campbellton

fera-iis-’â

Quebec and Montreal express.

a remar
: oorro

is
ш
.

wmf é streak of thin ice where a swiftcross- 
enrrent ran round the island bars. Ha had 
already avoided several such air holes, hot 
now he continued airtight on.

He slackened his speed until a dc“° ®r 
more oi the Mi™ were almret =рт. tom- 
These were gripping
а.«Л stginfiPStS ГПІП

.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHNN -

I I I
AU traîna are- run by Eastern Btanaarai н» 

Twutvfonr hours noUUan,

£
5

h 1?
ginі'[»’lІ Х^ГьЙЛМь ге
Sandvig, quartering the wind in e eighty ..oe^shlt peat tlm thin strip їв • tog» 
like Set ol 6 wheehnghRWk.

The Indien» sew their dangcr. but too 
tate. In vein they flung threwtoee upon

I D-lPOTmtGEB,
t Gen.
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